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th6

Water Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
eeplcf
L. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y.

THE

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Right Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

The

State

Portland

And

year.

subscribers
place
THE
business to !he store formerly occupied by E. E.

Uphan & Soil. Commercial street, head ot Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment ot tlio best brands of Family Flour, at prices

Advertising.—One inch of space,
Co^un,D» constitutes a square.”
square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
™

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
iu every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
one

Grlass

ing

of

Suitable for House. Ship

quality, variety

all who

are

in

Wea'so invite especial attention to the

Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just opened

new

and

J no. EdwardB 'Havre' Shape Semi-Poieelaine

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

The tint and
appearance ot this ware is similar to
French China, and of the same thickness. The
Workmanship a d selection is aomirahle, matching
with set* of French China, at a much less
price.
the

PORTLAND.

Our assortment ol

Oros St.,

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F SMITH, tbe
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
NoTldtf

While

^Decorated

aud

[China,

French

Parian and Lava Ware, German

Paucy China, Decorated
Seta,

let

BRENNAN & HOOFER,

tel

Vase*,

Toi-

Man-

.Ornament*),

UPHOLSTERERS

&*€.,

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

GLASS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Also

Rriltania Ware,

RUFUS SMALL <£ SON,
BIDDEFOBD BE.,

and

Ware,

Kerosene Chan-

[dclicrs, Lamps and Trimmings.

County Maine.

We also have on hand an assortment ot Fine and
Common Table Cutlery, Table and Kitchen furnishing goods, Ac. Ac.
From our central location, having a largo and well
regulated store for showing our goods, and willing to
sell at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, we invite
all to call a d examine our stock, and trust to merit
a liberal share ot your patronage.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New Englaud
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

j. f. land <r co.,
C.r. Exchange and Fr dural Street*,
noGItf
Opposite Post Office.

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
(Representing some'ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agents for the «I4 N. E. Life Co for York

HEftftth

HYDE

SMITH,

AT

COUNSELLOR

WHOLESALE

Room ill), Old Mlate Honor,
BOSTON, MASS.

Sopt.)'68<11yr

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

GLOVES. &c.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlolterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress Ht,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

mHOSE who think it nececessary to go to Boston
A or New York tor the latest and best styles of
these goods will satisfy tbemse«ves that such is not
the case, by exnming my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

CHAS. O. l)AVI8t

New

1J5 Middle Ml., opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

and estimates of the cost of railroads
their construciion superintended.
PI ms and specificat ions of Bridges made for Railroad'*, Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots
Drawings made ot all kinds of machinery.

Salem Lead company.
Company CORltODK
the most beautiful
THIS

surveyed.

H.

Street,

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Office Corner Brown and Congress Streets,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Hr.

W. H.

Canadian Express

ao24

Johnson,

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada
the United States,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

DENTIST,

Prescott tf Ottawa, BrockPort Hopetf Peterborough
connecting at Detroit,

Railway,
ville tf Ottawa, and

Grand Trunk

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

Railroads,

to DenEther administered if desired. au6eodtf

American Express Company,
To all

BEEB1DAH & GRIFFITHS.

poiuts

PLAIN AND OltN AMENTAL

the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to
the west.
reducThe Canadian Express Co. having
ed the r:ite9 ot Freight trom Portland to all parts of
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

This is

STUCCO* MASTIC WORKERS,

recently

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kindaot Jobbing

apr22dtf

Express Passenger Trains Thronghont.
Special contracts will be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

Fire Insurance.

rales.

Co.,

Ins.

Manufacturers

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

OF BOSTON.

Montreal Ocean

Surplus

and

Capital

office,

Coin \*JEn TEETH.

Narraganselt
Rrovidence,

$500,000
ed.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hates,
on

Hulls, Cargoes

BOSTON.

Organised

Having bought

Co.,

Surplus

Divided, $3,512,770.

Dissolution l
firm of

Has

just received

ISTEW

8

a

neri

GOODS !

Ton

or

sale.
Address

or no

and
All warranted

J C

the

frvorably

known, more

on

aatlsfactory,
application,

For Sale

A

MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school on
Long Island, Portland Harbor, tor the winter
term, Application may be made to either o« the
undersigned, “Committee on Island Schools,” until Saturday. November 12th, 1869.
Term to commence Monday, November 22d.
DR. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
dtd
Portland, October 26th, 1869.

Lawrence,

Mass.

t,

MISS JONES,

RAM8A Y & WHEELER is this da
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmoul
Hotel” will be conducted bs P. E. Wheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30,1m.

r
1

Blind

The

Clairvoyant,

XTJ70ULD announce to her friends and patron
W that she has returned to the city for a sbor t
from her forme r
period oi time, having changed
resilience to No 41 Paris st, where she can be con
culted upon Diseases, present and future busines*
Cfcc. Hours trgm 19 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P»M.

Aug 19*dtt
•

A.

A

Cheap

/

Oet 2G-d1m

Papers,
Papers,
Papers.

Room
Room
Geo. L.

Lotlirop & Co,

97

Exchange St.,
Has

hand

on

to hire a bouse in the western
for a small family.

of the

largest

and

-OF

Room Papers

Exchange st.

To be found in Portland, which they

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms l'or single persons.

At the

oci5lt

arc

junction

at

TIIE LARGE

Bankrupt Stock

f=L

GOODS!

Store No. 5

Deering Block,

Dwelliug House,

HARHIEL

a

tew

LEACH &

J. H.

BELL,

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Staon<* OorJon.
Tlio
liouou f.vuto
tl>o
ImilSl
JUlLCoUege Green, and was the residence ot tho
late Prof. Wm. Siuvth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
maylBdtf
Brunswick, Me.

for

At

Sale.

ot Pine and Thomas streets
the
THE
for the market.
and duraare

elegantly

bly built and lifted with ail the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOlf

Sale to

Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the road leading from
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, woodhouse
_and stable, all in good repair, niue
finished rooms beside the attics, hard ami sott water
biouzlitinto the cook-room by means of pumps.

Within three minutes walk ot the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R. R.^ and cne half mile from Yarmouth Juuction on the Portlaud and Kennebec R.
R. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
any gentleman who would like to keep a horse and
carriage.
Fer fuither particulars inquire of
G. P. THOMPSON, M. D., on the premises.

Oct. 28th.

iicanj

Such

Low

November

Blankets,

1,

1869.

to

an

order of

.uuwois

ui

unuj

uucs

Brown

Broad

NOTES,
CHARLES wKKRILL,
JAMES

Cloths,

Committee

Beavers,

New

Tricots,

Drug

Fancy Doeskins

Cassimeres,
Cloakings,
For Men’s and

Boy’s

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

Insurance

Giikey

Sliawls, and

Gloves,

Sea 30 miles S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, on<
new seiue boat.
The owner can Lave the aame
by proving prop
erty and paying charges.
of

eep21w6m

Enquire
L. DAHA 6 SOW, Cenfcal Wharf

45,000 00

46,47500
40,600 00
10,493 93
28,995 45

Embroideries,
Fancy Goods,

‘JOHN

&c*
be

Has

fully supplied liimself with the materials lor
the necessary appendage. Also goods tor

Business,
Leaclf& Parker’s Old Stand, Dress,
And nil kind* of Nail* suitable for GenDeering Block,
ST.

CLEANSED

!

He has also

a

Fashionable Plaitls.

xt

Perfectly

Bestored.

is not necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La-

and CAPES.
IT dies SACQUES
Pants and other garments

Coats,
shape, as we claim

STONE

PANTS and a splendid lot ot .VELVETS and
other Vestings.
Please look in at his window. Call also and see
oclBdlw
tor yourselves.

pressed in good
to have the best pressers in the

Salt

&

at Cnracoa
SON, DELIVERABLE
lots to suit purchasers.

Praprietare Parcel City Dye Ranee,

No. 315 Congress Street.

or

in

had

fo

We9UmYaVdon

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS.
Oct 22-2aw4w

Ia14

jjew York.

Wintei

Park Street Church and
TOR FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliabl
BETWEEN
Street, Sunday evening, apalrol GOLD SPEC
I
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circuia
The tinder wil
TACLES in
embroidered
Knit
and
be

tape.

auitably rewarded by leaving them

Street.

gUktadf

d^ed

work
oi.work
«d ex.
or

■

1

WdmW

at 44 Wiate

nov4dlw*

sample stocking free. Address Binkley
oc2»-dl
Machine Oo., Bath, Me.

Tina

,

in n Private Family.
SMALL family or a few .ingle gentlam n car
have pleasant rooms with gtnteel hotrd in a
•mall private family.
Apply at 25 SprlngStreet.
novSMw
kinds of book and job pbintinc 1
neatl executed at this office.

All

>u.mj

*»■

and

Glenninje's.

—An Illinoisan named Lane,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress »l

Stair Builder.

that Brother Smith is a
minister.
—There is a horse In

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up

Stoves, Furnaces

stairs._
Goods.
* Kitchen

Meeting.
Royal

_

a

—

,

Portland,

as

moral, smashed the vehicle and was obliged to
procure assistance to get through.
The Detroit Fret Press mentions, as an illustration of whatlean be accomplished by industry and perseverance, that "twenty years
cent.
ago Henry Thompson wasn’t worth a

dec.

R, O. CONANT, Sec’y.
Nov. 1st, 1889.
nevltd

well

sheets.
—There was a terrible snow storm in Scotland about the middle of October. The driver
of Her Majesty’s mail gig, being caught iu the
tempest, lost the road while on his way to Bal-

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H.H.MODUFFEE, cor Middle* Unionsts
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Annual

as

bedroom

181 Congress St:
85 Federal street.
182 &

Tho Annual Meeting of the
River Paw r Co
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 10 o’clock A M
at No. 163 Commercial St.
Poitland, Me., lor it
choice ol officers and the transaction ol any oth
business that may come before them.

layman

desire to visit tbo abodes of men and smash
their furniture. Its last freak was to enter a
and repose tor a night on immaculate

Coffees, Spices, dec.

j DEEMING* Co,48India*
No
WOf. L. WILSON * CO.,

hundred and

Marshall, Missouri,
which lias an unpleasant habit ol going crazy
at intervals. Its insanity takes the form of a

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No- 3. Washington
under Lancaster hall
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq.
Teas,

a

ten years long, came to bisflaal lurning lately.
mirrors in the ten er
—Neckties with little
fashion with the “nobof the bows,i» the latest
hat next?
by” lads, "
of the bat men is sad.
—b’.sk, the President
sends greeting and an\ Hoboken youth
noauces his weight as 420.
—An exchange praises an egg,” laid on our
table by the Rev. Dr. Smith," which shows

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

eodly_POEri.AWD.

A

Lost!
an

,

Board

pep4d3m

Gossip

Real Estate Agents.

Watches, Jewelry,

twenty-fiT®

as a

business\a,

mvi

question.—dough’s

Autobiography.

O,

SARGENT & HOW, No. 118, Exchange street.

undersigned having
flat
THE
experience
practical mechanic

New York, ii

P.

Tobacco and Cigars.

—

self that he is master ot liis
ed to futnish designs and execute
‘he work
in Ins line, and
cuted by lmn in tins city
j .j. jjMKKY
the Dump, loot oi

By the Cargo,

FOSTER

new

R. DAVIS, & CO., No. I Morton Block.
JOHN C. l’ROCTOK, No,, 9.) Exchange Street.

DESIGNING I

Sale

tor

JOHN OTIS, Adm’r.
nov5d3w*

CUTTING

-AND

_

State lor such work.

^

Portland, Nov.2nd, 18C9.

And Plain Goods !

opposite

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvei

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upen the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavment to

fine assortment of

92 Exch. st.

Flam (Street.

\i OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
ll been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
SALLY CORSON, late ot Portland,

tlemen’s Wear.

CONGRESS

CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

LEIGHTON,

w

GEO.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himselt
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
JOHN WHIDDEN, late ot Westbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the esiate of said deceased, are lequired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
6 aid estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES W. LANE, Adm’r.
nov5d3w*
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd, 1869.

137 MIDDLE .STREET,

^“Tbese goods are all in good order, and will
offered at snob prices as to ensure, a ready sale.
REMEMBER,

W.

I have said—ami 1 be-

a uiau

deeply.

<Sc.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. M.

"VJ OTICE
1.1
beeu

Merchant Trilor,
&c»,

Plumbers.

Stucco Worker,

wucu

ed in his theme,—when ins subject tills him,—
he will so iar forget all, and everything, in his
his audience feel as he
intense desire to
wishes them to feel, that physical suftei ing
will be not only endured and triumphed over,
hut he may become unconscious 01 pain, in
the overwhelming power of his suiject on
himself. 1 know that on the subject ot temperance I feel what 1 say. 1 know it.- 1 must
No lapse ol t me
leel on this theme
can weaken the intensity of my feeling Burned into my memory, are the years ol suffet ing
and degradation, and I do feel deeply, and
must ever, ou this great

R. E. COOPER ft CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE ft CO., 41 Union St. (IKn/er FUtiajr*.

Plasterer,

oc25eodtt

W. C. BECKETT,

Trimmings,

on

neve—-inai.

38

23,506 00

Office, First National Back Building.
Entrance

iry hand somewhere.

Congress.

A. S. DAVIS ft Co., No. 60. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

00

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

IIAS ARRIVED.

near

Photographers.

Adam Van Allen, President; G. A. Yan Allen
Vice President; K. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

Han dker chiefs,

Found.
A T

Picture Frames.
HUDSON, Temple street,

$400,000 $427,875 00

Losses in process of adjustmeut,

OVERCOATS!

Hosiery,

Paper and Twine,

WM. R.

10,995 45
18,UU0 00

lips

in contact with them so violently, a chid
ran through me; hut when I apologized afterwards, the good doctor said, with a smile:
that
“
remember, sir, you are the first man
1 have found
ever struck me with impunity.”
blood on my hand more than once, and occacould
sionally a black bruise, and I certainly
not tell liow it was done; but guessed that,
struck
while I was
going it,” I must have

came

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 292 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 25fi Congress Street, coretf Temple.

Total Assets.. $640,183,38

$661,689

SEASON

THE

For

mail.___

Provisions and Groceries.

C. M. RICE, No. 193 Fore Street.

$4,250

*

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON ft FITZ, cor. Oxford ft Chestnut Streets.

1800.

A__

ALSO,

Colors

Fortes °f tlie_oe«fc •tyles
WM. P. HASTINGS.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Capital invested in U. S.Reg’d Bonds.$400,000,00
Surplus..240,183,38

Cash on hand.
Cash due from agents.

AND

Btrmneiit out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Plano
and tone.
dcOeodJy
dr* Price list sent by

Paper Hangers.

Company,

1st.

L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON O. BUTTKICK.cor. Temple ft Middle its.

*640.183 38

CLOTHES

MAINE.

Paper HangingsdtWindow Shades.

FOR

5

tlie best Reed Instrument now ir
Tlie Orean
mellow and powerful tone
nse voiced with a rich,
been to manuUcturc an mstruhas
The great aim
the ear.
ment to please the eye and satisfy
ot which u
Also improved Mclodeons, the latest
the in
a newly arianged Swell, which does not put

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Foro Street.

New York.
Loans and Collaterals.
Accrued interest.

Dress Goods

ocl28d2w

jfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

SMARR & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

OF AIjB AN Y, N. Y.,

October

Mr. Greenleaf has had ten years experiencs (eight
in this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, Jr., and C. W.
& Co., in charge o*
the prescription depart inert, is his best reference to
the public in regard to his skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in compounding prescriptions.

Silks,

Dress

the latest improved Styles and; Tone, Manufactured by

Organ & Melodeon Manufacturers.

ou

Invested as follows, to wit:
U. S. Keg’d Bonds, par value.
Real Eiiate—Company’s office.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages...
Bank Stocks iu Albany and

In endless variety.

DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts.

a

*

Wear l

MannfucHirers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

inform liis triends and the public that
he has opened
WOULD
drug and Apothecary store, COMMERCE
the

And

speaking: “Jimmy, did you
him go it with his feet? I never studied
the graces of action or gesture; probably I
should be more graceful it i had. We often
acquire unfortunate habits that are haul to
break. A German in Philadelphia told ins
employer that he was going to hear dat Mr.
tiough, vat dey say dalks mit liis goat dails.”
I am aware that 1 do occasionally shake my
coat tails, llow l acquired the habit 1 do not
know; but I condemn the motion as much as
any one eaD, and would be grateful to any
person who would strike me on my knuckles
with a stick whenever I (talk mit my goat
dads.” I think I could not make a speech
with my hands tied. I have never tried it;
but I will not make excuses for jny gestures,
I am often amused by the committee, atier
erecting a platform peihaps twenty fee*, by
fifteen, asking me “if I should have room
enough?” or whether the president would be
in my way it he remained in the chair. 1 remembered a lecturer who was not so fottunate as to draw large audiences, complaining
that they did not give him room enough.
“
Only let me have a platform as big as you
give Gough, an i 1 will make as good a speech,
and draw as many people. It is nothing in
Gough,—it is the platform that does it.”
I find people do not generally prefer to sit
oa the stand while 1 am speaking; perhaps
“
desiring to see him go it with his lcet,” or
tearful ot being kicked off;—and it is dang»rous to get too close lo me when I am
oing
it.” Dr. Beman once, when I was speak ng
in liis church, stepped very soitiy behind roe
to arrange a refractory gas burner, just as I
stingthrew back my hst, and he received a
er” in his face. When I felt his hard teeih
as
my hand
and soft
against my knuckles,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

-OF THE-

boy say to his companout from the lecture-room

came

where I had been

YOUNG and BENJAMIN FURRER, 187 Commercial St. First Premiunuawarded at NtteFnff*
laud Fair for Best Horse Shots.

GEO.

I once heard a

they

see

Undies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

cus-

STATEMENT

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts.,
respectfully invites atfention to his fresh and
carefully selected ’tock of medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

-AND-

WILLIAM B. HliiGINS,
Guardian of minor children.
Oct. 11,1869.

Organs and xttelodeons

Store.

ion as

Horse Shoeing.

In consequence of two of my order boxes being
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, L will
place them (as soon as retired) inside .of tho above
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have
Edward Nixon.
been.

New St re ts.
nov4dlw

ward.

Articles.

Hat Manufacturer*.

Portland, Me.

CnAS. B. GBEEXLEAF,

Black and

barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For further in formation enquire of

Ol

on

November 3,1869.

Wilmot Streets.

CHAS. GOURD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.
B. C. FURRER, No. 368* Congress Street.

NIXON,
Factory Cor. Greenleal and Everett Sts.

30dlm

Oxford and

Hair Goods and Toilet

EDWABD

oct

cor.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

pub-

JAMES QUINN,

ALSO,

ui

Cape Elizabeth,
H-lawTh Arwtilltale.

continued in all its branches.’

that each ot his men has a Chest on which is painted
in large letters, NIXON’S SOAP.
1 have placed, for the accommodation of the
lic, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrotner’s
Store, 425 Congress st, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, <orner Federal and Exchange st, ami at Mr.
All orders attended to
Isaac Otis, No 5 North st.
with promptness.

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
J. R. THOMPSON,
EZRA CARTER,

Gough's Gesticulation.—I have been critseverely for the ungracefuluess and violence of my gestures. I do not wish to deprecate
criticism; I know T am unsracelnl and awk-

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

or soft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c.
Be notdeceive-i by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal'in Nixon’s Soap, but remember

Friday,

lorce and fervor.

ticised

undersigned continues to turnisn ins

bear all

Cottons !

land, about one-halt under good cultivation, and
the othei halt'comprising a desirable wood lot. Un
said farm is a two-siory house, nearly new, a good

oct

November first,

tomers with superior qualities of
THE
SOAP,

junction
Newbury streets,
November 12th, 1869, at 4 o’clock P. M.,
parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires Newbury Street to he newly run, altered ami laid out;
and if they so adjudge, will newly run, alfer and lay
out the same, and fix tho damages as provided by
on

Guardian's Sale.
to a license irom rbe Judge

iiuu

Furniture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. RORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
BRENNAN &

A New Phase ia the Soap Trade.

the

day.”
Stranger—“No, sir, I am an agent for a
wholesale liquor store in Chicago.”
Minister retiring to his pulpit disgusted,
breathes a prayer of more than ordinary

HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange 8t.

either hard

the

Exchange * Federal sis.

ROWERR &

S.

City Council,
New Streets, will
PURSUANT
undersigned, Committee
of India and
meet at the

Bleached and

om-buildings, are commodious
There is a good cellar under the barn, and plenty
ot muck, with good lacilitics for making luanuie ou
the pi onuses ;Tences good, title perfect.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
w3w42*JOSIM>H B, BRuWN.

huum;,

CO.,

Nov. l-dlw-eod3w

on

_

Uie Aiixii w

and after

cor.

katuN, No. 130 Exchango Street.
H J. RE AVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
RIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.

The subscriber having disposed ofTiis entire stock
Iron, Steel, and business generally to E, CORElfr
& CO., would recommend all of bis customers and
J. C. BROOKS.
patrons to them.

J. It. THOMPSON,
JAMES NOYES,
C. MERRILL,
Committee on New Streets.
nov2dlw

CO.,No, 78 Commercial St

uoopku A

of

City of Portland.

Low Priced Woolens,

of Probate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public auction (uuless previously dispsoed oi at private
sale), on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20,18Gb. at
11 o’clock A M., the homestead farm of Ebenezcr
Hutchinson, late of Cape f lizabetli, deceased said
tarm is situated In said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles irom Portland, on ibe direct road leading to

same on

TARBOX,

Ministerial IT1 intake.

A

Furniture and House Furnishing
ADAMS &

good.”

[From the La Crosse Leader.]
An amusing mistake occurred at one of our
churches on Sunday last, which it will do wel
to make a note of. A sombre dressed and
well behaved young gentleman, and a stranger in the city, wended his way to one of ibe
places where the gospel is dispensed, and upon entering the church the minister politely
bowed as in recognition of the "young gentleman, which salutation the stranger could but
return.
The minister then arose from his
seat in the pulpit, came down te the place
the
where
yomiz man had seated himself, and
asked him to take a place in the pulpit and
make a prayer.
Stranger—“Guess you are mistaken in your
man, sir.”
Minister—“You are the gentleman, I believe, with whom I had a conversation yester-

Goods.

the

“that which is

Practical Farmer.

Furniture—Wholesale anti Retail.

NOTICE.

EZRA CARTER,

only

THOMAS P. BEAUS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WARTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore at. (upstairs.)
M1TCI1ERR, 152 A 154, Exchange St.

Nov l-dlw-eod3w

IN

Quilts,

Farm lor $850.
The subscriber offers Ids farm for
sale at the above named low price,
till Nov. 20th. Said tarm is situated in Sebago, less than a mile and
_a half from Post Office, Meeting
House, Stores, orist Mill, &c., and contains eightylive acres oi good land, suitably divided into tillage,
pisturage and wood land. It cuts about fifteen tons
of English ha\, has a good orchard, which produced
over one Lundred bnsuels of apples last year. Ti e

English

MURPHY;

Business will be

law.

BENJAMIN MORSE.

and

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

ot Portland.

St.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
RAT HAM, BCTREK &

wear.

125 and 127 Commercial street.

HALL L. DAVIS.

Con.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

HAVING

And occupy
where the

In Portland.)

JOSIAH HEARD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNARD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

purcliasad the Stock ot Mr. J. C.
BROOKS, and leased his Store, will move their
stock from Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton street, to new store

Brices I

one

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS St STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

the

E. OOREY &

November 23, 1869. at 8 o’clock P.M,,and will thereafter wards proceed in the premises according to law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,

Je7-TX&g&W2t tlainti
Farm tor Male.

sloping

Dye House.

Iron mid Steel !

stock of Room Papers which

Let every larmcr decide by experiments, and be bis own judge
how deep his land requires working. Some
land in New Jersey will bear exceedingly well
by ploughing not more than three inches,
while other tracts will be beuefitted by silking to a depth of a foot or more. So it is in
different parts of New Eugland.
,
Let farmers “prove all things and hold fast’

L. BRADFORD. No. 132 Exchange Street.

Styles*,

German,

J. II.

make room for New Goods.
A lot of Remnants at
pi ices tar below cost.
Parties in want will find it for their tlieir interest
to call and examine.

Towelings,

puim

Situated in New-Gloucestcr, in
the lertile valley ot Royals River on
the new county road irom the factory in Gray to Pownal, containing
125 acres of rich sandy and clay
to the south, free from stones and
loam,
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced and h is an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, within two miles ot a good marker,
also, a maple grove troin which may be made 1000
lbs or sugar yearly.
The buildings n said farm are all new, of modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two rtory bouse with L, wood-shed, stable and
carriaue-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 ft.
with out-buddings conveniently located and protected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove oi
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a tanner having a
family, all the buildings arc wel. supplied with
good water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot the Depot at Powual, ou the
G. T. Railroad, and near Post Office, Sphool and
Meeting-house. Terms reasonable.

the sale would be less.

Confectionery.

jS^Five first class coat makers wanted.

accordance with Section 21 of the City Charter,
upon reports ot the location ot the lines ot the
following streets, heretofore legally mutle by the
City Engineer to the umlersigned Committee on
New Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from
India Street to Mountfort Street, said committee

as

Towels,

CUltllS,

oc7eod&wtt

a

City

Table Linens,

location for trade. Large two story bouse, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
Ibis place is on)y3-4ihs ot a mile from Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
on the premises
Enquire ol DaNIEl
W. H. J KRRJLS, Real Estate Agent,
or of
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.

_

hand

House-Keeping Goods,

best Farms in town, containing
about filty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
Good chance for’sea
year.
the river is navigable to the tarm. Buildoiuij

a man hire a team to drag a
plough day after day behind a comFurnishing
Clothing
mon plough iu a sheer bed of sand.
O. HAWKES&C0..292 Cong. st. (Boy't Clothing.)
This was an actual injury to the land, the
LEWIS St LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
sub soil being already too porous. The man
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
lost much money by that and sundry other
Clothier and Tailor.
operations, but regained all he had iost and
JOSEPH LEVY", No. 101 FeJeral Street.
more too by turning his attention to writing
on Agriculture.
It he would tell his “expo, iCement Drain Pipe, Ac.
ence” his books might be more valuable, hut
J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 St 163 Danlorlh st.

I have seen

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

gentlemen's

know not, hut

subsoil

a

no5 lw

___STlast

xnv

Papers,

for

I

the means of other men.

Goods.

and

Prussian Cloths!

Exchange St.,

full line of

a

goods

French,

commence

This Stock is very large, comprising

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at Ilarreesekej
Landing, tn Freeport. One of the

laivi.

Latest

false

disputed that either of those
gentlemen can write excellently, and lecture
admirably on Agriculture, and cau excel farmers who are obliged to live by farming, in tlia t
they can expend vast sums of money beyond

Corn, Flonr and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD St CO Portland St, cor. Green.

New York and Boston Markets !
Comprising all

or

it will not be

Carpenters aud Builders.

Goods I

Winter

dollar each.
Whether true

one

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Streot.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Patk.

Fresh from the

HALL LDAVIS
on

oc27eod&wlm

ns

and

of

large
he is selling at
HAS

House and Lot lor Sale.

niDt

Fall

97 Exchange Street.

Extremly

Thursday Morning,

Cabinet Makers.

To his large slock ol

FOR THIRTY DAYS,

This

JOHNSON St CO., No. 13} Union Street.

C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and’ ShotcCases, 10 Cross st, anti cor. Temple ami Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19J Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
8. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(COFFINS.)

Seasonable Garments

GEO. L. LOTHROP & CO.,

No. 33

Casili!

For

-——.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Nov 5-dlm

Low Prices !

Very

Coal aud Wood.
PAUL PIUNCE St SON, toot of Wilmot street.

No 87 Middle street.

on
-are now

They

as

Room Papers.

New Fint-rlaio Dwelling!,

ready

Cheap

“deep ploughing,” and “subsoiliog everywhere,” and for all land, know less than the
rustic farmers they pretend to teach.
A good story of book farming by Henry
Ward Beecher is told by Mark Twain when
he represents that divine as doing some veiy
ridiculous things while following the directions of recognized authorities; and I see It
stated that Mr. Greeley’s turnips cost him

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

CLOSED OUT,

t

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

want of

Remnants for One-Half of the Cost.

Will bej

Boot and Shoe Dealer,
au!8dtt353 Dopgrcm at.

Two First-Class Houses

Would respectfully call the attention of all those in

Nov 6-dtf

PARKER,

Book-Binders.
SMAI.L Sc SHACKFOKD, No. 02 Exchange Street.

Murphy,

JUST RECEIVED /

Room

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG St BREED, 92 Middle Street.

New Streets.

|

J

plants

cultivated may find it necessary to go
for food or moisture, provided always there is
soil to that depth. I have thrown up soil
from the bottom of a ditch three feet deep
that produced clover the succeeding year w ith
no seed sown upon it.
IIow it started 1 cannot explain. No more can I tell how it grows
when seed is sown. The facts are all we
can know.
These mysteries in Nature teach
us how little we can understand of the secret
forces everywhere operating around us.
Now there can he no certain rule for all
kinds of land, and those writers who cry

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

THEO.

should pen-

to be

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

1

of the same
of doubilul

etrate the soil as far as the roots of the

Anderson Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

selling

Now is the Time to Buy t

-fOK-

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Brush

are

character, this mixing will be
economy. The plough, however,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

FALL STYLES

as

Iho upper and under soil

Bakers.

J.

to an ad-

these ingredients may be
loosened, stirred lip,
brought to the surface and mixed with the
upper soil to very great advantage. But when

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

MASTERTON, 22

deeply ploughed

be

stagnant water, are usually iouud to exist to
considerable depth below the surface. Olten

CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H. H. Hay’s.

JOHN B

Farmer.

ditional prolit. The elements of fertility in
land that for centuries lias been submerged in

Auctioneer.

over

Merchant Tailor,

Which wo are Selling
the old.

pvotit, may also

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

ot

JAMES QUINN,
James noyes,
novld7t

Lowest Prices.

Very

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

j

part of

LEWIS PIERCE,
88

one

BestAssortments

House Wanted.

cor.

Sell

133 middle Street.

Room

Advertising Agency.

City Council, the
on new streets, will
Portland and Brattle streets,
on WKDNDSUAY, the tenth day ot
November, 1809,
at2J o'clock, P. M.,to hear all parlies interested, and
then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires Bra'tle street should be extended to
Somerset street, and if ihey shall so adjudge, will
then and flier- lay out the same, and fix the damages as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to au order of the City Council,
said committee will meet at the junction of Middle
and Franklin streets, on said 10t»i day ot November
18G9, at 3J o'clock P, i\l., hear all parties interested,
and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires Middle street should be laid
out from Franklin to India streets, upon the lines
now occupied, and if they shall so adjudge, will then
aod there lay out the same, and fix the damages ;is
provided by law.
Also, that said committee will meet pursuant to
an order ot the City Council, at the junction ot Congress street and Eastern Promenade, on
Thursday,
November 11,1869. at 3 o'clock P. M., hear all tue
parties interested, and then de^eruiino and a<ljudge
whether public convenience requires a new stieet to
be laid out from the “ramp” southerly to the Eastern Promenade, and if they so
adjudge, will then
and there lay out the same, and fix the damages as
provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council,
said committe will meet at the junction of Wilson
street »n Munioy street, on said lltli day of November, at 4$ o’clock P. M., hear the parties, and
then and there determine amlaijud.e whether public convenience requires Moody street to be discontinued, and the extension of Wilson street irom
Munjoy street to the Eastern Promen; de. and it
they so adjudge, will then and there discontinue
Moody street, and extend Wilson street, as aforesaid
and assess tie damages as provided by law.
Also in accordance with Section 21, of the City
Charter, upon the written report of the City Engineer heretofore legally made to this committee, said
com mi te will meet at the Mayor’s Office on Tuesday, the 23d day ot November, A. D
18C9, at 8
o'clock P M., hear all the parties interested, and act
Said report reur on said report according io law.
lates to the location of south line of Congress St.,
between Vaughan and Carter streets.
WILLI AM L. PUTNAM, 1
EZRA CAREER,
Committee
CHARLES MERRILL,
V
on

VICKKBFS,

A

to Let.

or

A nice two story
;• miles out ot the city.
■IL Apply to

Is

HOADLEY & CO.,

mayl5-d6mo

18-dtf__
Dissolution of Copartnershii *

_

Boarders Wanted.

Recently occupied by

oc12dtf^

Descriptive circulars sent

C.

nov2dlw*

PEW Gentlemen hoarders can be accomodated,
also, a lew table boarders at 241 Congress stiect.
oc29-lw *

23d tf

the maximum ot
eflieiency, dura
and economy with the
minimum of weightand

Ang

TH

auu

patronage^merits^
Managers forfcMaine.

bility
price. They are widely
than 075 being in use.

we can

City.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

an

invited to call at

Letter from Practical

In my last communication I spoke of underdraining. I will now say a word of the subject which naturally comes next in order—
that of deep culture. As a general rule, land
that has been successfully under-drained to a

which are among

the most reliable establishments in the

to
order of the
PURSUANT
undersigned Committee
the

meet,

Tlie only exclusive dealer in Portland.

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Kng'aud.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING

freeman dyer.

E firm ol

Apply

the Falmouth Hotel.

DRY

greater

Being

Office No 7 Exchange st.

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex
Vessels am

wliorl,

old established Life
to JOHN M FALK

an

SL T. Sawyer,

Sale!

Steam,.oats
have the same delivered.

Tot

receive the

PAIifLEY

or

No Company can otter
wishing to insure.

parlies
the Massachusetts Non-lorfeitnre Law,
since its organizaLon
leaving been so conducted
rank of lnsiitntione
a« tn iakp a rosition in tlie front
it will continue to
that
of its kin t. we are confident

SSiTTfi. LEACH, 84 Middle Street
the
By cellent
opportunity lor FieUrg
to take in supply,Irom the

GENERAL AGENT for

Sale.

for

Property

and

Housekeeping Dry Goods of every description
Wool«ns, lor Men's and Boy’s wear—all at ou

lor

advantages.

exixme

Flannels of all Kinds.

lee

r

advantages to

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,
ever

Notice.

respeetiully

! ttention

Suitable for the Winter Trade!
|And oflersltbeni at Bottom Prices.

SHAWLS

lu-

The undersigned having assumed the management
Insurance Comnf the John Hancock Mutual Lite
invite the
most
nanv for Maine would
and ,ui,s
standing
to
high
ofihe public

large Stock o!J

and cheapest stock ot
shown in PoitlamJ.

GARDINER, General
W. G. SOULE,
N. S. GARDINER.

Special

Street,

jy The largest

Hotel

Portland, Oct 7,1869.

LEACH,

84 middle

SOCLE &

Agents for the John Hancock Mutual Lite
THE
ranee Co., is, by mutual consent dissolved.

be Out-Done I

A. Q.

Fact of Eli*!
fedtt

Portland, June 1st. 1869.

are

PURSUANT

At No. 100 Commercial St,

^

160 Fnre «t., Portland.
.IOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

to

Favorable term a ot pnvment. Apply to
HENKY MERRILL,
oet27d2w*
No 391 Congress st.

Co.,

Gilman

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Ofllce

Vot

Stock and Stand ot

Will continue tbe

1843.

Income far yeor 1868, #.*1,000,000.
|y Policies of every form issued.
«ep2MGm

tbe

Geo.

Messrs.

Assets Jan’y 1800. 80,900 OOO,

Total

WANTED.

buildings,consisting of dwelling bouse, baru and

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.

England

Life

Mutual

sep25-ly

NOTICE.

_Agent*.
Insurance

11

man uer.

E. Turner, Scc’y.
Portland Office ICG Fore st.,
JOHN W. MI NCER A HON,

Hew

Are inserting lor partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to thore usually insertfurther niiormation call at

C-lapp’n Block, Cnugmi Street,
C3r“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled aud all their diseases ti eated In a ecienti-

Freights.

and

For

No.

A. O. Peck, President.

sep 22dGnt

BOQTHBF

DENTISTS,

Attett, Jane 30, 1860,8800,848,90.

Marine Bisk,

&"

KIMBALL

Co.,

R. I.

Cash Capital,

Port

Company’s

No. 90 Exchange St., Portland.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

N ATIl’I. F. DEBBING, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
Portland. July 9, I860.)y !9-d3m

Ins.

Company,

land uuring tbe Winter.
information apply to the

farther

For

Policies Issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

Steamship

Quebec during tbe Summer months,and

Fiom

#1,000,000.

Fire and Marine

purchasers.

dressing

West ami South-West.

PLASTERERS,

line.

Wanted.

desirable rooms, with hoard can be obtain44 State St.
no3d*lw

Feet,

Commands superb view ot the Bay and Inland.—
Highest elevation in the city and in every way one
ot the most desirable localities for private dwellings.
Will be sold in lots of 30 to GO feet frout, to suit

Michigan, with the

PORTLAND, MAINE.
gF*All Operations nerformed pertaining

our

the entire

over

line of the

Office Nt.13 1-9 Free Street,

n

Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders
and

talSurgery.

Square

corner

offered, It is selected and ground from the
best material, Warranted strictly Purr, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of While Lead also manufactured at
the Company’s Works on the line ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BltOWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
sep3taw3mWAS
Treas’r,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

00,000

two

ever

(Casco Bank Building.)

W.

GRIND

AND

PURE WHITE LEAD.

References by Permission.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
44
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Middle

Out!

are

LEON AT. HO If JJOIA ,

Surveys,
made, and

fel>22tt

they

sooi ai

CHARLES WHITE,
lor N. E. Statet.

uu

Civil and Topographical Engineer.

Ol&ce 1*1

es

VERY

ed at

Which

Thursday Morning, November 11,} 869.

list of Port-

following

HOUSES,

POMTLA1ND.

price.

some

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

desirable property on Bowdoin Street,
extending from the Western Promenade to^
within 134 feet ot Vaughan Street, opposite the residence and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

ing

Deeds.

volume,

octavo

land BUSINESS

City of Portland.

Manager

nov4dlw#

Boarders

For Sale Ibe Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

LEOJV IH. BOWBOUV

LAW

Me. to

fall line ot

a

large royal

extra

one

to the

daily press.

City and

We invite the attention of both

Country readers

BAKb'B, VO O Klim & Co..Law Publishers,
66 Nassau Street, New York.
novG-2t

Blankets,
and Domestics,
All

oc20dlf

very

We have

TIIE

1,000 pages. Bound in the best Law sheep. Price
$ lO. Sent by mail or express, prepaid, upon receipt

Flannel*,
"Woolens,

Teacher Wanted.

*

THE

H., Dally Press.

Agents Wanted!
rpHE Excelsior Life Insurance Co., of New York,
A will make lavorable terms with active solicitors
and agents.
Apply at tbe Adams House. Portlaud,

JOHN T. HULL.

/ h/'V AAA WE can find investment
A. a /
\JVJior this sum on firsi mortgage, flrst-c lass property in tbe city ot Portland,
Property guaranteed to be double in value oi tin
amount loaned, and title made
Parties
perfect
desirous rt making investments are requested to
apply in person or by letter to our address. References exchanged.
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
oc27eod2w
Real Estat6 and Mortgage Brokers.

<|2>

WARE.

Plated

western

R.

E. LEACH,
At Registry of

Nov 8,18G9-tf

at

favorable terms,
part of the
on Pine, Vaugh-m, Neal, Thomas and
city,
Carroll Sts, belonging to th.- estate of the late Robert Hull.
oc23-2aw4w

Address,

A Insurance Company.

on

of 18, not par-

THE

about to remove from the city will sell on veiy favorable lerms.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
no3d3w*
Calioon Block, next east of City Hall.

Building Lots.

man

#

Boarders

NEAR

subscriber offers for sale
1'HE
valuable building lorsin the
situated

young

a

House Wanted.

Quincy Street,

the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
toon s, good sink rooms and c losets.
Water on
first and second floor; good cellar. The owner being

sued in

SHAWLS !

subscriber wishes to rent a house, pleasantly located near the business part of the city,
with about 7 rooms, and modern conveniences.

FOR SALE.

ROGERS BRO’S

Silver

Mew House on

DRESS goods
AND

SITUATION by
A ticnlar
what.

Valuable Real Estate WANTED
city,

&c.

t3F“A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25 G9T,T&stt

gas.

great variety of

a

ot

the

will equal any that are offered in this city.
handsonas assortment ol

No. 33 Free Street,

Mattresses,

Hotel use, which in
cannot fad to * lease

or

cheapness,

aud

waut

elegant ware called the

From

MANUFACTUBEBS

j

Common tFare,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

in

ME.

IFhite and Parisian Granite and

LAMS Off,

a large number
Plenty well water.
The first floor is used lor a Grocery, and is in a good
neighborhood for business. Terms of sale favorable.
Apply to W. H. J HURTS, Real Estate Agent.
no3ulw*
Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall.

closets;

other makes of

of

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Book /

B3P*The publishers respectfully announce that
they now have ready a NEW EDITION of this extremely valuable work. A large edition was sold in
a few months; and the book baa met with the
highest commendation from the Legal
profession and
from officers of moneyed corporations, Public
Officers, &c.
This Work gives the WHOLE LAW OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CORPORATIONS of
every
kind. It presents the American Adjudications of
general interest, and gives a full selection ot English
Cases. There is no other work which is so valuable
to all in any way connected with Corporations. Is-

BLACK ALPACCAS,

WANTED.

Grove Street,

ru

St.s LOCATED
tains 18 fii'ishel rooms, besides
ot
brick cistern and

We respectfully call the attention ot all purclias- !
ing goods in our line ot trade, to our Stock, consist-

M.C„Maine;

(Formerly

on

'I

Brick House and Store ibr Sale.
in the western part of the city; con-

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Special attention piven to applications ter Patents
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims for Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
as a ell as those ot a general character, before any ot
the Departments.
KT“ Relers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
S. smate; Uou.Jao. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S House
Representatives; Maj. Gen O. O. Howard, C.H.
Array; Hon. John Lynch.
Hon. John
A. Peters, M C., Maine; Gen. G. P.
Sliepley, Maine;
Hon. Lor M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3m

SMART ac ive boy from 16 to 18 years of age
a wholesale Dry Goods House; one wishing to
can bear of a situation by apply-

nov6dlw*

Will sell halt
Cent* per foot.
Neighborhood very desirable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block, next east of
City
Hall.
nov3dlw*

W are,

142 and 144

D. C.

cor,

excellent lot of land, located
120 teet front and ICO feet deep.
AN
the whole tor

or

large assortment

a

Law

LAW OF CORPORATIONS,

From 23c to $1.50 per yard.

learn the business,
ing at Press Office.
nov61f

For Sal© Cheap.

-and-

Office *•. 4*0 *-Tcmh Street, Opposite
the Pom Office Department,

No. 152 Middle :£t.,

lor one week to
WM H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
nov3-lw*
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.

OF

Westminster Alpaccas I

Together with

Successful

ABBOTT*’ DIGEST

One more care ot those celebrated
double-warp

Also

A In

A

153 middle St.,

WANTED.

apply

China,

Solicitor of Claims and Patents,

IN

T70R sale—centrally located, and now doing a good
1
business. The present proprietor being about
remove to another State, will sell at a low
price,

A

ts.OO per annum, In aJrance.

M ISCELL.ANEOU8.

AT

FIRST-CLASS busines8-man,( carpenter or builder, | referred) one that can command from $500
to $10 '0 cash, or good securi y, to engage in the sale
ot a manut'afured article, in this aad other cities.
Business will pay a good sa esman from $10 to $‘«'0
per day, and require no more energy than to make
$3 at their regular business. For particulars please
call on G. S. LACEY, at tbe Falmouth Hotel, Portland, from 8 o’clock A. M. to 8 o’clock P. M.
November 6, 1*69. dlw*

to

Crockery,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

near

The Good Will and Furniture ot a
Hoarding: House.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

H.

LOCATED

J. F. LAND & CO

BUSINESS CARDS

J.

the foot of Wilmof street, contains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen, and six
Sleeping Rooms, with au abundance of Ciosets; piped for Gas, large brick Cistern, and good Furnace,
will be sold low—> he owner iroing west very soon.
Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,
nov3<Jlw*

MISCELLANEOUS.

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WASHINGTON,

$3000 for a New Two Story House

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET. the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
Je24eodtf
^■

per

11, 1869.

Opened this Day

F. O. BAIXKY,
No. 18 Exchange Street.

—

WANTED.

removed from Horse Railroad Station to

Next east of City Hall, where he will he
pleased to
see all who wish to
purchase Houses, Lots, Hire or
Loan Money on
Moitgage.or to let or hire house?.
nov2d‘2w*

ol

remove.! their

have

Kates of

ei

Let /

to

TOuov8d'

CAHOON BLOCK

Is

Ware-House

JERRIS,

use

NOVEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS,

Wanted—A Horse
ier the keeping this winter. Enquire of

Real Estate Agent,
Has

remoyalT

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a

fj.

wm. n.

MORNING,

WANTED

REM

REMOVAL.

109

At

RKAIj K8TATJE5.

REMOVALS.

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co,,

THURSDAY

g._PORTLAND,

Daily Press

Portland

The
*

V„l,

r

To-day he owns a hand-cart, and does hauling
at thirty cents per load.”
—The New York Express proposes to teach
quick-tempered school teachers who are permitted to flog pupils something ot physiology
1 and anatomy, so that they may not strike

I

blows upon

I produced.

a

spot where fatal results may he

n ,ii

TTIE
Thursday

uuf

LI.,,.—,

Ri m nl crnrf• ®f *tr. Fr*«rtulri».
of New
In an interview witli Senator Clark
we were favored with
week
last
Hampshire

PRESS.

127._

Thitteenth Infautry. At the storming ol
Queenstown Heights, October 13, when lie
first saw active service, he was shot through
both thighs. Alter this he was promoted to
be

Major in

the

Twenty-ninth Inlantry.

Hf
distinguished himself in the battle of Plattsburg, September 6,11,1814, and also in the
engagement at Beekmantowu lor which he
was breveted Lieutenant-Colonel. The army
being reduced at the end of the war he was
retained in the Sixth Infantry. In 1810 he
became Inspector-General of tbe Northern
Division; in 1817, Lieutenant-Colonel; and
in 1821, Inspector-General of tbe whole armv.
Ii 1826 he was breveted Brigalier General
in consideration often years faithful service.
11 1832 be was commissioned by the

■■

tlie

1,,

wijiumtcu

Unleers that in less than six weeks lie bad dispatched to he seat of war 12,000 troops armed
and equipped.
Assembling 3000 troops at
Si Anlonio de Rcsas, be crossed the Rio
Grmde October 8th reached Sa tilio after a
march of 900 miles,
scarcely losing a man
and maintaining such admirable

in

January, 1854,

he

received

the

Jeffei-

ol

to
organize,equip and send on to Washthe first regiment of volunteers. Ilis
Datriotism was ail alive, and lie was
for

sent to fortress Monroe as commander
of (he depaitment of
Virginia. From this
point he led an expedition which captured Norfolk, May loth. 1802. After this (May 16) he
received the full rank of
Major-General in the
regular army. In June lie was tiansferred to
the command ol the Middle
was

Department,with

liis headquarters at
liahimore, where he remained until the close of the war. At the
close of the war, when the
army was reduced

to its

original footing,the General retired from
active command, and lias since resided at his

honi'i,

fc*ulineal Mole*.

The Memphis Avalanche

now argues that
of negro suffrage is no
longer a
sign ot Republicanism, and may be doue without imputation oi uusouiuness
by a

advocacy

good

Oov. Hoffman

says the Democracy of
New York piopose to be discreet and
tolerant,
and to “recognize honest men
our ad-

among
veisaries.” That certainly is doing the handsome thing;
especially since it is a lavor almost impossible to be
reciprocated.

by
inhumanity lias
a
counterpart in the person of Capt. Washington of the Submarine, who passed the

the

Mississippi,

without

so

I

notwithstanding
VaiUndigham’s organ, the Dayton (Ohio)
■f'Cliycr, savs he is tIIP enmintr
,1.1.
H e have heretofore
expiessed the eonviclion
that the shaping ot
affairs j oints to the Chiel
mnn

——----

c

by
,,

-—yi

students in tho Jiffi.ia.ui, departments is 240.
Tlie Trustees regard the enterprise as a success.
I conversed with several of them, and'

they unhesitatingly asciibed
the wisdom and persistency

tlie success to

of President
It may Dot be out of place here to
state that the most prominent
preacher in
Pittsburg is also a Maine man, and a Bow
doin graduate, I think, ou a
salary of $r>,o00.
I reier to the Rev. F. A.
a native of
Wood.

Noble,
county. Reference

in Oxford

Oxford,

was

made to him and bis fine
management of the
meeting of the American Board of Pittsburg, in your paper a few weeks since. He is

President Wood’s pastor.
And it you will give me room, I will
say,
that my host, £Ion. William Shaw, is one of
the leading men in Western
Pennsylvania,

and is

tlie

amount

prince of givers.
probably to §100,000

example and influence

His donations
a year, and his

worth more than

are

liis money. It has been a part of tlie success
ol Mi. Wood in bis
management of the Uni-

versity,

to

have

brought

such

men

to his

Board and aid.
I write

this, Mr. Editor, partly to rebuke
discouragement or remissness in the manage
meat of our instituions; and as an incitement
to energy, and perseverance iu the work of
building up these institutions. I write this,
too, as an encouragement to the young men to
■lo well, and make the most of themselves and

their opportunities. My friend,Dr. Wood, could
easily have lived and died in obscurity. His
progress and achievements have not been
with trumpets or with observation. His modesty was equal to bis industry iu college and
subsequently. But !abo*and purpose are invincible. It is worth while to live if it be
for great and good ends.
W. W.
The

Walter Brown is to
all.

row

with RenfoitU after

Hamilton Hayes’ grocery store at Gosport,

Indiana,

was

burned

Tuesday.

Loss

$15,000.

The first State fair iu South Carolina
since
the war is now in progress.
Two hundred and fifty Gorman
emigrants
arrived at Charleston, S. C.,

Franklin Simonds, an old citizen of Warner
H., died Wednesday night, aged 70 years.
C.J. Folger bas accepted the
sub-treasury at
New York as successor to Gen. Butterfield.
N.

The post mortem examination of the
body ot
Tike showed his neck was not broken
by the
fall, but be died from strangulation.

mill, bridge, or

Wescott’s,

Edware, Steep, Hardings, Groat

calls, Whitney's Island, Dundy, Loveitts,
Gambo, Little Falls, Maltison’s, tw'o at Sac:arappa, and Congin or Cumberland Mills,
Jongin, Saccarappa and Gambo Falls, Ilardng's and Wescolt's, are partially occupied,
kittle Falls, Lovett’s, Dundy,
Island, Whitt ley’s,
Steep, .and Edware are, wholly unoc( upied.
It is a matter of astonishment that so
many
1 lrge
manufacturing establishments have been
rected ou livers that are reduced
drouths
o a

mere

pittance,

and

[

T. L. S.

lege

at

Washington,

age ot 70.
In Baltimore

died on

Tuesday

I

at

the

Margaret

Bock bas recovered
$17,000 Irom the Northern Central Railroad for
the loss ot her husband, killed by accident on
that road.

Somebody bas just discovered that Pres.
Je0erson once made a judicious improvement
in a saw mill, and be is known to liavo been
the inventor ol several wise saws.
Woodman

Scammon

at

and
the

Day, who robbed Stephen
Alion Bay camp meeting in

September, have

been bound

over

last

week,

He

Nov9-2t*

was

Congress Street M. E. Chuecii.—The
Ladies’ Circle of the Congress street M. E. Society will hold a Levee at the Vestry of the
Church on Thursday evening, Nov. 11th. Refreshments and articles will be for sale. Be
sure and go and have a good time.

and ene of them died.
1_„

__

She

Hats.—Cogia Hassan hts

•_■_

A

of South Carolina has just been

census

made.

Official returns from

show an increase of

Court.
James Fisk, Jr., proposes to take the express
business on the Erie Railroad into bis own
bands.
The
detectives,
the

following un their raid on
counterfeiters, dug up in a cellar iu Brooklyn Tuesday a large and powerful press for the

tnanulaeture

of coin, with all

the

dies.

necessary

Washington correspondents say that
financial measures will, according to the presjnt indications, he quite numerous the present
The

lassion.
o

be in

At feast

a

dozen bills are now known
lor immediate introdue-

preparation
soon as

Congress

nine counties

twenty-five

two whites and a

twenty

dogs of Fitchburg Mass., aro doing
they can for the public library, by each
paying a license, which is appropriated to its
The latest achievement of

Chicago burglars
was the chloroforming (that's a Chicago word)
of a family of seven persons. A gold watch
and $S5 were the burglars’ reward for their
pains.

dies

George Peabody’s dt ath, was congestion
of the lungs, and that he passed away withexpect,

Thi*

says that it
that Rev. O. It.
Judd, I). D., was some time since married to
Miss Susannah Reynolds, w ho will be remembered

to

come

light

figuring conspicuously

as

in the trial of

the famous Judd divorce case.

fects

Week

Gennaus,

win eueeeetfc-

and

it is

probable

of tire

'i-ne neeisron

that it

Supreme

Court of Ohio, which has been appealed to by
those who favored the retention of the Bible
in the schools, will be awailed with interest.

BUTTER—Thd snpfiy
Vermont butter
freely and oi choice nualir
whil- nnr
tarmc s are bung ng in their stock* nior*
p ofn-el'.
We quot comm *n to lair qualities at 30c@35c and
fair 10 prime at 35 @40c; tlie latter price lor prime
Venn' nr s I'd.
CHEESE—The market is very firm at our quotations, and tlieie is an upward t- ndency, csptcial y
t
prime tac or* qualities.
COAJ.— i'he maikt is very firm, prices having
been further adv need at Philadelphia, and freights
is comiiii! ii.

juaie etory s decision in the latnous case ol
the Girard College is relied upon by those
who are in favor of the Bible, as indicating

wbat will be the

judgment

in the ease.

lie

decided

1st, that it would be against public
policy to prohibit religious instruction in an
educational institution; and, 2d, that the
Bible is a religious but not a sectarian book.
The Rev. Mark Tialton, in bis lecture on
“The Coming Woman,” claims that women

b- railroad from tlie mines
having o> en raised. Our
dealers are delivering the bes of anthranire at $10,50
@'l per ton, and Cumberland ar $9,0 @9,50.
OOt*kR-»GE—We li ve no change .o note. The
dem,nd s ill continues to be very ligli
LOi.PaGP—No change from las. week. There is
but li tie demand.
DRUGS aND DYES—Tlie busi-'C-s lias been
fair. No clun g in prices excepting in alolioi
very
which is 0@15<- lower.
DUCK—Portland ducks erritinue to be in good dem; n l.
Prices are wnliout change
DRY GOODS-—The sa es during the week have
been quite extensive. The marker gull continues
un^eltied both tor cotton atrd woolen goods, though
we make n
changes in our prices from ia-t week.
Ihe downward tendency ot gold has
depressed tlie
market tor foreign goods and importo-s have been
obliged «o re luce prict-s.
FISH —1 be recepts of drv fidi have not been
large, but tlie demand as usual at tbi seaso ol the
yea has tallen otf and | rices have declined as will
be ob>erved by our quotations in the
prices current.
There ar** large siock> at ib« outporis, which are •. t
lobe biou_lit to market. On mackere1 there has
been a rapid and distant advame, owing to tlie
unusuall small fares this season. There is an excitine demand for them and prices have auvanc-d
$2,oo to 3.00 per hi.
FLOUR—'ihe low grades of hour are very dull and
piices la "or purchaser-. On tie piitue grades of
spr ng wh at there is a better demand and prices
have advanced in tlie Western maikers. Ti c rece'P s the pan w- ek, by our tlo ir deaieis, via Grand
Irunk Railway, foot up only 5M32 bis per
day winch
will not cover the sale> effected here. Our
quotations are unchanged from las week,
though the tendenev is upwaru for superior family grades.
FkUiT—'J’here have been seveial arrivals of fruit
from Malag < and lemons have been knocked down
$6,00vo 7,00 per box for pi line f uit. Our quotations
for rais n> are fi>r rew, and
they arc held at. $4 65 a)
4J5 tor laye s and $5, 5 tor muscate's. There are
no oranges in the market
except a iew Havana’s
wh en are (tolling at
$2,50@3,90 per hundred, and
ayalls at $1.0 in 1,59 per hundred. CbcTnuts are
selling at $7,no perbu-hel, quinces $12,o0@14,00 per
bi»l, g apes 15«20<' per pound. Choice
JMalag grapes
are selling at $10 p. r
keg.
GRAIN Th re is a fair supply of grain in the
market and prices continue ai
$1,12@1,15 lor prime
We>tern mixed, ami
$l,ir@t,2u tor prime yelmw.
oatsaie in
supply and se.ling at 65«70c.
HAi
there is a me little demand tor
export
qua ities but a arge demand tor prime b d d, lor ictadiog purposes, which is quick at $18 per ton.
our farmers are
brin.'iug in their snrpius hay more
lively, though not m such large qnantides as are
wanted by Hie trade.
IRON—\Y e make no change from our rates for
last week. Jhe busmens transactions have been

should find open to her all those avenues, and
only those avenues lor securing a living, into
which it was safe and proper lor her to enter
alone.

The

coming

woman, be said, will inquire, not so much “what can 1 do,” as “what
a modest respect
for ilie fitLCss of things permits me to do.” The coming woman, be added, will receive equal pay with man for any

work which she does equally as well. To the
question, “Will the coming woman vote?” lie
replied: “The Lord only knows. But ought
she to vote?” Law is simply the basis of social order. It creates nothing, but only secures safety and peace.
The tax woman is
requited to pay is simply an equivalent for the
protection she receives trom the law. No injustice is done her, therefore, by willihulding
the ballot.
could

engaged actively
purify it.

in

polities, they

btate News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

Charles W. Warren, Esq., Attorney and
Counsellor at Law lias removed trom Presque
Isla to Lewisiou and ODeoed an office there.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tho fall term of Bowdoin College will close
the 16ih iust. O u the evening previous,
public exercises b.v the Senior and Juuior
classes will take placo at tbo Baptist Street
church.
The Bath Times says the students of Bowdoin College have, been indulging in a little
foot racing at Sagadauuc Park. A. V. Ackley
won the first race and prize of a sdver
goblet;
distance 200 yards; time 26 seconds. C. E.
Averill won the second race and a similar
prize; distance one mile; time 5:4a.

pod

shall meet.

A comm unication from Nice to Paris autk at Archbishop McCiosky ol Now
fork, accot upauied by bis Secreta.y, Rev. Mr.
dcNeirn.y, alter two days’ stay at the Grande
1 lotel Purai
lis, left on the 21st ult. for Rente by
t be Cornich e road.
Several American families
1 ad taken (J ieir departure fer

Italy.

i.ARl)
Tills article is rather firmer than it was
last week, without any changes in
quotations.
LEAfHE —The marker is firm with
an upwar » ten iencv.
Ihe demand continues io be good.
The stock o heavy weights is rather small at
present.
LIME-Tho demand lias fallen off. Pr'ces have
been s lghlly reduced ami we
qnob* Rockland at
$l,40<r 1,45 p r bM Cement is unchange I,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr.

11. K

of Monmouth raised a
pounds.
The Journal says a clergyman in a Kenuebec city had just finished the preaching of an
Lord

squash weighiug

eun.cioiy

104

nrucucai

uiscuurse,

111

vrnicll

stated that pi rsous afflicted
were guilty of the violation
and nature, and deserved
this lile aud that which is

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Hon. P. A. Pike of Calais has returned from
his European tour.
YORK COUNTY.

Dr. Nathaniel Brooks, a well-kuowu physiemu ot Saco died at his residence iu that
city
last Mondav.
__i

Ask the Hon. J. B. Brown what lie thinks
of Cement Sewer Pipe.
New lot of Umbrellas at Cogia
Hassan’s;
cents to two dollars and a quarter each.

You

can

buy

a

better

barrel of

flour at

Chase’s, No. 1(39 Fore street, lor less money
than at any other store iu Portland.
novlO 2t
-.—

The fourth of Dr. Bosworth’s course of tectines on Egypt aud Palestine, announced for

Friday night,

is

Nov. 15lh‘.

postponed

to

Monday night,
W&F

~

Overcoats in all colors from six dollars to
twenty-eight dollars, at W. A. Duran’s, 170
Fore street, opposite foot of
Exchange street.

_nov. 11,3t

Chase will pm hi„ time
against yours if you
looking for a barrel of flour. He keeps at
No. 169 Fore street and sells
very cheap.
novlO 2t
are

A NEW NATIONAL WORK
selling in immense numbers in all sections ot
It Wfivsh, lively, and spark ling; splenaidl.v llustra * d wiih elesont Si eel Portraits Every
Lady wi*t want a ccpv ; Gentlemen will want ii for
them.
No lamily can ttftnr<f to l*e wilboaf it.
Now

oar

land.

Aj'.u'o,

al-ul.,

NAIuS are steady with a fair demand at
$5.(>C@
ior ns-orted size**.
NAVAL STORES-Dull with a
light demand.
Price are without change.
OILS—\\ e note a lirdier advance in Portland
Keros-me nt 8c per ga Inn. The kr rosene is
selling
hi 45; and r-fined
petroleum at 4'»c
the demand
*0U'nines to be large
Linseed oils have shad- d 2c
r sii oi s >re
all and uneha<jge 1 with a good supply
in ihe market.

5,12

is a fair demand
for lea a.
and unchanged from Inst week.
PLASiER-the demand is not pressing. The
inarke1 is lair y supplied. Pri es uncliangod.
4* ODUCE—Poultry has not been (nought In

vl

l/ctln

Advice

ship in

Oiveu

giod energetic men or women, in ad iltion to
our regular terms,
Sen I tor Circulars, with com^ddi>BS II

s.

a

1C

•-

Pdrcclain

weeks
A»d
at the

II.

now

used

only

fco fi eelv as it was
last week. CL ckens are
ieli nil at P(«/g2<, Tinkles 22@25c.
Eggs 3
>otaiocj 5''@60c. Svve-tp tatoos me plenty at
> p**r bariei
Onions are ti m r, pmue silver sk.us
3i iu^ quicn ai $4,53^5,CO pe> bbl.
PltuV tSI* >NS Ti e market is rather Inac ive and
inces are unchanged from our
quota toils cf hut
1 here is not much
*eek.
cisposiiiuii to s-ock up a
iresent prices, an
o s, eculative de rand.
SALT—No change in pr ccs \Ve note the arrival
A a • argo 1 Liverpool to ur dcnleis.
SOAi S
ea he and Gore’s
soaps maintain the it
•rices cons, queni upon their excellent
quality and
he large «ieinan*l tor them.
SUGARS—1 he market is very quiet and wiihout
ixciieinent. Raw sugars have s aded
consequ. lit
qion ihe decrease in ihe price ot gold. Ti e Poniiul Sugar llou e closed booing s me weeks since
aid now h .Ve on and only a small
quantity of ex
ra yellow. The Eagle Sugar Relim-rv closed
boiling
] usi week, having boiled up about I ,00' bbls of n oasses during the s-ason and Having on bami
only
t
bh's oi mi gars, with or* era lor la ger amounis.
he Forest City Refinery con iiiues in full opera io
urning out a sp endid class ot sugars. Prices hnv
Hgi.tvv s'-aded dining the week *8 will be seen by

152 Middle,

corner

Cross St.
1

tbe above Lean at

Eight

pei’

to the

Tbo Bonds

are

Hun

a

prije netting

Cent.

ot tbe denomination of $1000 and

1, 2, It, 4

and 5 years.

Cheapest
now

Investment
offering in this market.

The City Debt is about
Against which they bare
Sinking Fund of over

HENRY P.
175 Fore and 1
Oct 29-snd2w

&

$1,330,000
$933,000

at

Exchange

STEPHEN

Bitters,

h.u removed to the

where, with the advantag' of Steam Power and an
on the yr< uttU jlo tr t rthe cou v..nien e
of cu*is prepared to execute all kinds
of

HUB BOOK AND J B PRINTING.
CP" Cwdhoart, Cards
Punting Paper.

in the town o
B >|. win lor the year
ra,mned to .Tees H. Milli.es Colon the'30th
day of Aug. imw
has be^n returned by him to me :i» remain
unpaid, on llieoOih day of Aug., I8G9, by hit* certifieatpol that dale, and now r mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the baid
taxea, iittereM
and charges arc not paid Into the
Treasury of ^aid
Town within eighteen mouth* nom the date of the
commitment ot the st.d bills, so much of the real
esiace taxed as will Lie sufficient 10
pay the amount
dim thetefor, including interest and
charges, will,
wifclioul mi iher n dice, be sola at 1’ublfc Am
lion, at
the store of D. T Bichards »n, in said town on Saturday, the 12th day ol March, 1870. at 10 o’clock a m
To whom taxed and description
Tax
v
vaiue
of pioperfy.
jue
owners
SS^eiit
1808,in hi Is e

lec'or of sai town,
z

nj

Geiiess anil Stephen U.
Knaiy. M acresoi land, be-

Parker A

ing lot No. 28 m the Gib
r-iiige ea*t.
Highway deficiency

UlsoatH'ORK

OF

OCEAN MKAMkRS

FROM

l>K«TINAH *K

....

Box G013 New York City.

(Br) Sadi, r, St John Nit
1

t*' 'Price $18 per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

'»™li.,n'itAbe’C,n4r!'
tompany.

Agents Wanted.

Martinique

niiey

at^ Woodbury, Woodbury, Gloucester—J

»

and

S

1P0

180

40

Goods.

)
Kai.mocth, }

U,tl“«S

1

Fancy Jteg

andi

A

or

Stolen.

SETTER 1> G; while end

yellow, ab ut 16
old and w ell g, own. II- h a* a whits
mark on head; light tan pars; spot>ed
while tail witir long hair, an »er» to the

L x.
Uimith'i
1 .irt-'Ua *ed

legs;
ot

“liny.'’
on

Ivy.

.1

34

chain eoliar, with owner’s

name

and

Any per.'Oii gi Ing information leadi rg to the reovery or (Ins dog, win receive the that ks of the
• wner aud
computation f.»r their rrouble.
C H. BOYD,
novlldSw*
No. 28 Gray Street.

W A Hi T E l >

.

I) V A \OUNO 1.ADY who has hid considim o
l> experience in Dkkss Making, woik by tie
or week, at bonre oi .u tumilies.
Apply at

^ iy

street.
,Vo. 103 Oxford
*
oovtl-lw*
rorlland, November 9, lS69.

A

others.

IVIEMOR A \I>A.
Brig Madonna, Jordan, at New York from Dema1 ara, reports a heavy northerly gftle 2**ih Uit, during
rbicb lu.st fleck Joad of a® Jilids molasses, stove bmacle and skylights,

j

120
2

ISRAEL

noU-lawSw

rAi,n r°r_
Pm

Pawtucket—Beilin M l's

SAILED—Sell Emma Bacon,

An Elegantly Fiting Boot.
lade from the best stoc k, In a superior manner
1 lay be obtained by leaving jour measure at T. E.
3 IO3ELEY& Co.’s. 298 Washington
street, Boston,
^ eppusue Jordau, Marsh & Co.’s,
dp,
j

1J,k

1

ioM Piu

teens*

Seb Magnolia. M inn, Boston

sept Gdtfsx

ICO
200

Piil'tiauil. November 11, I860.
,
iiVHE following desnibedm icliandtse having oeen
I I,,Hein-1 lor violation "I ibe K. venue Law* ut the
Ibiiieil Male*, public "olive ot mid retimes having
been given, i.od no via m .u .aid yoovl. avion t>vvn
Ol d
iliey will be sold at public auction, at ti e
olllce oi ibe Cubed Male. Apprais, r, UW Core strei t
10 liit-eu.v.on frlduy. November 17, A. u,
at1
11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
0 Bottles Brindy; 5bbls.
Molasses;
10,063Cigar*;
p m John ( ,J cals kuidj
vj„i.n
j,,
'■

CLEARED.
000k’ Malailzas—Churchill, Brown

Kerosene Oil Co
Macoll> Case> Philadelphia—George
] hfratow!"118

A

Poiitua.no Jt

District

h <d
o.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York.—n.dse to
Henry Fox
Ur g A H Curb's, Durgm, Boston,
brig Angelia. brown. Boston, to load lot Cuba

t e-ms, and

10

C-’lLEOTOB". OFFICE,

lame

VVrdiie.day, Nov. I

fc*ran2£L
Schidi ,1.

o

000 7 21

of Forfeited

Sale

ore

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Samuel H. Hobbtna, General Ag’t,

« nn
600

same.
I 42
5 < acres ot land,
eing $ oi lot
N«».20 iu tLe 6 h lange Mai...,
1250 13 00
Highway defle ea«% on the
same...
5 91
7o a«-re*» r»f land, be nt
part ol
lot No. 19 in rue 7th rai
200 2 40
ge eiBt
ltO acre-* o| land, bet» g lut No.
20 in the 7. h rang.- east.
1000 12 00
73 nftee d land, pare ot lot No.
21 in the 7th range east.
275 3 30
5" acics ol land, being * ot
ot
N«». 22 I»< ’h* 7«h range east,...
100 120
KLK tZER f'LlN'I dr., Treasurer ol Baldwin.
43-3w
Baldwin, November 9,1819.

Lost

151 Commercial
8t. Portland, Me.

non

'no

<j.13 I M

MAKIN& "jSrKWB.

Xew England
Office,

6fO

1000 l°0O

..

Miniature AIiim»»«hc.Sow. i 1.
AM
Sun rises.!
CM I .Moon nets.
Sun sets.4.42 I Hivb wafer..

SCO

Hoi

.Js.

olumbm.Now York Havana..Nov 11
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool_X>v n
,av
Ia,).(Quebec.Liverpool.Nov It
Lity ol Brooklyn... New York.. Liverpool.... N v
Westphalia..New York. .Hambuig.N v in
Lity ol Boston ....New York Liverpool.Nov it*

£30 j J2

5u a re* ot Ian. being ot lot
}
No. 21 in tiieCiii r-.ui:e ta t.
100 acre 8. flaud being lot
in
22
the 6th rat g~ east.
loo aw res o' land, btiug loi No.
23 in the 0th range east.
loo aeie^ ot land, beu
g lot No.
21 iu the sixth ranee tus.
50 acre* ot land,
being j ol lot
No. 25 in the 6th rang eas
loo ac es id land, bei g lo.. No.
25 in the 7th tango en>t.
loo acres «1 land, being lot >,u.
4 in the 6th riiigt* Wwjit..
Highway ceticiency on the

11

years1'01'1*'Jay’

4 81
1 9J

200

on Mime.

Owner unknown. 50 at res of and
with tlio buiiiiin c thereon
bein the Wes-cot p ace.
Hob-ou & Me Ken net, 70acres of
land, filing part of ot Tso. 22
in the 5th lange east.
CO acres <>f land, being 3 of lot

,be '»•«

Brailbiir\Daoe^t liM,S'

all sizes, and all 1 inds ol
iiuvlleodlw

IN

M,S' S:a'nh 'Vtinamson, aged
Norway. N.,v 2, Mrs.
Williams aged 18 y ,-s
Drusilla
Wile ol
I-.
Biauoon, aged 5i years.
Nuv u’ (:e;jr3e W. Bryant,
aged 20

of

on Resident Taxes
Ilie town ot Baldwin in Ihe Count« of Cumberland, to, Ilie year 18C8.
The lollowi g list ol faxes on the real estate
ol non-

ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

KStVaife-**01 Ljusu jau°

‘■i per ccut. Ammonia,

Streoty

office

city. Nov. 10, ol croup, Ella Gertrude,
of Albert II. and Lucinda Wale, aged I
years it months.
t Panel al services on Friday afternoon at It o'clock
at the Chapel on St awrence street
In Cape Elizubeib. Nov. 8, ol
uphold lever, Cant
Emerson Brown, azeu w) years.
In Windham, Nov in. r.dm n A.
Ilawkos. aged 10

Contains 10 per cent.
Molnklr Phosphoric Acid.

Hock

tuuicrs, he

In this

Standard Guaranteed
by Trof Jackson, ot Boston.

new

(next below ihe St. Julian,)

daughter

Co.’s

PRINTER,

X>lmii

Dibit).

oc223Kdlm

BERRY,

BOOK AND JOB

_

BARRET,

Aovekhseaiexts.
REMOVAL,.

,.

city, Not. 3, at Slate Street Church. George
Boston, and Mrs. Martha Plumuier. ol
Portland.
In Piitston, Oct. 30, Silas W. Patterson and Eleanor M. Ware.
In August a, Nov. 1. Frank
Atkins, ol Hallowed
and Abuie ... Castleton, ot Wliiletield.
In Augusta Nov. 6, Oscar K.
Adams, of Augu ta
and Etta S Sluw, ol Ktchmond.
In Nortn Vussdbo o. Oct. 24. Edw. K
Sibley and
Carrie A. Reynolds, both ol Sydney.
in Orringtou, N,.v.7, Henry
cf Hampden,
Cornish,
and Lizzie S. baker, ot O.

Standard. Fertilizer for All
Crops.

j’

new

In this
Fogg ot

Superphosphate

j

Aug 2*, on the eouator. Ion 91 E, ship Armada,
i»u--*’aUuna p>i New York.
i).*4 3d. la.'
1, Ion 85,»Mp Wild Hunter, from New
Orleans tor Ha re.
Nov 3, lat 4. 1*1, Ion 47 24,
ship Canova, from Liverpool iOf Phi'adelphia.
t

sn

NAMW

TIN—The market is quiet both for j>ig and plat**

J’rice,

NPUgK

the blood and prevent it from becoming waiHiyamt w.ak.giviuga heal liy complexion,
restore th» upped e invigorate the system, and aio
heso biticrs are recommended to
v,»ry palaiab»c.
all |KU>ons requiring a sale aud cakuab'e tonic to
impart t-»ne and strength to ilte system.not given by
bitiers merely stimulant In tt.eir effects; which, altlioug they m y p-.sje-ss tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot -.ive the strength to the blood which the
Ibo «. Bitters v ill give.
Pr pared by Wm Ellis, < hcmisL For sale in
Portland by Hrotman & Co., 305 Congress street,

sep?3sN d&w3ui

GENUINE

j te.

Ilo-ion J Birkm re. Henle
Philadelphia.
''ruts' John. N if, rth mat, baroue A Coomb.*.
\\ llson, Boston sell Alice T,
Portland.

inner.

HOWARD

Sts.

Middle Street.

Phosphate

Oof?',(tm

co.

sett, Snow, lor North 01 Hatteras, sen IVos, Sliackfard, Sngua
Ar at Cardmas 29tli nil. brig (JeoS Bern
Kosaett,

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Essay* for Voung tlfii, on the evils ot SELF
ENLR\ ATlON.with certain licJp for the
erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,

WOOD,

Bomls)
Jlarkrt Rates. }

branci

>uu

Ar at Havana 1st inat par- ue
Paring. McDonald,
Porila d biig flu tie s B shop. Webber do.
Did hJth, brifcs J Poll, do. Dyer. Baltimore Poin-

a

Stock, Bond and Note Broker,

Hartford

quotations of the factory prices on Wednesday.
*
TEAS—The market- is we 1 suppLei and
prices
re u .changed.
IhedeuTaud is st»ady bu' moder-

Liverpool‘or

Wilbsr’R ('nd Liver Oil mid I imc.-Tbe
friends of persons who have been restored trom
confirmed consumption ry.be use ot this otigmal
prep irutton, *nd the gra elul paities themselves
have, by recommending it and acknowledging its
wonderful efficacy, given the article a vast p ‘polarity in New Engl nd. The Cod Liver Oil is in this
combination robbed ot its unpleasant
taste, an is
rendered doubly effective in being coupled with the
lime, which is its If a restorative principle, su*plying nature with just the agent and assistance iequired to heal and reform the diseased luugs. A. B.
WiLDOit, No. lbG Court Street, Boston, is the proprietor. Sold by all druggists.
eodlwsn Nov. 5.

purchase*

tbe sat st and

Bought

\

Aberdeen,Cole,Callao

june3-ssd&wlyr

Interest Seven percent, payable in New York, mak-

riic

Mayo. New Vork.
Ar at London 5th inst, shij> Gaspee, Emerson, tm
Callao.
slJ fra Cowes 28th nit, barque Olive,
Clark, (irom
Cailao In 11 mluirg.
Ar ai Given, ck 8th lust, ship Camilla, Hnmphrev,
N. w York.
Ar at Deal 27th nit, ship
lor
Ijondon.
Oil Diragenesa21th. ship Pleiades,
Stetson, irom
Sunderland lor Pm» Blair.
Ar a* Newoort 2ltn. shin Davui I'.mnn
Loud Ti. to loud lor Charleston.
Sid/!» Cardiff 241b, barque 7.a Plata,
Matthews,
New Orleans.
Ar
Honolnlu Sept 23 ship Titan, Berrv, irom
San FYannt-eo (and aid 2fih for Bjker’* ls!a id.
Sid liu Bin .Janeiro2d ulr, ship Laurens,

leaves the hair solt and beautiful black or browrt.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, aril
properly
applied at tlie Wig Factory, 1G Bond st, N. Y

Goverumeut

j

Marseilles 6th Inst* barque T K Welden,
Nickerson. New Vork.
Ar t Havre .Oili ult, barque John E Cha«e. Davis,
New York; 21st, ship Forest Pag e, llosmer do.
\t Antwe p2i»t ult. ship J
Montgomery, Perkins,
New Orleans; barque Cbm lot te A LitHedtld, Nichols. to' Boston; and others.
At at
iverpool 6Ui inst ship Queen ot the £a*f.

Ratclielor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world;
the only true and pcrtect Dye; ba.ralcss, reliable,mn» disappointment; no iMicutous
tints;
j stantaneous;
remedies the ill effects of'bad dves; invigoratrs and

CLEVELAND CITY, OHIO, 7s.
I offer for pale
very nearly

FO R EIGWJPOR Tli.
Valencia 1th ult, skip John Patten, Hill,

toabeaiingol the

Ellis’ Iron

$60,000

<

§'

Nov

or

je 21-d6m

$4</]

Ar at
Callao.
Arat

same

Will enrich

at

LARSON’S,

100

juite

Sid 7tli, sens Lake Mills, lor Rockland ; 8tb, David
Faust Wood. Ell-worth.
BELFAST—8M 6th orig R B Gove, Uarkness, lor
New Orleans.
In port 7th, brigs Isaac Carver. Shute, for Philadelphia: Pa agon. Sfcme. tor New York.
BATH—bid 9th, ship St Nicholas, (new) William*.
New York.

Valuation.

-»—

Mr L. makes those beautiful Pictures a speciality.
.*md euarante s satisfaction In every case. Cali aiid
see Specimens.
nol0d2w>n

ing

Philadelphia.

owners of Wild Land**,
place ir.on the 6 h t> the Ulh day oi
December, each day inclusive
oc3Usn2w
SET. I SC A MM AN, Chairman.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
No,

Calais.
in port 8th. brig Sophie. Strout .Millbridge for New
York; sobs Chatt.mooga, B ack. Bangor for Jacksonville; Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, irom Wood’s Hole lor
Charleston; Jason, Small ca'ais tor New Vork.
Ar nth, schs S* vrniy-Six, and Fred Kish,-.
tiOS LON—Lid 9ih, ships Humboldt, Kel cy. East
Indies-* Golden Kule, Hall, lor New Orleans; barque
L T Stocker, i-ibber. Matansas; arcs M C
Comer?,
Con ery. St John. NB; C C Colson, Pav-on, New Orleans; sch Lucy Jan Sa riders, Uoekiand.
SUl. slap Go'den Kule; brig a H Corn*
Cld loth, brig Marine. Reed, Wood’s Hole: sebs
Suali C Smith. Banks, Kennebec Biver, to load lor a
Southern port.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 81 h, sobs Webster Bernard,
Sni th, Jacksonville; Rubt Woodruff. Hacked, irora

The Commissioners on the State Valuation will
to a hea in2 ot parties troni the several
cities,
and plantations desiring i
at the Senate
Chamber 11w^ugti-ta, the hist, second «ml lourth

Presents !

NEW PJKOCESS,

—

towns

Pictures !

Holiday
J.

I'KUVlDbM^h

Pinkliatn, New York.
Sid Hrh, brig Irene, Wass, Addison; sell Oregon,
Gott, New York.
NbW?Ohi—Ar 8th, sch I.-lund Celle, Bowman,
New York lor Pembroke
Sid 8* h, si li Gov Coney. Er>kine, from Providence
lor Augusta; Kocket, Eaton, irom Providence for

at end

FOU

J^Y

Txhrnlroo,

Klixubcthporr lor Boston; Tangent. Verrill, New
York t'T Salem: AllicOakes.do fur Portland, White
Swan. Woo.-ler, do lur Ca'ais.
S I’ONINGTON— Ar 9th, sch Pallas, French, New
York toi Kouk'and.
Ar 8tb, sch Mary Langdon,

ocHsnlni

13 KAUTIPUL

a

Morrill. Sorm rset.
Cld 'Jih. ship California, W ilcoinh, San
Francisco;
sebs Gen Marion, Poland, Portsmouth, Scud. Morgan, Boston.
Pas ed through Hell Gate 9th, eebs
f’ole

b<»2

State

CO., llnrlford,

t'omi.

Liverpool.
cld Mb, ship Amelia, Berry. Bristol, E.
Aruth. ba quo 11 A LdrhfleM. Spaulding, Baltimoro. sclis Whitucv Long, II i\p.i Georgetown,
DC,
lor Portsmouth.
Marv B Harris, Cr.mlev. Calais;
w H Lowe, Win
temore. Providence; Capt John.

given without charge, *»u for a thoicngli
wth the lie-piron. tier the price is live

iallsuly

To

nlet** information and tom

■

l*i iro of »h<* Pulmonic fir
mp and Seaweed Tinfc,
each * I 5f) per b.»M 1c, or £7 a a half dozen.
.Mandrake Fibs, z5 cents per h x.
J. M. SCHKNCK, M. D.
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover vf, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale bytali druggists

w.lli tbit)

the United States.

Extra l reimuins

»3

dollars.

book,t‘‘wn witn an v other ex ant. Great inducement- oflere-i. and Agents wanted in every town-

SWAN

him

4 ins. We note sales in N< w York of ittiits slans at
t 33|c, gold. The demand just now is
light for all
in. s of (in.
\Vi»oL—The wool market is rather depressed,
c ms.quent upon the low
prices obtained for prod
ci».
Manufacturers are not disused to stoc up
1 eavily at present prices, ami wool growers ao not
-cm oispos d to make much concession.
FREIGHTS- Enquiries lor vessels of small ton? ?ge mr the Cuba trade con in tie. We note the toliW’ing engagements since our last report: Brig Ang ■la, lienee io North side oi Cuba at 20c for sugar
IJ >xcs; bark Fstella, hence to River Platte, at $16
g •Id b r lumber; sell Davd Babcock li«*nee io North
ile ol Cuba at 20c tor boxes ami $8 tor
Loops;
ig Sloe ion hence Io Buenos Ayrrs a; $16 gold for
it 'uber; br-g Emma L. Hall, hence to
Maru^ujue
;
* 25c tor h.-d sbooks if discharged at
id 28c if discharged at G ia laioupe, an
8c per
ur lor heading.-; bark
li*my Buck, he,.ce loi
h ueno?
Ayie-. at $16 go 1*1 for lumber; n- w bar,,
C ara Eaion from Savannah to Buenos Ayres at $''2
•id, and primage for lumber; sch Chiloe IromlGarner to N. side ol Cuba at 22c lor box
shocks under
ai id 2Uc on deck.

vau

BALTIMORE C’d 8tb, brig Georgia, Miller, Barbadoes: sch Starlight, Jones. Boston.
Sid tin Hampton Road sub, hnmm a Philena, Hose
for Portland » ,S liiifi'r. Ittr \ mvn
1*1111 ADECPH IA—Cld Mb ins-t, barque Arrie M
(Jrav Ginn. Havre: brig Mary C lluskell, Haskell,
Savannah srh A Burton Sheiinan, Boston
NEW YOBK—Areth scbs S K Jameson Jameson, Baltimore; Georgia Todd, Davis, aud Tangent,
Joun-c-n. lio.dout lor Bo don.
Below Mli, slnj* G U Marshall, Marshall, Irom

ex« mi-.alien

FOR SALE BY

PAINTS—there
ces arc

L.dkc,

;
I

day.

10 000 Cincinnati 7 S-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10.000 St. Louis G’s.
10.000 St. Eotiis County 7’s.
5,000 Cools County 7’s.
5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine G’s.

quality.

I'r

Agents Wanted

To Canvass tor Mrs. Ellet’s new book, just published
in beaiuiiul style, and sold at low price.

25,000 Bangor G’s.
25.000 Belfast G 's.

u r

fifty

Hear of Pos.*, Office.

o«

Ington.

the-:e are not mere
fancied statements. Th* y are po-itive living facts,
ol Wui u I am lho living evi*t nee.
There is an oi
adage w hich says. “What has
been done may be done.” 1 have ben completely
cured * f consumption by the remedies l now offer to
the puhii
tii.msaii'is offltlen have tea itied t<
similar happyre-ults bom their u<e, ami .lio isands
of othtr-still might l*e bene tit ted as I have b*;eu
Could tbev but l>e prevailed upon to try the virtue* I
the Mandrake PiUs, Sea- Weed Tonic and /*utmonic
Syrup All that is access .vy o c< nvm e the mo t
skeptical ot t eir me its is a lair 11 i «l
itM uirecuoiis accompany ea a ot uie
me'iiunns,
so that it Is
or absolutely nece-sury that patients
should see uie personally, unless they esirc to hnvo
their lungs examined. For this pu. pose I am cr15 Noitli
somdy iv my Principal Office N
Sixth street, corner oi Coiumeico, Every Satur-

Sts.,

Resebrook. and

PENSACOLA—eld 1st. seb Abhio E Campbell
Dennison, New York.
in port 1st
bar«i *69 Cordelia. Wells, lor River
Plane, ding ior repairs: Scotland, B’anehurd, i0r
Noi tn oi llaHeras; ttHjf S I* Smith. Dodg *, do.
EERNANDINA—Ar 3d in*t,sell Helen Augnsta,
Wells, St A'<ffust(nt*.
.JACKSONVI LE-Sld 31st, seb Neill* F Burgess,
McKern Providence.
SAVANNAH—Sid 5th, sch Walton, ralmo*', ior
Sail!la, to load tor HJclmiond, Afe.
Ar Olh, seb.' Sarah A lived, lived, Bust port* AM»y
Pitrnann. • unn, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 31, seb Bagadu< e, Mead,
Pr« vidence.
WILMINGTON—Cl I 6th, brigs Mariposa. Leighton, Bio *Jan« iro
Allavelo, Reed, Cardenas; Abby
Thaxter, Parker. Boston: hc;»h Ctnni Rankin, Fuller,
Kctinchitiik: H G Bird, Drink water. Boston.
NORFOLK—;1.1 Mb. sell Ov.ica, Mltcnell, Wash-

gieat.
deiluliy
L*-i the reader remember that

Nov 8-Ulwfcn

Book

Rowley, New York.
C d 3d. brigs A ex Nichols,
taur. Moore. Pensacola

Ji'dn'g

EEATITT,

~

HumS>l’itM°nteTltie°’

argued iroiu this that remepr -ven so elective with me would
prove equal'y so with others.
I prepared mv medicines in a nieasant :<n laitra five term, andannomne*l tneni to the world. The results aie well km w...
Thousands
•.flaring men, women and children,
who were on the way ro the grave, have been taxed,
and are to day
evidences ot the met that »juNSIIMP r(ON CAN BE CURED; and I think I may
s *y, without ar. ogating to ra.vseh any more th in is
Justly mv ue, that Ib iVe ha I as mu h exi*»*iienco
in ihe tieaimem f consumption at* any other per on
in the countt v, an 1 that my success lias been won*

Goods!

Cor. Market and Federal

*c'1
Ar i«t,
Osmyn, Plumtr.or,
CM fib iu.^t, ship Jtiemiiih
Ahomp-on, Kennedy,
N'.*w York.
Sid 30th alt, ship Littleton. Ta w
barone Alone nick, Marshall,
Sid 1st. shin Z mave Robin-on, x*w v’nrw
GALVESTItN—Ar 2d inst, brig Helen M
Rowley,
wlcjr»

rol t Ludlow?C1

apparently hopeless

been,

BONDS!

MOLAS ES-Stocks ofpiiinc retailing are light
and holder* are firm. It i- calculated there is
hardly
ei ough iu market to
supply legitimate dem mds
tint the ne v crop comes along. Portland s»
gar
Mouse Byrup is held a- :i8t/.4:V.
Boresi Ciiy Krfin rv syrups are selling at
83c1,0i>, according to

lie

with the dyspepsia
of tile laws ot God
to be punished in
to come. A lank,
dyspeptic-looking specimen of Immunity arose’
iu one ot the slips, Ins face flushed in anger
aud said that he had uu duutn the speaker'reierred to him, “a-he happened to be tlie
only
person presmt who was troubled with thedvspepsm!” He thought the pteucber had ‘no
right to make such persoual allusions, aud the
next time he undertook to preach, would
thank him to select some other individual for
the foundation of his remarks!
The Kennebec Reporter says that Daniel
Colo ot West Gardiner, bail a horse snden
trout his burn last Thursday and had not found
lie animal at last accounts. 11 was a dark b
iy
mare, eleveu years old, with a few white h,its
under foretop, black mane and tail, and
large
scar on the Irout part of the left bind foot.
The celebra.ed Lawrence-Cooke breach of
promise case came up lor trial in the 8. J.
Cn-jrt on Tuesday, hut was settled with, ut
go
itig to trial. It is understood that 85,000 were
paid Miss Lawrence.

IIo Jo

lfr1.8anKraSJr/W

to

dies which ha

AND

House-Furnishing

■

Mr. Tralton does not believe that

if women

Ending N<t. 10, 18C9.

las week
BOX SHOOKS The demand a* yet is somewhat
limited. Ti e receipts thus Ur fall largely >nort ot
ilios* las year up t«» >h.s time.
WeLote sales oi
Gist nna'itv. mine .h.» w ek nt 7i)r„
HRh.Ai> 11 ore is no ebon -e in »he quotations lor
breads
The demand has somewhat V.d tn oft.

ted in Cincinnati, and exclude the Bible from
the public schools ot that State. .Its leaders

cases were n«»t §o d* sperate an
a- mine bad
aud l

FURNITURE!
—

APPLES—Maine fruit is coming
in and we
quote No. I Llaldw’ns nd Creeninjs at St 50e §">50o
and No. 2*s af 8 50 8150 Fancy truit such as
Hubbard ton. r-ou heads &c., command a
Peter
price. Some 400o bbis of Wee ern fruit have be* n received which are telthii* at §5 §5 50, while some
v ry choice bring as high as §5.
BEANS—There is not so much animation in the
market, tli >uah 'ho supply is uot cx^nsive. The
receipts are equal io the demand. Prices same as

now making in Wisconsin
policy which has been adop-

Cash I

in

For all liiuds of Second-Hand

nov9-eod2w.

steady, fair business has been transacted in the
merchandise marke.s during the past week. Country traders have been completing their siocl s lor
Thanksgiving and Christinas season a d the trade,
on thcwhol
Ins been full a« good as was anti^papatel. The changes n merchandise values have
been very slight, and the market is general'y sternly.
Cold, wnich at our las report was 127J has sti 1
fur-her declined and has b*-en said as low as 12G|.
The rate during ihe week has been l2Gic 127 j, closing
on Wednesday Nov. toih at 127.

A movement is

the

Highest Prices

A

undated town from the sea.

are

the

ISeview of i*orlland Market*.

Valetta, Malta, Oct. 15, says
that island was visited by a very heavy fail of
rain on the 19th, and great damage was done
by (lie flood which ensued. The scene presented in the town ol Cospicua was terrific.
Men,, women and children were saved from
drowning by being lilted up with ropes from
streets into the second floors of houses. Olliers, in their struggle for existence, broke
through the rools of the first floor rooms into
the rooms above; while others were picked
up by boats which had been carried to the in-

to carrv out the

reports to llie contrary, I still continue to pay

are

ing.

A letter from

dtf

.*

All

or* r

amply

“Notwithstanding"

can

di-ca-cd must be given

are

I did not feel willi it louicimion hwi.c a1 *ng as a single vestige ot it remained
1 hid lull
faith in the >a*i in tor ip at ion eonveyed to mo l>y iuv
»hys:cians, but all I t liere was a lingering belief
that something e aid bt don**, though 1 k»*ew not
iu what direction to seek lor the much desired relief.
I was at this gloomy and ev-mtful period ot my
history that I lirst learned of the roots and iu-rbs
irom which my remedies lor this dreaded disease are
I procured an<i used them, and, to
now prepared.
the utter amazement of all—physicians, frtends an*I
neighbors—began to improve.' My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete rcnov.o'Jon.* Fx
pectination, which formerly hud been difficult and
l threw
painlul, now necatne comparatively easy
oti daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter.
At the same tunc mv long-lost appet tc returned.
1 at** ireelv ot such tood is was | aiatable to me, and
which vi as at the sau e time nutritious and w holesuite.
Kx| ectoration became less cot iou9 and less
offensive; exhausiingn'ght sweats ceased; the racking and hurrassing cough aba ed; the fever liroke;
th* pain deparle'f: flesh plan eti seif on my sadly
wasted frame, and with tte.-li came
strength
aud full health', i* t orn a mere skeleton 1 became a
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maintained
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred and thirty-live pounds; l am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed t
but tew in* n. while my
digestive oigans a-e
equal to all the requirements of a healthful condition of tuy sys'em
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the nseot the medicines I p epre|are—MANDRAKE PILES, SEAWEED TONICaud PUlMUN 1C SYRUP.
A cure seemingly
so miracu ous naturally created
astonishment in
the minds ol those who knew me,
1 was ibcrally
besieged < n all sides. I ha t visitors daily who beme
to
them
the
remedies
sought
which had
give
wrought the wonderful restoration and had wiesied
me ftorn the very jaws ot death,
meters were received by scores imporr-.iiing in to impart the secret ami inform the write)s wheiethe specifics f*.r
consumption couul be obtained. Others, who were
too w ak to travel, not satisfied with writing, s nt .or
To all
and consulted me Iu regard to their cases.
these applications I responded us 1 was able.
I had tally regained tuy health, anti gratitude for
the b.tppv result prompted me to rum iiiv attention
to the cience ot medicine, with the ho<dfc)t thereby
being able t * be of service to my suffering fcllowcreatures. I devote t myself closely to my studies,
and more especially to t hat branch ol tin m relating
to th^ terrible disease from w hich 1 had suftereo so
long and so much. I inve-tigated P in all its teariul
phases, in order to assure myself that inv case was
not an exceptional one. J he closer my investigations
the mote aansiaotory were my cone us ons.
1 lelt
conv need that fens of thousands ot my ellow-crcatuves were dying annually from consumntiou wlio e

Portland

Oorgress Street,

,' ar‘ s

‘i®r,'
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trulv wonderful.
Lyon’s Kathairon is the best Hair Dress-

Preliminary steps have been taken ia the
arrangements for the coming annual (estival
of the association of Dartmouth
Alumni,
whicn oc urs at Boston on the third Thursday of .January in each year, as fixed by vote
at the last reunion.

ex-

QUALITIES!

Morton Block,

comparatively few LaBeauty as well as atten-

all be changed by using Hogan’s
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the
Complexion, p’easing, powerful and natural.
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned,
freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its ef-

The Xew Haven Palladium

lately

the

.,*•

tie; ‘liai lie mu-t abandon hope; and that the arrangement of bis temp ral as well as spiritual aftiir»snouldclaim his earliest attention. It ih re
were not facts as undeniable as that the sun will
shine in a clear he-iveu at midday to controvert
tlie.-e raudo'ii and not uufrequcntlv harmful assertions, 1 should iee! unwilling to lake up the gage of
battle against them; but, for li tied willi results—
/acts—which neither theorv nor mere awn ion can
overturn, I pro|M>se to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, aod that the tue licines 1 preMANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED
pare—THE
TONIC, uni PULMONIC BY UUP-will, If us** in
strict accordance willi the direct ions, in a majority
ot cases utlect that which he faculty pro..ounces
1 impossible—thfijf wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tart is worth a pound of theory.
Let me, th.re'ore, present the facts connected with
my own individual experience.
Many veais ago,
1 was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands
ol o lier unfo:tun ites, w ,s given up to die
Eminent physicians pronounced my ease a hopeless one,
and told mo hat it I had any preparations to make
lor the final solemn event, that T had better make
them speedily. I believed this just as confidently
as did ibe persons who thus atfertiena'cly informed
me that my days were numbered, ami that recovery
was impossible.
Mill, the desire to liv.* lin eied In
my bosom. I was young and clung to life with the
same tenacity that young men, an«l old mm too, or-

CH AS. CUSTIS & CO.,

This ought not to be so, but it
tion
is; and will be while men are foolish and single
oat pretty faces for companions.

ed to return to America.
has

monopolize
of Society.

diseas- s
Iv termed

•

IK

Pretty Women.—A

—It is stated that the immediate cause of

whose lungs

man

Under-Shirts!
ALL

usiia

_

AND

and gentlemen’s Under
Garment*, Hosiery, Gloves and Embroideries
in fine variety.

cure ot

wuat is

'WaJb!ug°ton!5s o','1!

DRAWERS

anl Satin

streets; also ladies’

Mr.

lie had

each,

;:1

—

1VI E TV’S

bone, G8 cents; good Switches from 17 to 35
cent*. The above goods are now offering at
Fitzgerald’s, corner of Myrtle and Congress

support.

suffering.

ami fifty cents

Sup'/soo

Jell

tally aware that there are miloNwhose prtjudiees rule them s> completciY*{???
“proofs strong a> Holy Writ” would‘aii ,
invi‘,

to-day

One and Two Cent Business Played Out.
Ladies’ Knit Jackets for 87 cents; Men’s
Shaker Ho.-e 28 cents; German Corsets, 1G

The

what

out much apparent

opened

new

or

organs
I am

siveness.

and Plush bats iu proportion.

1,951 blacks since 1800.

decrease of

stock of

enormous

( > Se!,r»iio«) Carver, ftom
New Orleans put into the Sche'de nr«.
inst, having been damaged by collision.

,\0’l ICE TO MARDIGR8.
MOOSE I EO KEACII.
Notice is heteby riven that tho lullowiug Day Beacons have I e-n erected
Ou Oilcbi i- ’» K'ick.-WA wrought iron ehntt thirty.
them ot tue efficacy of inyivmiies amt tha
i|,c,v
t’vr . high, with a circular cage at tuo top tour
are th-rs-who, uu er no cir urn si a. c. s. eoul til
test in diameter.m to adm t ih* it
#
prevailed up
merits, simply o, an .* I On Mouc
dmiadon wotld prove detrimental to their
an
Kook,— A wroo>ht-iron tripod Ihirtv
su<icbt h gh. with a
»iiure case at the top six lew high
particular p ra* mil intere-i>>y lour toet diameier.
F -nunatelv lor the weltarc of mankind, these I
s Hock
A wroiielil-irnn socket and
_vj". Miow
doubting p*op»e form a comparatively sraa'l pOitioH ! vvoouen
shall
Tli y are to he found
•i thi cornmunitv at urge.
twenty five teit high wilh a cask at the
!
hare and there but. ompared wi h (he great mass
By order ol the Light House Board.
ot honorin'* population, their number* are so small
w IIS ur-BICK, Chairman.
O'Poo
hat 1 dismis Jibe m, an • address inyso'l to tb i<e who
°R T
the
dictates
or
to
r VepL
are willing to listen
lea-on, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic U well established tael-?
WOMRMXlC PORTN.
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the
3#lbtru oiable; rh it a
scourge of toe Ameri an people,
Buena VWo Fos-

successful in the

"Mammy!” said a precocious littte hoy, wlio,
against his will, was made to rock the cradle
ol
his baby brother, “If the Lord has any
more babies to give
away, don’t you take ’em.
You get sue of Cogia’HassaiWs Dull Babies;
can
talk
and
don’t
they
require tending.”
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
fact in euphemistical language when it says
the connubial coalitions iu the vicinity the
past year have beeu mostly second hand and
that they lack the d sirable quality of adheSPECIAL

oi*lhi?arnc,c! *^

z™--' rv1

Why are corn and potatoes like llic idols of
old? Because the former have ears and hear
not, aud the latter have eyes and see not.
All the corn has heard of Cogia Hassan, aud
all the potatoes have seen him.
The human rac is divided into two elasies—
those who go ahead anti do something, ami
those who sit stilt and iuqnire, "Why wasn’t it
it done the other way?”
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of tlie last
these dealers who grumble at his way ol doing
business.

hats bought low
and has marked his entire stock lower than

an

to tho Su-

preme

lounces

subject

to great dam,ge by freshets, and so few upon the Preumpscot that has a constant supply of waj er and not subject to
damage by freshe-s.

for.that purpose.
The New York Herald states that there were
$2,285,000 wortli of proper^ destroyed by fire
last mouth.
Rev. J. S. Bawn, a loading
Baptist clergyman and ex-President of the Columbian Column

ion, as

by

day

Tuesday.

The London Times lectures the United States
upon the evils of repudiation, occupying a col-

amount

is a member of the

disappointed negro woman in Mobile
poisoned a family of five of her own color, one
...1

a

good security, can learn of a No. 1 businoss
that will pay lrum §10 to §20 per day. Call on
G. S. Lacey at the Falmouth Hotel to-day.

recommending
day of thanksgiving and praise.

a

And every style of

Business.—A first-class business man that
command a few hundred dollars cash or

on

,\'cw».

of a dollar lias been done
other property on the

any

empt from drouths and (reshets as the PreExpress.
(daily,) the Houston Union, the Tyler Index, sumpscot. This exemption Irom drouths and
freshets is attributable to the immense and
tu Hr,an News Letter, Huntsville Union.
New Hraunfels Republican and the Jefferson iiiexhaustabie tountain from which the river
derives its source. Long Pond eleven miles
Radical. Pretty well for a State in which
long and two wide discharges into Brandy
such jiurnals would have been burnt in the
Pond, Brandy Pond four miles
streets and their editors hung to the lamp
long and two
wide, discharges into Lake Sehago, Lake Sep ist live years ago.
bago fourteen miles
long and eight miles
The Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner estimates wide
discharges mio Bason Pond about two
the coioreu vote 01 Lancaster
about
at
county
miles long and one half mile wide
discharges
1,000, based upon the census of 1860, when
into Presumpscot Kna r, The vast
accumulatire colored population of
Lancaster was tion of water in Labe
Sehago at different
M400; and tue Lancaster Inquirer calls
upon times in the year is retained and discharged
the Democratic politicians to
make their with a
regularity and equability that furnishes
peace with the new citizens, or
they will be all mills on the river with a constant
supply
de eated in tue ouiy districts in
which they
afwater without causing a ireshet. There
have a majoiity.
are flllcen excellent tails for mills within
twelve miles from the source of the liver, viz.
Joseph

,

and 1 see

n___

ll-l.

It i« reported that the steamer Lillian has
been again seized by the British and condemned by the courts at Nassau.

River. It will be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to And another riv.r
of equal size in this, or
any other State, so ex-

A.

onto]Aonn iiiat

by
freshets on various rivers throughout the
Mate. During this deluge of
destrnclion, no

Presumpscot

Hus

large Preparatory Department,

a
1

or

Your paper has been filled to overflow ing
with accounts ot immense destruction ot
mil's, bridges and other property
the late

to

TnE Texas papers which
support E. J. Davis for Governor, and tUe other
Republican
nounuat.ous, are the San Antonio

Repub-

open

Law Department, and action is'taken to secure a Medical Department.
There is also a

a

damage to the

Jastice as Grant's
successor.”

licaa party.

years.

much as

PirsnoaiMcot River,
To the Editor of the Press:

u

was a correspondent of
the Post and Times of
New York, and several Western
pape,., and
was noted as the special
detender of General
Grant, at aud alter the battle ot Shiloh, and
baa rendered important service to the

‘•It would be casting pearls b'lore swine,”
they said, in shutting their columns, in those

heavily
could only have approach-

7

late letter to the
contrary

unexceptionable,
having been a
Republican since 1855. During the war
he

even

low;
strong. There was
twenty thousand dollars
was

The press gave tlic
cause ol education no
support. Articles on
this subject now sought were then reiused.

his

approach to thes*ml oi a misspent hie,demake this my last -oleum declaration
dative to the criuie for which 1 am so soou to
uffer. It is not necessary that I repeat the
uisiory oi my misspent life, or all the details oi
hat sad nay; but as I have up to within a few
days cherished the delus ou tbai I was not responsible for the crime of which I have been
convicted,and lepea edly diiclaim,d all respou'ihiliiv ot the same on account ol being uudei
the influence ol strong drink as not to know
wbatl did, I uow declare Ih it I have been led
0 see this tearful crime and
my relation to it
in a very different
light than ever before. In
1 conversation several davs
since, and fully reviewed to-night, with my chaplain, Rev. Mr.
Holman, I have he°n Jed to so far recall ibe
ihe leading points in the doings of that fatal
day and night of ihefmtirder as compels me to
acknowledge my giiiliv responsibility lor the
deed, and I cannot die in peace and leave the
impression which my former declarations have
made uncorrected before the public. I
greatly
rejoic that I have been led to see this matter
m this, to me, new
light, as it has removed the
great burdeD from my mind.
What palliatiou there may be for
my having
been for several days so completely under the
control ot an overwhelming passion tor driuk
1 must leave to he determined
by Him who is
100 wise io err and too good lo do
wroug.—
ibus
Having
purged my soul of all dissimulaiion. and implored forgiveness of my Hravenly
Father, as I would al-o oi my lellow men whom
I have wrouged, I shall now m a few hours an-wer the demands ot the law aud
pav the forfeit ol my life upon my wrongs,
acknowledging my tale to be just, commending my soul to
the
*,! God through de-us Christ
mercy
my Saviour.
These declarations have beeu drawn
up at my r< quest by one who more lnlly and
perfectly understands the motives that promnt<-u mem man any oilier
person or persons.
Josiah L Pike
Witness—Augustus BeaD, Deputy Sheriff.

lng CjI. Dimiok at Fortress Monroe, and so
saved that important port from
danger of capture by the Confederates, m
May he was
ordered to return to Troy.
In August, lie

”9

His power lay in thorough ne.s
calm self-control, skill in man-

coulu be raised for it.

near

services and rank enVv itli his
new'ly raised volunteers he look (he
responsibility otreinforc-

n0‘‘T 0,rthat

ambitious of fame

a

faith that

no

sire lo

titled him to be.

he has partormed the dubur-u ^ of the Po.froffl
ffioe Department waa
because he objected on
legal grounds to the action o.
the Secretary in
* “
deducting bis pay per diem wbiie be
a lew
days. He proposes to carry his petiti
to the Court of Claims. Mr.
Ware’s political
record is
be

writer.

thought,

prejudice against it

New Hampshire State Prison, I
Uoucoid, Nov. 9,18(iU
j
I, Josiab Tj. Piko, with a full s<*u>c ol my

em-

years

as a

with only a name to live. There are
twelve proiessors, occupying well endow"
ed chairs; the r.umbir of students is
large,
and eonslantly increasing. Ten
years ago,
the reputation of the University was

rapidly increasing.

O'Moible’ed,” for

Velvet Hats 25*ccnts.
liat in proportion.

A

not

was

now

This being a special meeting no formal teports of officers were submitted, but from the
siatements^nade by tbe delegates it appeals
that the order is in a flourishing condition

eager

Waite.—The cause of the removgentleman (son of Judge Ware c*
oit am ), horn
the gjxtjj Auditor’s
office,
Where tor five

public,

tion

Cuief.

bis death:

It was thought at
Washington, however, that he was broken down and incapable

ot

in

unostentatious but tel ing. VV itb these qualities lie was sure ot success in any position
where lie would trust himself. He was inaugurated ten years ago, aud found ihe institu-

Confession of J. L. PiKE.-On the
night
previous to tile txecutiou the condemned maD
wrote the following confession and
gave it to
■he Rev. Mr. Holmafl, with the
understanding
that it should not be made public until alter

To:k

a

of

hail to ascertain if assislattce was
sending his yawl out to leant the
extent or result of the frightlul disaster.

ing

r

as a

the members of the committee: John

needed,

imminent, he ofiered his services to the
Government, and after the attack on Fort Sumter he went on to New

Chief Justice Chase is brought out ft
1 resident in
1872, liis farewell to politics in

notoriety
speaker, nor
to

agement, and a masterly perseverance. He
stepped cautiously but surely; his deeds were

giving

civil war was

Democrat.

aspired

sociation it deemed expedient, and to
report
'he piogress at the next national
encampment, to be held in Mav next The following

minion

Nov., 18 as

regular eollegi

no

brdliant

ters ot

tra,lon he again made his
headquarters
in
Troy, being recalled to the deportment or the East. Foreseeing in 1800 that

the

never

steamer while scores oi men, woineu and children'were struggling for lite, terror stricken,
and nearly Irozen in the cold and augry wa-

In 1850, in a three months’
campaign
Gen. Wool put an end to the Indian troubles
in the Territories of Washington and Oregon.
A tbe close ot President Pierce’s adminis-

not

were

now sells Velvet Hats 2 cents.
Velvet Hats 5 cents.
Velvet Hats 10 cents.
Velvet Hats 20 cents.

united with tlie President in

LDe STUCKJlJlS

novlO 2t

Cogia Hassan

The Governors of thhty-one States have

tb(

prices.

can

Illinois Constitutional Convention.
elected, by the -Democrats.

course

no

Chase, at No. 109 Fore street, sells flour for
small profit ovejthe miller’s price. Look

one

Tahiti.

Ex-Secrelary Browning

fae

denunciations are to be believed’ it was finally voted to refer the matter to a committee
to old ein a charter from Congress tor the as-

burning

tlie gentlemen

was

HflU

__

Miscellaneous.

followed a sectarian battle; different
schools of Presbyterians and
Episcopalians
pre srd their claims for the control oi the institution.
The trustees wisely ignored these claims
and directed their glass in a distant view', anil
elected a Congregationalist, of our own State *
G orge Woods, L. L. D. Mr. Woods
accepted
the appointment, and took
up his residence
in Pittsburg, lie was then in his meridian1
He had earned a repulation as a skillful educator. lie was modest in
appearance, finely
formed, a little below medium height, with a
classic head and finish of person. Be had

weight with the public, however, in
view ot the tact that lie passed a

ess.

therefore

new

novlO-lw

at his flour and

et»

tor

L.i JiNciii D-At
Harrington 3d inst. from tbe vard
01 i.aius
A Rumball, «,-br M bed F
tons. own. d by the builders and ot
ers, and tote
commanded bv • apt y l, «otltti
AOo Iron, the yard ot S W Nash. 4«b inst, s
hr
Cora .lash, 2 0 to s owned by the builder and others
an I In bemnuiiii .tided l»v Capi Sunil o.tfin
fill
bv
.1
Inal,
II
At Hunger
& n S rrosby. «chr
Pv.nul.ecot, ISO t us, owned bv the builders.

an-l it Iv tol'i ts :i'on<
<=»«•■• «» »*»•

itontla*

tend is his. What you cau enjoy is yours,
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to another,
and it takes but a few cents now to possess
much at Cogia Hassau’s prices.
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
lots ov p-ople in this world who cuvet misfortunes, .just for the luxury of grunting,” vide,
those who pay others twice as much as Cogia
Hassan charges for goods.

and seo tho beautiful
tho new photograph rooms
porcelain pictures
of J. H. Lamson, 152 Middle strt et. lie guarantees satisfaction in this style of picture.
at

Then

uut lime

Secretary.

subsequently published by older of Con-

through age, and he
ployed as his former

A

commenced; but

piuaptM,

to

prices? Becau-e it is often toll’d.
Everytliing’over which a man’s senses

Can be CuredeVIOC'CE

THE

stock of gold pens.
parish bell like tho story of Cogia’s

a

low

_

the hold of the vessel. There be placed a keg
of powder under the main hatch, and having
arranged a fu-c, called ‘he coolies, when the
savages crowded around the hatchway. The
fuse was then fired, killiug nearly all on hoard.
The rest jumped overboard, or fell victims to
the mate and remaining men. The vessel was

brought safely

Why is

| A?tw2™
Antwerp

\ious to tth

Consumption

pec-shnuner?
C 'gia has a nica

Boys’ Overcoats in Blue,
Black, at W. A. Du-

Porcelains.—Call

mutinied,and
two officers, horribly
The mate escaped to

killed (he captain and
mutilating their bodice.

of studies was adhered
to.
In 1858 Dr. McLaren, the President (ar
old school Presbyterian) resigned bis
place

handle and he
ed tbe Stonewall at the imminent risk of deslroymg bis own boat, and periling the lives
of his crew.
He. lays much stress upon his
reputation as a humane man, which will have

the former, like a true
soldier, having
executed bis orders to the
letter, and so incurring the displeasure of the

action.

nut

There

low.

were

classes, and

declare the scheme

to

Davis

g

uiu

uiuv^ioikjr

self from blaine because the wind was
very
high, the Submarine
laden and difficult

co-operate with the civil authorities in main
liniu'g the neutrally laws.” trouble at ibis
ti ne occurred between the General and Mr.

correspondence between

were

i-i

Ten years ago the College property, all
told, was not worth $30 030. It is now worth
$250,000. A subscription for another $100 000
is nearly full. They have a
good observatory
and
in
liis
own vindication he
indignation;
and a thirteen inch
telescope, with a fine li
has prepared a statement which will he
pub- hrary and cabinet, with a
complete apparatus.
lished, backed up by one from his pilot, and The
college classes are every year increasing
another pilot, a passenger on board, in which
i° numbers.
There is a Scientific Departhe makes a labored efi'ort to
exculpate him- ment, aud the trustees are about to
a

t

w s

■

of

Brown, Grey,
ran’s, 170 Fore street, opposite foot of Expanse.
nov. 11_ 3t

made.

burned tc

Stonewall in bis boat at the lime she was
burning, without stopping to render any assistance. His couise created a great deal of

War, to “use ah
proper means to prevent the fitting out oi
armed expeditions
against, countries with
which the United States are at
peace,” and to

The

Tl

A.
Logan Commander-in-Chiel; Lucius Fairchilds, Senior Vice Commander-in Chief; Joseph Hawley, Junior Vice Commander-in-

|

recognition

Davis, then tsecretary

ulty elected, studies

Tub New Floyd Ikesos.—“• Fiud Oierson,” who “for his hard heart was tarred
and feathered and carried in a cart
the

was presented with a
of his services in Mexic i, and was tians etred to tt e
Department oi
t ie Pacific, race ving instructions from
son

erected in the centre of the city.

tries were

and is

thanks ot Congress, and

sword m

not know what

arc

guerilas

soon

line

novlOdlw

Drab and

with 300 coolies on
board, was on her return voyage from the Gilbert Islands (o Tahiti, when they

The trustees weie disheartened, and
no effort to rebuild was made
tor severa
years, when tile present large edifice was

impracticable and
nonsensical still display more
anxiety about
the uotter .ban would be
supposed if their

army of occupation, retaining it until the close
o the war.
During this time he iva, not id.e,
bat hunted out the jobbers and
who in-

was

Large

Ship Margaret Cauder,

ashes.

among the members of lire order
was elaborately discussed and
warmly advocated by some, while on the other hand it met
with a furious attack from
anorgan ized
body of Life Insurance Agents, who, while

d'scipline

erected, but

was

chias until about Chrstmas.

Tuesday evening during a meeting of the Dublin Amucsty Association and the
Amnesty
Committee, a number of meu broke into the
rooms of the latter, smashed the
lamps, destroyed the furniture, purloined the records,
and committed other outrages. No arrests

of the most distinguished men

some

We learn from Boss & Sturdevaut that the
steamer City of Richmond will contiuuc her
trips on the Inland Line to Bangor the entirj
month of November, and the Lew iston to Ma-

There is now considerable excitement
in Irelaud on the question of the
imprisoned Fenians.
Dispatches from Dublin state that on

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

other]

One of the most attactivc store fronts in
town—to the ladies—is Fitzgerald’s, corner of
Congress and Myrtle streets, and the inside is
•
qnally temoting, especially to small parses.—
Portland Advertiser.

*Marvland,
Baltimore, Wednes'

were

11, 3t

sam.

officers.

revenue

Thomas G. Pratt, ex-Governnrof

liberally endowed by

was

nov.

“Hubhah for the next who dies,” exclaims
the irreverent host. Better hurrah for the
man who tires by using Warren's
Cough Bal-

died at his residence in
day, aged Go yeais. Gov. Pratt was elected
Governor of Maryland on the ticket
wiili Henry Clay in 1844; and in 1848 succeeded
Reverthe
Johnson
to
Senate fur two years of his
dy
unexpired term when the latter entered
Tay
tor’s Cabinet. He was also elected
for the full
term of six years succeeding.

the

edifice

•associaiioi

among ins troops as to gain the general gooo
w II ot the inhabitants.
The battle-ground
o Buena Vista was selected
by Gen. Wcol,
tv 10 coinman led until tbe arrival
of Genera:
T iy'or. who, pi bis ofilcial
report ol the viclory, admits that the success was iti a great
measure owing to the “General’s
vigilance
a
arduous services belore the action and
his
antry and activity on the field.” For his
g
scr/i es on this occasion he w as
promoted to
Brevet Major-General. He remained in command at Saitillo until
November25,1847,when
lie succeeded Gen Taylor in command of the

more.

Substah

proceedings

they

special

WIT A SO WISOOH
Oa a tombstone iu a cburch-yard iu Ulster
is the following epitaph: "Erected to the memoiy of John Phillips accidentally shot as a
mark of affection by his orothers.
It his been remarked that when two young
laily friends meet they immediately kiss each
in obedience lo the precept, do uulo Olliers as ye wou d have men do unto y )U.
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to 81.25 at Cogia Hassan’s.
How to make a clean sweep-wash hint, and
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan,
price tr»m ten cents lo one dollar.
Who has many wishes, has generally hot little will. No one need wish in vain lor a hat
while Cogia sells them for 21) cents each.
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
and Cogia Hassan’s sbears cut to a nicety.
The most suitable laborers for warm weather—Coolies.
The most suitable equipment for cool weather—Cogia’s worsted goods.
Can a man who avoids writiug be called a

Fob a Boy’s Overcoat you should
go to W.
A. Duran’s, the best assortment in town. 170
Fore street opposite foot of Exchange-.

least two to one.

made fraudulent returns aud
embezzling gov
ernm nt lauds to the amount
of s™ rf)n'' Tll(.
licensed isheid tor trial. I„
the meamime l.is
office in Raleigh has been
taken charge of by

country among its early graduates,
But the funds were neglected, or lost through
bad management. A large and commodious
build'ng with cabinet, library and apparatus
was destroyed by tbe great fire, which laid
half tbe city in ruins in 1845. A more eleganl

style
decoration,there being no distinction between
a Major-Geneial and the
humblest private.
They are to be furnished to the Order by A.
Demorast at the exceedingly low
price ol
one dollar and
fifty cents.
The plan for- a national Life Insurance

tile vui-

fe,te I the Stages wherein lie held jurisdiction.
He succeeded in
maintaining a degree of order
scarcely second to that in onr principal cities.
Returning home in July, 1848, he made bis
headquarters in Troy being then in command of the Eastern
Military Division. On the
reorganization ol the commands in Oct., 1853
he war placed at the bead of the
Department
ot the East, wall his
headquarters at Balti-

in

eJ which will be a very democratic affair
The badges are to be made of bronze meltec
down from cannon raptuted from the
enemy
during the late war. Every member of the
order will wear one and the same
ol

breaking

w

numbers

mysterious rites and ceremo
perlonned or what mischief wai
plotted. A desiga for a new badge was adopt

troubles,
Northern Maine,

___t il-

encouragement
give occasionbrief account ol

to

cation, annually sending forth many for differprofessions and honorable pursuits. It

of the recent national encampment held in New York city. The session was of couise secret, and outsider car

with a view to the defence of the frontiers.
In 1841 he attained the full rank of
Brigad r-General. The Mexican war
out
1041!

an

officets,

It will be an

ent

Grand Army of the Republic.—Orden
have beeu issued from the Headquarters o
the Gland Army giving a detailed account o

of tbe Mississippi. In 1830 he superintended
the removal ol the Clierokees to
Arkansas,
an 1 in 1830.during the Canadian
he

HT..T QH

.I'ripi, tship’s til: privilege ot private in n.
* gleatue" know» no
blessing so

tiai”

Minister of War. Leaving Palis be wenl tc
B' gium, where ho was the
guest of tin
Kin',and was present at the siege of Ant
Werp. Returning home he was employed to
t e
Government in inspecting all tin
coist defences from Maine
to the deltt

-j

and

by at

A Fussit Lot of two cent hats received at

Cogia Hassan’s; opened thism-wning.

Col. L. G. E-tes, formerly „f
Oldtown.now
Collector of Internal It, venue for
tlie SPCond
district of North Carolina, is
accused of having

State, and distin-

the State, when it was established, fifty years
ago. It did good servica in tbe cause of edu'

sincerity
They surely embellish his otherwise
idustrious public career, aud furnish anothei
refutation of Tate’s querulous distich—

and Marshal Soult

mnoitered the wilds of

College, and

professors

Pennsylvania.
The University

ments.

it to go to Europe for the
purpose of ex
a uining the var ous
military systems there.
In France he was received with marked eon-

re

honor to our
to its

These and other simple reminiscences ol
Fessenden are very precious to those who
knpw the nobility and disinterestedness ol
his character, and the
of his attach-

me

by the Ki g

from the

guished themselves elsewhere.

kindness.

govern-

si leralion

who have gone

feated

great beauty and pathos by Mr. Fessenden. ally in your columns some
Uis sketch of the characler aDd services of
such men.
his lamented friend was so truthful and his
I spent a few days
recently at Pittsburg,
tribute of fraternal affection so tenderly given,
and was the guest of a
Penn.,
gentleman who
Mr.
moved.
Festhat the Senate was deeply
is a trustee of the Western
University of
senden took his seat, overcome with emotion
Pennsylvania, located at Pittsburg. 1 had all
moment
the
that
of
followed*
hush
and in the
the%iore interest to make inquiries respect
turned tearfully to his intimate friend Clark
ing this institution, from the fact that it is
behind him and remarked, “Do this for me,
presided over now by George Wood, L. L. D..
I’m
when
It
was a beautiful
gone!’’
Dan,
exhibition ol the warm and yearning friend- from Yarmouth, in this State. President
of mire, and graduatship that ever burned in his heart towaids Wood was a classmate
ed at Bowdoin College with honor, in the
all who had won his confidence and love.
He won for himself a reputation
class of ’37
An estrangement of
leeling at this time ex- while
of Yarmouth Academy.
Principal
isted between Clark and Sumner. The inDr. Wood was elected President of the Uni
fluences of the hour were favorable for muover which he presides about trn years
tual reconciliation. The former was kind- versity
ago. I speak of this institution low, to show
entreated
his
friend “Pitt,” as he always
ly
by
his success in its management, and how other
called him. The latter, too, was found. They
institutions, that have run down, or lost charwere again int'oduced.
this
is
Mr.
“Clark,
acter from mismanagement, may take courage
Sumner!” said the peacemaker, and they
from the singular success of Mr. Wood iu
once more grasped each
other’s hands in

Wool*

jar C'-e*,eral John K
The telesaaph announces the death of another distinguished eft ztn of the Republic,
Gen. John E. Wool, who died at his residence
in Tr,y, N. Y., at half past two o’clock yesterday m anting.
General Wool was hor.t in Newburgh, New
York in 17S9. lie received but a scanty education. an t before reaching the age of maDhood became proprietor of a bookstore in the
city ol 1'ioy. His property being consumed by
lire he directed his attention to the law, but his
studies were interrupted by the breaking out
of the war with Great Britain in 1812, when,
through the influence of Governor De Witt
Clinton, with whom h» was very intimate, he
obtained the commission of Captain in the
M

The returns from 61 towns in New
Hampshire on the Question of the State c
msmbu'arv
act Rive 2963 eves to 5866
nays. It will he de-

i>a•*»«».

we

Jt will be a matter of some inteiest to your
readers to see brief notices of public men.

oi our

at
York las* night

New

i be illeu

several Incidents illustrative of the character
departed townsmen. At the time that
the death of Senator Foote was announced
in the Senate, speeches expressive of the
public loss weie made, among them one of

Morning, November 11,1869.

Gold closed in

For the Press:
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|

HEhonSe No. lit

E T.
J
Cumberland Street,

ten rcotr,.

L Enquireot J. bvOObCOED,Ko,57 Pearl r.rctt,
Cumberland.
novUtUt

c jrncr of

Iu «lie Supreme four! on the
jlrit'h nf J. <- Woodman I tq

Preceding*

THE PRESS

Boots

lows :

May it please your Honor:—As we stand
at this bar we are reminded that another
of our members has been removed
th<

Vicinity-

Jkdrcrllaeiuenm rhis

(few

dustry,

Farewell Concert.
Hall—Carl.it ta Patti's
M. L. Society.
Levee—Congress Street
column.
auction
Arms. Military Equipments, &c.—F. O. Bailey.
V5W lOVBKt'ISKMENT COLUMN.

\\ ednesday.—The cases

assigned for tliii
morning haying been settled, and there beinj
nothing ready f r trial, the remaining jury
were excused till
Monday morning, Nov. 21st.
Superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD J., PRESIDING.

John I!.

action on the case to recover damages for an iujury sustained by a
fall in consequence of a defect in a wharf, oi
which, it is alloyed, the defendant is the owner.
The plaintiff, who is a truckruaD, testified
that on the 7th of November 1867, he started
to carry a chest, belonging to a seaman, on
board the barque Hattie S. Bishop, then lying
at what is known as Brown’s wharl; that he
drove into the shed and took the chest on his
an

through the door on to
the outside of tho wharf; that it was a little
dark, it being about half-past 5, and as he was
out

proceeding towards the vessel his left foot
into a bole caused by the rotting of tile
wharf, and his leg passed down until his body

went

struck with great force the edge of the plank,
and, as it afterwards proved, rupturing the
urethra and producing other internal injuries. He further testified that he had not as

yet recovered from the effects of the injury,
hut is obliged to submit tu a surgical operation
as often us once a lortuight.
The main point relied upon iu the defenee is
that the wharf is not, nor was not' at
thattiine,
the property of the defendant, but the
properot
the Portland Sugar Company, of which
ty
he is President.
The damages are laid at $10,000. On trial.
Howard & Cleaves.
Rands.
The following assignments have been made:
THURSDAY.

88—Lynch

vs.

FRIDAY.
vs.

Barter.
SATURDAY.

364—Poor

vs.

Williams, appellant.

Municipal

Court

JUDGE KINGSBURY.

vikj

ivi

iius

ueuuiue

nuisance and is contrary to the ordinance,
and it is intended to make an example of every
a

case.

George Morgan. Larceny of a boat,
Harpswell, the property of Eobt. H. Elake.

State
at

Ordered to recognize in tbe sum of $300 for his
appearance at the January term of the Superior Court.
State vs a man who had been disturbing the
peace of the Bethel Church service. This man
while under the influence of liquor went to
the church, nut his heels on the front of the
pew close by the pulpit, ordered a lady speak-

of the Court by making the necessary repairs
and settling all damages and costs.
M. L. A. Entertainment.— The beautiful
moonlight last evening and the reputation of
a

floe audi-

City

Hall. A half hour concert by the
Portland Band was received with deserved applause. At 7 45 Mr. V. appeared, and after a
familiar historic prologue rendered llirec scenes
from Macbeth. The Dagger soliloquy was adence

at

that the services we now
fVifni.il

in Af),>..:nn

r.n.1

reproducing

(altering speech.—
“Cane bottqru Chair,” Hood's

Thackeray’s
“Bridge of Sighs” and “Nocturnal Sounds”
were enthusiastically applauded, “The Death
of Marmion,” and the amusing story by Hood,
“French and English,” closed the programme,
which

well selected and seemed to delight
the audience, who were dismissed as the “evening hells” sounded their notes. The“Gazotie” provided by Mr. George A. Jones, deserves the thanks of the lecture-going public
as

a

was

neat

and

entertaining

—vwvv.

ions to imitate their virtues while
avoid their tollies and mistakes.

The subject of your resolutions

ed it

to

applied

the

to

to his clients lie was ever faithful. No cause
of Ills suffered from inattention cither in or
out of Court.
As a citizen, the impulses of bnrh heart md
head led him to the adoption of those princi-

ples

of government which

should secure to
most perfect

He has

Fire.—The alarm, from Box 23 last night
wns caused by the
breaking of a keroseue lamp
in the upper part of the house No. 57 Commercial street, occupied by Thomas Murray, who
keeps the Casco Eating House underneath.—
The kerosene igniting by the breaking of the

lamp flew
ed with

PORTLAND

-#

MAINE.
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Augusta, Nov.

10.—William Tibbetts, a
young lad 10 years of age, resident in Litchfield, was killed this morning in a grist mill at
Gardiner. Ho was in tbe basement of tbe mill
and in au attempt to place the belting on a

grind-stone,

most

PENNSYLVANIA.
FUNERAL OF REAR ADMIRAL STEWART.

Hrsalutions

of

Condolrucc

upou

NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Nov. 10.—State Senator C. J.
ftuger will enter upon his duties of Assistant
Treasurer as soon as the examination of the
affairs ot the Sub-Treasury department are

JIcCleiraH, let.
It has seemed good to the Almighty disposer of events to remove from our
midst our late worthy and esteemed member,
John McGowan, 1st; and
Whereas, The intimate relations long held
by the dec-ased with the members ot the I*.
C. S. S. U. render it proper that we should
place upon record our appreciation of his services as a member and his merits as a mau;

Whereas,

therefore,

deplore the loss oC John
McGowan, 1st, with deep feeling of regret,
softened only by the hope that, bis spirit is
with those who, having (ought the good fight
here, are enjoying perfect happiness in a better

Resolved,

That

being

we

world.

Resolved, That
atives

we

WISCONSIN.
RESULT OF THE ELECTION.

Chicago. Nov. 10.—The latest returns, nearly alt official, of the election in Wisconsin,
show that the Senate will stand 18 Republicans, 14 Democrats and 3 Independent, 2 of
the latter being Democrats. Tbe rtouse will
stand 55

Republicans,
dependent.

FIRE AT TAUNTON.

Taunton, Nov. 10.—The Wilcox & Gibbs
sewing machine manufactory,Potter’s machine
shop and Cushman & Coggsball’s tack works,
were totally destroyed by fire this evening.—
The loss on the building and stock is $25,000,
and the insurance is unknown.

tender to his afflicted rel-

our

upright man.:
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be printed iu the daily papers and a

EUROPE.
#-

Spain.

an

copy

presented

to

the relatives oi the deceased.
A. J. McMahon,
B. C. Donohue,
C. \V. Doherty,
A. H. Larkin,
J. Driscoll,
Committee on liesolutions.

The Ilotse (tars.

Mtt. Editor: We should not feel called upon to say anything more in referencs to the
above subject, having previously stated our
opinions pretty freely, (and as “Probe” insists
upon “begging the question,”) but that we can-

help feeling Uittcred at the statement
made by him, that, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, “we” are a man. Flattered, because

HONORS TO GEN. SICKLES.

Madrid, Nev. 10.—In the Cortes yesterday
President Rivero paid marked respect to Gen.
Sickles, the Americau Minister, by visiting
him on the diplomatic gallery.
THE FILIBUSTERS.

it is an admission that our arguments were
considered too good ones for ladies to make:
that weaker sex. so called, whom “Probo'1
considers “lazy beinge,” for whom it would be
highly improper for the cars to wait. We

might retaliate by saying that if “Probe” had
answered our arguments in a manly way, instead ol flaring up in an old-womanish manner
at the first suggestions we made, he would be
entitled to be thought desirous of exhibiting
courtesy and making some changes in the cars

all that by crowding City Hall tonight, they will not only confer great pleasure
on themselves, but assist a most righteous and

can assure

for the accommodation of

(Ireal

The annual
River Paper Co.
meeting ol the. Royal River Paper Co, was
held at No. 185, Commercial St., Tuesday
The following officers were
morning last.
elected for the ensuing year: S. C. Blanchard,

family’s

residence, No. 185 Cumberland street yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Iiayden ot the Swedeuborgiau Church delivered ail appropriate
8 noon relating to the streugth of the belief of
the deceased in a future state, and beariug testimony to his upright character as a man, and
ability as a law\er aad scholar. At the con-

lis St. Clair of Cumberland, \V. F. Milliken
R. O. Couant and H. H. Furbish of Portland.
The Con puny are in a flourishing condition

clusion of the services the remains were taken
to the Western
Cemetery fur interment. The
Cumberland Bar
Association, and a large number of friends of ihe deceased were
present at
the funeral.

and turniug out 3500 pounds ot paper per day
their mills iu Yarmouth. New improvements have been added to the works during
the past year iu the shape of new dryers and
reels. The Treasurer is now paying the fourth

at

__

Pianos.—We would call attention to the semi-annual dividend.
new M.iihushek pianos advertised in
another
column. Tho makers ol these pianos claim
adverCaklotta Patti.—By reference to
meaus
the
use
of
of
that by
the. Equalizing tisement it will be seen that tills great cuntaworld
scale the teusiou of the strings is brought to
trir.c, fresh from her triumphs in the old
bear upon all sides of the iron plate instead-ot and iu our other Atlantic cities, proposes to
one corner, and that the power and quality of
aU.l still another to her long list of victor esby
he instrument is increased by the use of the taking Portland
by storm on Monday evening
Linear Bridge and the durability of the piano
next.
She will be assisted by eminent talent,
much greater. Samuel F. Cobh, Exchange among whom we
recognise the celebrated
street, is ageut for these pianos and invites all lasso Josef Hermanns, who cieatad such a fusee
them.
rore
and
here
as
to call
MephUiopeles in “Faust” in connection with the German
Opera Company
Clerical Changes in the Diocese of Port- some sears ago.
Tickets will be for sale at
land—We learn that Rev. Father Egan Oj Paine’s on

Saturday.

is appointed Pastor ol Exeter, N. H.
and that Rev. Father O’Brien, now of Exeter
goes to Augusta. Father Bartley, of Bath, U

Augnsta,

told that about two inomhs
since a
man, who had a policy of life insurance foi
own
life
in
his
a
on
mutual
$4000
company, wc
believe it was, went into tile agent's office ir
this city and asked them wliat they would givi
WF,

Father Lewis Mutaaers is appointed
Rev. Father Smith goes as assistant

to

■

The

are

him for it. They calculated the necessart
figures aud offered him $500, which he accept
ed. The man died the other day, thus nettin)

$3500 to Hie company.

ot the

difficulty

ICrccipl* by Unilronds

ami Mu-arabonl**.
Grand Trdhk Railway—1072 bbls. flour, 3cars
2
do
ccm,
wood, 19 do lumber, 2 do laths, 1 do shoots
1 do straw boards, 1 do cattle, 341< ans
mil's 427 |Ags
sundries; tor fchip’neut East, 2000 bbls. flour, 1 car
wheat.

Stsamer

Franconia,

from

The

IUJUUC.3

Cuba.
A BATTLE.

Havana, Nov. 10.—'The following is the
official account of ihe battle lately fought in
the southern part ol Ihe Eastern depaitmeut:

The Spanish troops, uuder command of Gen.
M ndegured, attacked the insurgent’s forces
between the towns of Cootrauisestra and RaOne hui died and twenty ol the insuriner.
gents were killed and a large number wounded and taken prisoners. Among the insurgents killed were Geu. Tomaco, Capt. Gointbet, Harry Clairnsy, chiel-of-slaff, and Wni.
Crenstadt, Gen. Jordan’s quartermaster. The
iusnrgent torces were driven beyond the town
nt Halo Pecado and the Spanish troops now
occupy the position held by the insurgents
during the past year. The insurgent forces
under Gens. Yaguas and Filipiuas retreated
north by wav of Terahneca. Arthur Casani,jar, one of the rebel leaders, was killed.
The Bayomo Journal says that Gen. Maso
was killed and that the Spanish troops have
captured the insu.geut hospital at Rarnor.
OF CANADA.

MONTREAL ITEMS.

Montreal, Nov. 10. —General Wyndham
held a latge entertainment last night at which
Prii ce Arthur was present.
The oat-meal mills owned by Mr. Thomas in
Montreal, have been burned. Loss, SI0,000.
The shipment of silver under Mr. Weir’s exagain commenced.
portation movement have
Dr Hardy, formerly a member of the Legislature and a strong supporter of Rev. Mr. Papof 1837 is dead.
ineau in the revolution

tei.eobaphic

Bionze llo. 27 @
V. M. Holts... 27 @

Cordage.
American t> lb 16)®
Russia.17!®

75

8oz.
10 VZ.

Barwo°y

(S
YjS h
4®

sfuomfnJo'
Wood"!

jo

1"

%% 1

.::::
Logwood,

4

..

4]

Scaled,pbx.

7 rii

'•*

ITEMS.

to jail
William O’Hara has been committed
in Hosiou, charged with the murder of hu wile
by beating. Sbe was very intemperate.
Ill the United States District Court in Boston, Wt- du end ay, Thomas Curley of Salem was
fiued S1000 ami sentenced to jail until paid tor
attempting to collect a bounty claim of $100 in
the name of Patrick Doyle,

x..

ft

no

98}

9sJ
9-}

CITY

,hem Olive.
So.Xu.

MAX STBAKOSCH

Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shotted.....
(@ Go
PeaNuls.3 00 @3 60
Citron, new... 42 (@ 43
Currants. new
16
15
Dates, New.... 14®
18
Figs,.
@ 20
Prunes...
13 @
11

Respectfully

that iho

announces

and

nine
Bunch, pbx
I'n.v‘-‘r.4 C5 @ 4 75
5 35
Muscatel,
Lemons,
G^)0 @ 7 00
• rangc'-.p' b
noi e
Cranberries 13 60 @14 00
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. 112@115

anticipated

Michigan Centra' ..1191
Like Shore & Michigan Southern. 89}
Illinois Central.1. 6
Cleveland & Pittsburg.... 84}

Western.70}

Chicago & North Western preferred.851
Chicago & Rock Island.lt»3}
Pittsbuig & Fort Wayne. 85
Erie. 27}

(C)

Lye.1 50 @ 1 55

Barley.1 25@

13#

Muscovado.Gro. 114@12#
Hav. Brown,
No 12 1G... 12 @14
Hav.White... none@
12 @13
Centrifugal,

none

1 50
70

Middlings pton.42 50 a 4500 Refining.
Fine Feed... 35 n(@10 90
Shorts
30 00 «* 35 00

Teas.

Souchong

75 @
90
Oolong. 80 @ 85
@ 5 00 Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 60
@ 6 75 Japan,. I 00 @ 1 10
@ 5 75
Tin.
none.
Bauca, cash
@1800 Straits, cash.. 44 to 45
@20 00 English. 44 @ 45
@13 0C Char. I. C... 12 50 @13 50
Char.l.X... 1500 @15 75
4 Antimony....
@
@ 20
5
Tobacco.

Gunpowder.

Blasting.4 50
Sporting.6 50
Shipping.5 50
Hay.
PressedptonlD 00

Loose.14 00
Straw. 10 00

Iron.
Common. 33
Refined. 4
Swedish. tj«>

Norway.

English.

7 Fives*

7j@ 7#

Cast Steel....
German Steel.
Kng.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel..
Sheet I rou,

24

27

22
10

13

@
18@
@
@

G#@

...

6#

G.
;\J@
Russia. 17#
Belgian- 22 @
R-

10j

19]

Hard.

Barrel, plb..
Kegs, $> lb....

lUtoll#

19®

19#

19# @

....

Concert

Will deliver

€arflo!ta

ONE

On
M’ile

15ih,

at eight

G. vv.

8#to 9#

10

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

@11

Good.36 inches. 17 @19
Medium,.36 im lies. 14# «16J
Light,..36 iuclies. 11 @13#
Sheetings,.:.9-8.17 a21
20 @25
Sheetings,.5-4
Sheeting>.10-4
55 @65
Sliii tings,.27 inches. 9 @10#

cenla

s tie of S^ats fir the above Concert will
at PAINcl’S MUSIC STORK, on Saturmorning
noil til

op

CIRCLE

ini

St. M. E.

Congress

Society

meujum,

On

oi

tlie

@18
@10

BLEACHED

Thursday
EveningArticles
freshmen!

Adumston 15

s au(l
Coins.

Sateen..30 inches.
Medium,.30 inches.
STRIPED

17 (a IS
15 @16

DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches 17 @20
Medium,.39 inches. 14$@16,
Light,.30 inches. 12$@14'

Fancy

Button-Hole and

far s'kle.

“Over-Seaming”

sirwina machine combined.

USEr JEANS.

Medium,.12$@l5
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,. 9 @10
High,.10 @11
COTTON

FLANNELS.

Heavy,.16
Medium,.14

@20
@16

BLEACH.D COTTON FLANNEL.

Heave.20 @25

Medium,.17

@19

CRASH.

Heavy Brown,...17 @19
M?dfnm Brown,.13$@1G
Light Brown..10 @1-.]
lleivv Bleached.19 @21
odium Bleached,.-..15 @18
Light Bleached,.11 @14
FLANNELS.

—

CITY

w™’'10”.
nettle,.

All

...

Wool, All
Cf

Colors.7.7.7.".* 7
ROY

ir.
ip
35

@1J:

PLAIDS.

Styles,.*4.35
] Styles,...

All

@20

.U4.70
PLAID LINSEY.

^40

@80

All Styles,.17$@32

Blit IS A

CO,,

And Heal Estate Broker,,
14 Exchange Stre°t.
Wi’l give special attention to the disposal of Betti
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal of Merchandise#
&c.
-u26-tf
August 26,1869.
E. M. PATTEN & Co, hawasr sold tbelr Interest
aud Brokerage bna<nrss,
in the Auction, Com
Uoncn A. Bir i.-q.wi h id asnre n imi him to tbs
that be wii> rebelieving
ts
tbelroacccssor.
p-jbbe
ceive iro«« t e public the s«me g rerous pa ron.igt
anlftt
that «ve have enj»ved for many p*stveir-.
to

Gen. J. L. Chamberlain.
Gen. Geo. F. Sliepley,
Col. T. A. Roberts,
Col. John M. brown,
Maj. Charles Walker,
Maj. W. P. Jordan,
Col B B Murray Jr, AAG,
Adjt. Chas. W. Roberts,
J.
G.
Dowi, N H.
Wallace,
Capt.
C. P. Mattocks, For land.
Geo ge L. Heal, No. way.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Aootionetr
316 Congress Street, will, on Tnursdsy eves
mg. Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a Uigs
consignment of Staple an l Fancy G ods.
Goods will be sold
AQction sales every evening.
during tin- day in lots to t-uit purchasers at wholesale
{trices. Cash advance11 on all description* oi goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

NO

ARRANGEMENTS.

w"

Lieut. Chas. J Pennell,
R. T WefCOtt.
1st Sergt. J. H. Ilsley,

Lieut. E. W. Loveiit
Wm. C. Young,
Corp. M. X. Dunn,

Private A. Hawes.

Quadrille

Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock.
The Military are requested to appear
£3f* Clothing checked tiee.

haler, Bowen \V Merrill

Band.

in Unite:

No 3 Free St.

Ladies' Felt Hats,.. 5 rents.
L ube-’ Fell H >ts,.10 ceu *.
Ladies’ Felt Turb.ius, Vc'vet Brims,* **'ll) cents.
Ladie ’straw Tui buns, Ve vet Br-m-*,.. 10 enm.
J.a<iies’ Velvet Hats,.10 cen s.
Ladies’Velvet Hals..Been s.
Lad es’ Velvet Hais, best goods,.38r,uts.
Lad es’ Plush Hats, best goods,.65<ent*.
Ladies* Piush Ha-s,.10 c. ms.
Ladies’Satin Hats, best goods,.*1.(0

Theatre /

Monday Eve’gs,
of the World

Sharpley’s

MINSTRELS
Under the direction ot

SHARPLEY,

The Great original Wit and Humorist, who will appear attach and every enter ainiuent.

Twenty-live Star Performers!
Including the

The

©VSTEBS:

Renowned

MeKEE,

JTTTI>Y

|

A full line ot Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Huts at the above pr.ee*. ail ot our n«n manufacture. Warranted tirst-cl*** goods in all the desirable Fall and Winter Styles.
Hat Frames, all styles.10 cents.
Bonnet Fiatn-s, a»l styles,.*?0 eit*.
B* st MakeSwi'i hes.20 cent*.
Best Geim in Whalebone Corse’s,.73 c* DCs.
hope S{*ool Cotton,. 3 cems.
Bad lev Spool Cotton,. « cent*.
Clark’s best Mac bine Thread,. 8c*nt*.
Children’s B ilmorul Ilo-e, all woof,.... 8 c» nt*.
Our eutire i-tock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies’ all linen 4-3 Hun ikf, 7 cto, 10 cts, 12 cti,

upwa.ds.

«nd

%

Ladies’ and Gent*’ Handkts, all stvle*.
100 L)Zcu Nubias, by the angle one same

The Famous Iron-Clads l

SAML

Block,

SELLING

ARE

m.

Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Ladle* $1.75;
to be obtained it t ea ton s of C*pt. J. F. Lan-v. coiDr. lid ward
ner ni Exchange and Federal Streets;
Mason Middle Street; Lout, Apothecary. Congre-a
Street; it the Armory on Thanksgiving Da\, un i at
J. S. GOULD, Ticket Agent.
the door ot
cltd
Nonmber 9, 1803.

&

K.

K.

John «*. R cker, Kang r.
E. F, Wyman, Augusta.
A. C. Pray. Aubuiu.
Z A. Sm tb, Skowncgan.
Lieut. E. G. Bolton, Portland.

Felling, Cording,

Tu king, Braiding, Binding,GatLering. and sewing on, A c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Porllaud and vie nity.
Also, our New Machine (sams as combination*—
wirbout buttoii-ho'e) which does every thing any
other machine an do. Price, with cover, $10
Machines sold on partial nayment*. Call and see
ibern. Sold at 135 I-Hi tlialdie «*t», up *taira9
S. It. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
Washington at, Boston Mass.
ucl4d&w2m

A.

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?.

OENERAL MANAGERS:

Sam

greatest Song and Dance performer living.

The best Troup in America.

as by the
dozen.
Ladies* Knit Jacket* Cheap.
Ladies’ Under-Clothing at Wholesale price*.
Ladies’ Misses’and i;bi dren’s Scarts in Wonted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c 13 cents and upwards.
Big Hue of Gloves at Wholesale prices.
RIBBONS ait styles cheap.
All kinds Millinery manufacture ! and trimmed to
order. All styfesof Velvet. Plush and Satin Hat*,
manutact ured to order atihe above prices.
In stick a full line of Millinery and Fancy Good*,
Buttons. Trimmings. &c, usually kept iu a first-

class establishment ol this kind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
Ky*Our Goods are all first-aas*. No trash.
Come

anil

tJs!

*»ee

noldtf

_

Couirdians,
The Beat Dancer*,
The Beat Vwcalists and the
BRASS BAND ON THE ItOtl).

The Best

BEST

Large

Small

or

Quantities,

AT

LOW

^^ee programmes containing the Words and
Musi.: of all tne Songs suwg by thi* popular Tioupe.
Gallery 35 cents; Paraquetie 50 cents; Orchestra
Chairs 75 cents.
MUSIC

PROGRAMMES FREE.

SAM SHARPLEY
WALTER COLWELL
Agent.
Manager.

PRICES :

-AT-

for O.ysters, 2 Union Wharf.

Headquarters

I.

A.

U2w;s

Thanksgiving

OYSTERS!

Eve, Nov. 17,

Under the auspices of the Irish American Relief

Association,

First
This

day received

a

large

Floor

-AT

Lowest

No.

THE

Market
—

H.

Quantities,

BY

Prices !

R. H

&

101 Federal Street,

Id^Ail orders by mail
November

Parker.

Brian McDonough,

Music, Chaudler's Quadrille Band.
D. H. Chandler, Prompter,
lancing to commence at 8. Tickets admitting
Gem. and Ladies, $1.15.

CO.,

otherwise promptly at'“^ters delivered in any part of the city.
10.1^69.
diw

have

coming forward
Railway,
of prime High Mixed

via. Grand Trunk
lot

a

Corn which

he delivered

can

in Car lots at Stations
line

for

of

the

road

DANCING SCHOOL J

or

A It-moon Cass eveiv Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
baturuay evenings ai o uciock.

GEE &
tfathusliek Piano. oc20t? HARNDEN, Proprietors.
Seven Octaves with
and

Metropolitan Hotel.

Equalizing Scale

New Yobk, Novemeber 1,1869.

Linear Bridge.

THE GREAT SOUL IX A SMALL BOUT.
Only four teef ten inches long, two feet ten Inches
wile; this wortkifu' 1 ttle Instrument took toe
iiiei.est prize over all f 11 sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the Ameri an Institute. Oc ober 1867, tor iis
great powei ai.u swr.etoess ot lone. Tbegie't end
so Ini
sought lor is a* la-t attained in the Calib i.
1 his Piano can pa-s through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
The OriheMial Piano.

We

This instrument to k ilm highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ot he Illinois istate Agiicill utal Society in 1*68. By its «onatru< tion ilie
Souuding-Hoard is made to vibrate to mb luHest
possible capacity, produeng much grea.er po\>er,
aud a higher degree ot excellence thau has ever before been attained.
By the use oi this invaluable
•iscoverv the common s’zed Squaic Piano is equal
(ira<.d.
Its deep organ
Concert
to tue ordinary
bass rich and soul iii'pirina middle toms, with a
time
the
that
»or
Sings, having a silvery
treb e,
first
elevates the true
sweetness to the iiirfhtsi uote,
that
its superior qualities
excellence
ot
stanuard
cann t be mi arureii by any former criterion.
A distinguished aitist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “AdagioN” of Beethoven on our OrVans ce ton
chestral, said, in d ep emotion:
pathetique, on tntends les tarmes de fa muaique.
(in this pathetic tone we hear tb> tears ot » usic uli)
lunched by a skilliul band, it can be made to respond to every enact on ot the aoul.
SaMU FL F. CuBB is a*ent lor them, call and
seo them, No. D6 Fxcbange St.
T l JtSlmo*
■

NORTON, CHAPMAN

Ofllce

and Residence Ao. 241 Congress street.
(Next

IlOVO

to First

Parish Church)

PORTLAND.___m

Something Useful
r

tiirn-il

t

plate with -Which you can print
in plain
os V. ur clothing, l«>oks, Ac.,

lf!

A routI11*.
TmJrnaiu!

“51? “seVi

#

tha it will not wear »H or wash
60 cents. Can be
anywhere ou r.ceipt of
and m. ney refunded it not aatula. tory.
Me.
nolOdlw*
E. MARK, Auburn,
wo

AUdiVsa

PK1NT1NU. oi all kinds done with (lis
patch at < he Preu Office.

rjOSTEK

the winter.

5 and 6 Galt Rlock.

S. WINSLOW & CO.
have taken the store

No.

18

Market

Square,

and are prepared to turni-h their oi l friend* and
customers, aud all new ones, with every Kind of

Vegetable !

Meat and
and all articles
Store.

usually kept in

November 6,1869.

firstcla*sProvision

a

d2w.

Dimii
livv Mm.

Ua ■? ■*» aw ■ m*
Mm. lilil

Send

True

_LOST.

Small Black and Tan Deg, answers to thb
name of “Dick,” ears clipped, and had on
when lost, brass cjIU
Whoever will return ibe
snueto JjHN W. NEAL’S, rear of 21 Howird St.,
will be rcwaided.
nov9-3t*

ONE

VfOT ICE is hereby given, that thesnbscriber bns
LI been duly appointed aud taken upon bisiueli
thetrustol Administrator ot the estate oi
ALICE D. CUKT1S, late ol Brunswick,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased. »nd gi*®0
bond* as the law directs. All persons
,iavin*J*£
mands upon the estate ol add deceased, are
ed to exhibit the same; and all person*
said estate are called upon to
|;Aj^x>.
oi’ Poi t'and.
Admhiis*i ator,
d3w*
lg6g‘
Brunswick,

roake^PJ^

Nov^2»

lilUi

To Let.

A.,,
^f^Aik

u

PoTt

Ottk e.___—

j\

STOKY and a
Anderson sis.

To Let.
hall House, corner of Lincoln ami
Omanis six io«.ms, bas-cuient

kitchen, plenty ot closets, and excellent water.
uolt)dlw#
Apply next door.

Pig Found.
rpHE owner can
1 subscriber at
paymg cha.ges.

have the
No 153

Portland, Nov 8th, 1869.

BOOMS

WITHOUT

name by calling on the
Commercial street, and

MICHAEL MA. KIN.
no9d«t*

TO

LET,

board at 224 Cumberland street.
noSdlw*
_

First National Bank.
DIVIDEND ot two and a halt per cent. <2J)
will be payable on aud af.er November 16th.
W.E. GOULD, Cashier.
novsdlw
Portland, Nor. 6,1869.

A

dollar and recdve the

Meihod,

cj

Book-keeping

l

Address,
HOR ACE

c. PLl'qns R,

nov2-3w«_Bos 285.

Augusts, Me.

Gas Fixtures,
Street,

John Kinsman.
nov4-lino

IfTb.

t’KAlTl,

Merchant,

Commission
OFFERS HIS

Salt,

SERVICES

FOB THE

Bur chase, and Shipping ot
Men handise,
•ep'J2<SI|tt

3Iason

& Hoadly’s

METHOD BOB THE

--

.oikt f.ont room with board, to a genI IAAmj„ private firmly, within live
Ollicc. Address k\ W., Press
ot

ruinut s

one

Exchange

DOG

& CO.,

Not 8-dlw

nov9i!3t

,

DR. CUARLES E/WEBSTE R,

prepared to receive (amities and sin-

SIA1EOS LELAND & Co.

»

(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
Lin ar Briagt.)

are now

gle gentlemen tor

the

soon.

THE

The Colibri Piano.

on

if applied

no4td

HALL.

FLUENT

Portland.

We

MELAUGH

E. C. Coleman,
David Quinn.

Clothing cheeked free.

—

FREE MAX

Director:—WILLIAM
ASSISTANTS:

iresh cargo cf OYSTERS, and
lor sale iu

CO N.

at

LANCASTER HALL,

Arrival !

Small

or

A.

K.

Grand Ball!

JAMES FREEMAN.

Bates,.47
ES.

R.

ALL!

The Great Bavd

Lancaster,.!!!!!!!!!* *17
DEL AIN

flea. 36 A. 38 Union Rt, Poitland.

A

Nov. 13 and 15.

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Ey
holes, rio^s Embroiderv, makes the “Overand-raer’* »ti»ch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

TAYLOR,

Will give special attention to the disposal of Feal
W1 1 alto
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise ana Real
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor s tie, either public or private.
Refers by peimig'ton to J. W.Manger A Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. rranklin Soil'll,
Joshua Nye, WatcrvilJe; spencer, Vila AC > Leonaid & Co., Boston,
noTldif

lSlh, 1800,

Hot.

Saturday

GINGHAM.

TT

Ball !

THANKSGIVING EVENING,

Portland

Light.»2$'al7S
Blown,.20 @2j
C

HENRY

Auction and Commission Merchant

nolldlt

-AND

v3

Sateen.1G @18

B.

BALL!

Capt. Georgo W. Parker,

THE AMERICAN

BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo).30

Medium...20 @25

Every

ON

Music by Chandler’s

DRILLINGS.

Co'ton and Wool Checks,.3-4.17$@22$
Cot ten and W« ol Checks, Extra
Erie preferred.40
Hea/y.3 4.25 a 30
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day waff as folAll Wool Checks.3-4.32@40
lows:—Currency, $5,615,000; general, §86,730,000.
All V\ ool Ch*
cks, Extra Heavy, .3-4.42$a59
All Wool Clieci-s, Extra
Heavy,. .6-1.9o @100
Sloiumur iTiarKfia.
Blue Mixed Cotton anil Wool
New York Nov. 10—G P. M.—Cotton decidedlv
Twilled.3 4.2“ @35
Blue Mixed All Wool J willed. ...3 4.30 @40
lower: sales 300 bales; Middling uplands 24} @
Twilled. ..4-4.30 u4o
24Jc. Flour—sales 13,80» b is.; State and Western '■’cariet
3-4.40 @45
fairly active bur prices unchanged; supeifine to «an- I' xtra Scarlet J willed..
cv Statu 5 50 @ 6 00; do to choice V\ estern 5 00 (a
Biue '('willed. ..3-4.4C @45
" bite
6 10; Southern quiet; sales 400 bbls.; common to
27$
Domet,.3-4........22$«
choice 5 85 @ 10'0. Wheat better with a fair spccu
White Domet.7 8.2 «32$
lative and expOff, demand; No. 1 Spring 113(a) 134;
White All Wool.3-4.32$@3o
No 2 do at i clya) | 29; Winter Red Western 1 37
White All Wool,.7-8.35 @42
@ 1 -»0. Corn 2 (a. 3c hi her the demand beiug c'.i t- 1 While All Wool.4-4.45
@55
ly speculative; sales840Go bush.; Mixed Western 78
Shaker Cotton anil Wool.30 @37$
and
unsound
for
103 a) l 07 for sound, closing ; Soaker
@ 1 02
All
Wool..45
@55
quiet. *»ats @ 2c higher* sales 59,000 bush.; new
FROCK1NGS.
Southern and Western 64 ^ o6c; s afe 66 ^ 67c
All Wool,.3-4.45 @30
Beet steadv and unchanged; s-pe* 240 bbls.; new
All Woolf..7-8.52$@00
plain mess 6 00 @ 13 00; no extra v; 00 @ 17 00. Pork Extra
A.1 Wool,.7-8.65 @75
a shade timer; sales 1200 bbls.; nu*8 closed at 29 50
PRINTS.
25
50.
Lard steany; sales ste-nn
cash; prime 24 25 @
Best.12
@14
at 1G} @17jjc; kettie 17} @ I8}c.
rather
Whuiiey
sales 35u bbls.; Western loo @102
Medium, .9$ @11
more steady;
Sugar moderately active; sales 850 hints.; Poru>Rico Ch 'ap,. 8 @ 9
ll}@li}c Muscovado il@ ll$c. Molasses thin; Pink, Bull and Purple,.12$@13J
sales 4(0 bbls. Ni w Orleans hi 95c. Tallow heavy-,
sales 145.' 00 lbs at 10} @ 11c. Linseed Oil quiet at
2 18 @2 20.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Flour per
sail 2s 6d; Wheat per steamer 8} @ 8}d and ptrsail
8d.
CnicAQO, Nov. 10.—Flour quiet at 4 00 @ 5 00 for
88}c;
Spring extias. Wheat steady; No. 2 at 87
in the atternoon dull and nominally 87}c, seller November, 88}e seller last ball ot November. Coru is
steady and firmer at IG}@ 6G|c; in the atternoon
No. 2 offered at 66c cash. Oats quiet; No. 2 at 38 @
dull at 08jc lor strictly fresh receipts oi
38}c.

CIVIC

COMMITTBic

Church,

Nov. 11th.

te-

17

.>u mcues. iu

at Auction
Saturday, at u o'clock a. m., <>n nw
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Bout*
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
A pi 29.F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN Si CO.,

EE VEE!
Vestry

Art’y, A. A. Q. M.

Horses, carnages, Ac.,

COLBY, Accompanist.

THE LADIES

30 inchcs.11 @12
inches 12#@14

BUOW.V DUlLLIMiS.

St.

AND

_

Shirtings,.34

Heavy,.30 inches.

Newbury

MILITARY

coalmen o

day

M.

WILL GIVE

o’clock.

R.K-rvol Santa SO
Extra.

Bugle,

<30:c..

paper.
Jr. D BAILEY. Auctioneer.
B. K. ROBERTS,
1st Lieut., 5th
nov8dlw

•Portland Mechanic Blues

Carlotta Patti will be assisted by

Atlmiaaion 91.

I
j

lent-Pins,
Ac., Ac.
Terms cash in Government Fundi.
Tin auvertlscmnt not to be inserted in any other

T H B

MON. THEO. RITTER, Pianist.
MON. J. F. PRUME, Violinist.
MR HENP.Y SQUIRES, Texob.
JOSEF HERMANNS, Basso.

3 Wheel Baarrows,
3 Sh -V Is,

I

18 Blanket*,
1 Garrbcp Flag,
1 Storm Flag,

o'clock.

Thanksgiving

Monday Evening,

November

Scythe?,

I

pipes,

40} gals.Petro’eum Oil,
Carpenters Tools,
Abo, a lot of clothing, Camp and Garrison Equip
4|fcQgir, consisting of
3 prs. Trowscrs,
1 Axe,
3 Manuel Sack Coats,
B Pick Axes,
1 Flannel Shirt,
3 Spades,
1 Uniform Coat,
Kuap-acksandStraps,
10 Great-Coats,
Can ecus and St aps,

sale at Twom-

Lecture in

At 7 1-2

GRAND

CONCERTJ

Price.
@ 15#

|§#@

the

3 Furnaces,
3 Sieves and
2 Boats,

Friday Evening, November 12th,

...

Shir ings.

Ternperanco

L\

Will make h^r last appearance in Portland, prior to
her positive departure for the west and south in

15
14

Fine Sheetings,.'.40
15
Fine Sheetings,.
.36.H#to124

Shirtings,.27
Shirtings,.30

a

on the part
near P.irtlan l.

on

PATTI !

Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, Tube & C©.

@14#
14@12#
9$ @10#

be used.

Admission Free. There will be a collection taken
noiOtd
the evening. Ail are Invitei.

Portland Dry Goods Market.

Sheetings.36
Heavy Sheetings,.36
Medium Sheetings,.36
Light Siieelmgs.36

will

during

November 10, 1869.

Staudard

Preble,

on

LECTURE.

Church,

..

SHEETINGS.
Width in Tnclies.

of the Government at Fort
Maine, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
seventh day oi December, 1869. the following
articles of Government prupepry; vix
I will sell

JV. O.DOUGLASS,Esq.

Vocalist !

J?ld9flle

Allegory for

Book of t be
price 10 cents.

Property

At Auction.

OF

Children 25 cents.
Ti. ke s lor sale at the usual places.
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8 o’clock.
The same talent* d young ladies and gentlemen
wli > rendered the Al'eg«*ry so finely on lis previous
laesentst on, have kindly volunteered their services
tor this occasion.
N. B.—Several now and attrnctivs features will be
introduced in the entertainment.
nov8td

world-renowned

Tens,

Best Brands 65 @ 75
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Common... 50 @
55
Halt lbs. best
brands. 75 @ 80
Nat’lLcaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
75 @
85
Navy lbs.
Varnish.
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
Coach.3 00 to 6 00
Furniture
2 00@3 00
Wool. @
44
Fleece. 38
Fulled.42 #@ 47

BENEFICIARIES

splendid Steinway Concert Grand

f^r^TJje

73

Yellow A A....
none
Yellow, extra.134
*'.agle Sugar Refinei v :
C.
14
B.............. @ 134
Extra (C)
j4 *

*el.115@120

(>ats. C5@

to

Sale of United States

Orphans,

and

ows

unrivalled

a

THE BENEFIT OF THE—

Side and Disabled Soldiers, Wid-

...

nw

\ybite.

—FOR

NATIONAL

and Tableaux

Allegory

Dly’s,

Gloves. 43 w 41
Ginger. 24 to 25
Mace.
@18*
Nutmegs.135 @ 1 £8
Pepper.. 33 to 40
starch
Pearl. 10 to 11
Sugflr.
ForesfcCitv Refined :
Standard Crushed @15#
Granulated....
@15#
Coffee A.
to
B..
141
Extra C.....
@ 14#
Syrups... 79 85 @1 00
Portland Sugar House :

..

Raisins,

The Eutertninment Committee ot Boswortli Post.
No. 2, take pleasure in int timing their friends and
the public,that they have made an arrangement
wiih Mr. J. M. Ila.er lor the re-productiou of liis

A

HALL!

Spices.

Cassia, pure.. 7*0

M.,

Boswortli Post, tliin City.

Patti’s Farewell

104
13
i;j

Crane’s.

direction of the Governor and Connell. I eball
on FRIDAY. November 19th. at 2 o'clock P,
large collection of Wioaor, Job real*, French,
Austrian and Starr Rifles, Prussian-Enfield Rfle,
Springfield hifle. and Harper's terry Rifle Mu>k»ts.
Bayonets, * words. Wipers, Screwdriver.*, Vice, Ball
Moulds- Belts, Pouches. Scabbards, Hclettrs. Cartridge Boxes, Kn ipsacks, Haversacks, Canteens,
Cartridges, M< an mi's Burners Handspikes, Bricclos. Harnesses, Flags, Terns, Wheelbarrows, Ton's,
Ki tie*, Dippers, Spoors, Knives and Folks, Tin
Ware. Ac.
The above articles are in excellent condition.—
Terms of sale cash.
F, O. BAILBY, Auctioneer.
November 11, 1309. dtd

BYsoli

tilth, 1809.

Admission 50cents.

At ilie

^

EQUIPMENTS.

<3r. A. R.

GRAND

H A.CE

Arms, Military & Camp

CITY IIALL.

9Jj

a a tain tfi ti x 'jet*.

ottvt*.

Superfine.
cNj#uuthern
Superior xx 10 Oo^ no
Michigan & Western
8 5 *@ 9 50
Sup’r xx
Caliiornia.
none.
St. Louis

preferred.135

ltye

8»5
900
114

Me.

-or-

noGdtd

Nov.

BAILEY, Auck.

F. O.

Arsenal. Portia**,

AUCTION

Miss F. A* II AG AH, Pianist.

p

SL

nm

Tickets One Dollar.

WHO ARE T1IE

11

Saleratus^lb
Turfs js>

55
4j

7 no @ 8 69
.10(i tjuo
6 C0@ 7 00
5 5<> @ 6 00

x

oplhigxx..

Hudson.159
Rending.9G£

& North

1j3
1154

...

Harl-m.134}

Chicago

Pepperell Manufacturing Comnany.
Laconia Manufacturing Company.
Portland. Saco & Port mouth Railroad..
Maine State Sixes. 1871.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1872
Connecticut Slate Sixes.
Portland City Sixes, 1887, Rli.

....

comp'ei ion ot the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph, and
at the close the market w<s eft from the best prices
ot the atternoon. The following are 5.30 quotations.:
Western Union Telegraph Co.351
Pacific Mail.
C<'}
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 15V
New Y -rk central.
18°}
arlem

121}

Railroad.,,]*]* 141$
gold.* hi

,#i

do.ckd iu bond.' 25 @ 2 62#
lo .»0@17o0
Lay No.
Oadizduty p*d 3 50 @4 uu
nun^
Large o
Cadiz in bond 2 12*0*2 624
Shoie Nc.l *.o 00 @.7 60 Gr’nd Buiter. 27 uv
No. 2 new lo 50^t 17 50
Liverpool duly
i-one
Laige....
paid. 3 5O@4 00
Medium..
1000@12 0 Liv.in uond
2 i2@2 G20
G Du @7 50
Clam bait.
Soap.
irlour.
Extra St’rn Reiincd
in#
Winter Wheat.
Family.!.. pi
choice xx 10 00 @1100 No. 1.

The Stock market rallied this afternoon and there
general improvement m prices, equal t^ l (a?
1} per cent, trom the lowest ot the morning. Hudson River was an exception to‘lie general market
and declined from 160 to 159. closing at 158. Western

H

llill Manufacturing Company.
Castern Kinroad.
Boston and Maine
Union Pacific R R Sixes,

State

Quadrille Band.

Mnrio bv Ob Midler’s Pull

120}

116

Jr™* '_

J. McCormack,.J. F Ea-au,
J. J Da'ey,
R. McCarthy.

C. MeQueeny,
W. Walsh.

J. E. Ktlillea,
J. Griffin,

1134

llr>3

j£J.»

Sberrritt,

t. Nelson.
J. K. Kilillca,

aid,.
P.
J.

Friday Evening.

1864.
•*
July. 1865.
!S6i.
[Sales by auction.]
Michigan Central Railroad..

o’clock A. M., at
h»ll wll Soim,
I
K.«kor«, Louug,-, Lh«>U»"t and l*»lntSe,*>
Bure
u».
Inks, 'I •bleiT
Brdsieads,
Mat m »*•-. Wardi. b-«, Ingr-Jn, OH
a'.UVt'n,r^
» hairs
1'aien.-iou
R •*
in
mu*
iN„Varb‘!Coal
Table,
au<1 Air-Tight Moves, Kitchen
Furniture

-ry'.hal",.

Fluor Director.B. Mooney.

WILT. HOLD A

@7 00

48 @

bl.°8 ^

Mackerel* p

was a

the

.J

gS".26iS2“ Ce’^aieratuS®
7@

1192

or

@15 00

pr®“;.jj, JjJ r®3g^
IsT^f 20

l4»o?

Shore,* p bl.G00

Uc«eoi Mom LUi,
at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 10.

American Gold.
Uuited States 5-20s, 10G2...

ExtraClear37 00 (h 38 00
Blear.35 00 ® 6 no

Large Shore 6 no @ 6 5)
Large Banks 50 & 6 , 0

call.

weak in cons*quence

Portland Company.100.7"».85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57 .58
95.100
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.
St. & St. Lawrence K. R.,. 53.55
St. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.88.90
A. & K. Ii. R.Bonds.83.*4
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 29
80
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.90
Iieeds &bVrm’gton R. R.St’k. 100.65.75
Portland&Ken R. R. Bonds..100.84.,86
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.45.55
Portland Glass Company,.100.45. 63
Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95.100.

tienicel furniture at Auction.
FRIDAY. N.,y J?ih at 10
ONhouse
No 12 lianfor h Strre'

Fxrrulire «Toiinull,ee.
President,.3. A. Daly.
P. C. IMcQneenjr, J. W. Wa 8,>*
B. Moonr-y,
P. H. MrCtillousb
J. McCouuack,
J. Or flin,
U. McCarthy,
J. J. Dilej,
I,. Dowd,
B.

at iac>

)N S^ft**"*'*.

PORTI^XT),

W. FiuzeraM,C. K. Hall,
W. Mitchell,
CM. Kelly,
*1. F. Eagan,
J. Pott-*,
H.B khIi,
J. Dunne.

Carpets, Ac.,

«r t«n o'clock A M .t
(’ » office IS Rich**,, 8I> B(,d,t
,,
K«»rh«r FM*.
Heir Viatlrefie*, 8|>rln M.tre-w-. TaMrr, Ch. i»
S nks, Bu.'eaus. Can P’s. ari| hemnants n| Caro* it,
Cro kery and Glass Ware, Bluets. Co k and Parlor Stoves, Ward Kobe, Harne- «*« Miron. lot
Shoemaker's Too'S, Lasis. ««•., Mm t* and Dr*wire,
1 tero Moscow Beaver Cl »th, &c.
F. O. B vl'.FY, Auctioneer.
novOdtd

AT LANCASTER uAr
On Thursday Evening, Nov

The

‘«ess. .15 50 ®17 0U

E*

C

„,r

poCk

16

McssB?,™"810118Chicago.’. ..13 00

i®
®

5j

12®

JH @
22
Turkeys. 23 to 25
E-gs, p iloz.. 34® 3G
Potatoea. |9 bn.BO ® GO
Sweet pl.bl 4 0)®5 00
""-4 ® &» «

?®

II

Camwood

n„,i

Lamb
^uienens.

30

OF

....

...

374

Brazil Wood

115$

was

....

a

>■

tion.

Sfsme Cutters

116

....

Furniture,

0P TaE
JOURNEYMEN

....

115

116
Government 5-20,.I uly,l868.115
Govern men 1 7-30. 99
110
Government 10-10.107.108
State of Maine Bonds,. !»7.98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,_95.96
Portland City Aid ot Ii. K.90.92
Bath City Bonds... 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88. i’0
Calais City Bonds.
8-<.90
Cumberland National Bank.10. 62.53
Canal National Bank,.100.119.120
First National Bank.100.119.120
Casco National Bank.100.119.120
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75...... 86 .87
National Traders’ Bank.160.118.1 9
105.110
Second National Bank.100

Sales

iAUCTION

Third Grand Ball

127}

....

1,7.JJJ

Government5-20,July,!8«:7.

Naval Stores.

..

Peach
Red Wood..

7

A sice

Government 5-20, 1802.11B.1J®
i Government 3-20,1S64.112.113
j Government 5-20.1865.112 .... 113
116
Government 6-20, July,1865.115

@ 512

5 00

® 2 50 Lard.I 40 @ 1 60
@ 70 Clive.1 50 @ 2 (10
@ 7 Castor.2 90 @ 3 uO
@ 38 Neatsfoot—150 @175
e5
05 Refined Porgio 00 @
Camphor. ...87®
Paints.
Do
Cream Tartar 30 @
ImM"o,.140@ 17 0 Portl’dDead 13 6) @
Logwood ox... 15® 1G Pure Grddo.ll 37 @13 50
Madder. 18®
19 PurcDryUo.13 09 @
Naplbapgal. 25® 30 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3®
1
Opium. 1300
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Kng.Yen.Red. 4®
14
Sal Soda.
1 Rea Lead. 13 @
3.j@
Saltpetre. 13® 20 Litharge. 13 @ 14
Plaster.
6
Sulphur. 5*@
Vitriol. 14 @ 15 Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 50
Hard. 0 00 ® 200
Duck.
No.l,.
@ 00 White. (1 no @ 250
No 3.
Produce.
5i
ffi
15
37 Reef,side p lb 11 @
Nolo.
Veal. 11 @
12
Ravens.

v...

KSTKKT/UM >1 KWT8.

BROKER

Offered.

Value.

Par

Descriptions.

liorernmentti’*. 1881.

Alcohol P gal 2 40
Arrow Root... 30
0
Bi-Carb Seda
Borax..
37

United States 5 20’s 1865.113}
United S'atos 5*‘0’s, January and July.115}
Unite 1 States 5-20’s 1867.
United States 5-20’s 1868.115}
United States 10-40 coupons.107}
Pacific G’s.107}
Southern State securities were steady at the last

Union

Cask.

Manila. 24j®
251 Porgle.17 00-ai9 00
Linseed. 0 00® 0 95
Manilalioltrope
20] Roiled
do.0 Ii0@ 1 00
Drugs and Dves.

New York Mtock ttiid Motley Market.
New York, Nov. 10—Evening.—Money reactive
and closed at 6 @ 7 per cent. Discounts unchanged.
Foreign Exchange remains dull at 108i @ 109. The
Gold market was dull, closing at 127. The rates paid
for carrying to-day were 2, 5, 6 @ 2 per cent.
Governments were heavy an 1 weak. When the large
opening- to the.Govcrnment were announced speculators in the bond market were disgusted when
they found that the Government only took $2,000.000. They hail made liberal purchases in expectation thaj ihe Government would purchase $4,< 00,000
or $5,000,000 to-day, and when they discovered their
mis'ake they sold freely in the open market. The
bonds sold to the Government to-dav were chiefly
registered stock, aud mostly for account ol Savings
buiks and other financial institutions. Henry CJewes
& Co. report the ioUowing Ll5 quotations:
United States coupon 6’>, 1881.1171
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.115
I Sit J

@ 57
@ 43

Nails.

Oakum.
American.... lo @ 12]
Oil.
Kerosene.
45
Port. liel. Petroleum, 40
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 20
Whale.120 @ 1 30
17 Rank.25 00 @27 ( 0
Shore.2100 @25 00
18

Cop.Sheuthiug 33 @
Y.M.Sheathing 27 @

-j,*

ITnilPd Staffs

15
65
38

Tar p brl.. .45o@550
Pitch (C. Tar|3 25 @
VVil. Pilch
4 75
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Turpentine gal 53 @ 50

BROWN

The Central Fenian Amnesty Committee
ask Irishmen to abstain from tlie use of tobacco until the Fenian prisoners are released.—
Their object iH making this demand is to reduce the reveuuo of the government and at
the same time provide means lor keeping up
the amuesty agitation.

DOMINION

Muscovado

20 @
28
30 @
31
00
@40 Oil
Hoops,(14 ft).25
R.OakStaves4500 @50 00

vjnjiitjr ecu ut lct>3 prices uan our quoialions.
Milch Cows—We qnote extra $85 @115;
ordinary
$59to8u; Store Cows $35 to $55 p luad,or much
accord ng to their value tor heel. Must oi tho Cows
in market were ol an ord.nary grade.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 50
to $4 00; ordinary lots irom $1 50 to $3 00 p head, or
troia 3 to 6c p ib.; Lambs Irom $2 75 to $3 25 p
bead.
Swine—Store Pig®, wholesale, 10.1c; ictailll @ 14c
p tb.; Columbia county Spring l’igs, who esale 12c;
letad 12 @ 15c p Ib; Fat nog-, I0J @ lie p lb.
Poultry—Extra 17 @ 17Jc: prime IGJ @ 17c; good
16 @ I6ie; poor to median 15 @ 16c p ib.
Droves rom viaine J C lhns, 16; JO White, 30:
(» Wells, 75; I) Wells, *2; J W With e, 18; S Cameron, 14; M E l;i< e, 99; H Fletcher, 65; J Savage,
20; -V D Biinn, 12; 11 R M-rriam. 4; T U Achoru,
8; JCLoveitt,4; T Simpson.4: B‘lark, 18; Jack
A Perkins, 17, J Crowley, 12; J Bussell, 20; L L
Lucas, 8; EH Porter, 15; Gi man & Hammond, 15;
U P Hob if', 19; L Morr >w, 4; Thompson A
ibbv,
21; J S UichirdsoL, 71; C Burbank, 45; Beau &
Barilett 37, J F Hilton, 119 Sheen; II Goding, 12
Cattle; J Wit ham, 7.
Remarks—The supply ot Cattle from Maine was
nearly a« lai ge as th .t ot last week, mostly working
oxen and store Cattle.
The trade for beef was not
much different from that of last week, and prices remain unchanged. Tho trade for workers wa very
dull auddrov-rs s*>v that they ca* n *t sell at home
prices. .D Wells sold 6 Cattle to Jordan at lie p ib.
dre-s d weight, which he said cost ah *ut 12c p lb m
Maine; he a so so d 1 pair workers, gi th 6 feet 5 inches, 4 years old. at 14c.
We quote sales oi Maine Cattle as follows:—J
Crowley sold 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 incln s, for $165;
pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for $160; 1 pair, giiih 6
feet 7 inches, lor $'65; 1 pair, gir‘b 6 teet 4 inches,
for $125; 1 pair, ginh 6 feet 2 inebe-. tor $95; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 6 inches, for $140; 1 milch Co* tor $70;
2 s'ore do tor $22 50 each; J L Jack sold 1 pair, gii th
6 teet G inches, tor $ 40; 1 pair, girth 6 tea 9 inches,
fur $170; 1 Cow tor $68; J W Wiihcrell sold 1 pair,
3 ye r olds girth 6 feet, tor $85; 1 Ux, girth C teet 8
inebe-, for $50; G Wells sold 6 heifers at 8jc, 40 per
cent, shrinkage; 7 Oxen at lljc; 4 do at lie, dressed
weight; 2 pairs, girth 7 feet 3 inches, lor $240 Ppair;
3 two year olds at $30 p head ; 1 pair tour year- old
at $74; 6 milch C ws at $70 p icad; R 1) BFynn
sold 1 pair, girth 6 tcef 4 inches, for $110; T J Savage sold 1 heiier tor $20; 1 odd ox at $75; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 11 inches, tor $169; 1 row at $3i; 1 do at
$4o: 2heiieis at $26 50 p bead; lex at $75; 1 pair,
cirth 7 teet, for $180; Libby A Thompson sold 1 pair,
girth 7 feet, for $165; l pair, girth 7 teet, for $175; 1
pair, girth 6 eet 8 iccbes, for $155; 3 two years old
hellers at $25 p head; 1 pa;r, three years old, girth G
feet 4 inches, for $105; M E liice sold 40 two year olds
at irom $25 to $3i p head; 10 three year olds at from
$30 to $4) p head ; 1 pair, girt 6 fre» 9 inches, lor
$140; Bean A Barilett sold 1 pair, girth 6 teet, three
year olds at $90; 1 pair 6 feet 2 inches, thrre year
olds for $100; 2 two year olds ai $47 p head; 2 yearlings at $20 p head; J S Richardson sold 6 yearlings
at $15 p head; 3 pairs tbre* year olds at $90 p pair;
1 pair, girth 6 f et 6 inches, for $1G3; 3 two year olds
at $33 33 p head; 2 two year olds at $30 p head.

uuo

tart

SugarH.Svrtip

Soft Pine...
Hard Pine..

and Medford Cuttle
Markets.
[SpecialDispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, Nov. 10.
.A t market this week3000Cai t'e, 11.357
sheep and
Lambs, 360 Store Pigs, 6 00 Fat Hogs; last w^ek, 4500
Battle, 13 870 sheep and Lambs, 76j Store Pigs, 5000
Fat IIo;s.
Prices —Beeves—Extra quality $12 75 @ 13 00;
firs' quality $12 00 @ $12 50; second quality $11
25@
1175; third quality $10 00 @ $11 on; poorest grades
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, Ac, $8 50 @ 9 50 p 100 lbs.
(tho to»al weight ot hides, tallow and dressed bed.)
Prices ol Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
9.]c; Brighton Tallow 8 @9Jc pib; country Hides
9e; country Tallow 7 @ 7jc. p ib.: Sheep Skins 75 @
1 00 each; Lamb Skins 75 @ 1 00
each, Cal I Skins 2hc
P th
Working Oxen—Wc quote extra $225 @ 275; ordinary.$175 '/ $200; b indy S.eers $80 to $11» p p dr
Tin trade for Working O eu thi- week was v
ry dull.
Stores Yearlings $15 to r3 •; two year olds ‘$28 lo
$45; three year olds $45 @ $65 p head. Many ol
small Cattle that are in fair condition are
hough up
slau^hier. lu some install cos-the 5>»or« Cattle m «

v

no

80
50
25

Hhd. H’d’gs,

little change to record in the trade, and the manufacturers come forward slowiy, purchasing only from
hand to mo ith, and mam esiing nodispoi-ition 10 anticipate future warns. The supply is very moderate
but more than equ d 10 t ie demand.
» here is however, no disposition on the part ot holders to accept
any conce-sion from pre-ent prices.
The re cut
sti logout condition of the Money market has
operated very disadvantageous^ boMi to holders ot wool
and tho manuticturers, tending, alike to depress
prices ol the raw material and tho manufactured
goods, and to limit credits.

THE FENIAN AGITATION.

OF

1.

Clayed

ye.
Hlid.Sb’ks* tin >,
Slid. City.. .2 70 @ 2
Sug.City...2 40 @2
Sag. C’l ry.. 1 00 @ 1
C’l ry Kill.Mol.
Hhd. Slflts. 150 @ 1

Copper.

....

nn

30®40 Clapboards.

Coop"!

New York—59

WOOD Sc SOS,

II

Gold.f.1
,

..

IQarkM,

Comm .ic

nn

Hemlock....isoo @15

FamllyVlb.

43 (a) 45c; Michigan extra and
47^ 49c;
XX 45 (a) 50c; flhfe 45 (a) 46.*; medium 45
@ 46c; common 43 a. 45c; other Western flue ami X 44
(a. 47c;
medium 43 ia> 47c: common 42 rd> 43c; pulled extra
40 w 2J5C: superfine 40 (a) 57c; No. 1 at
25@40e;
combing fleece 57 @ 05c; California 20 a) 39c $> lb.
Fji eunr Wools—Canada combing 65
@ 70c: Smyrna
wasaea 2a(a 38o, anu ur washed 15 ^a)
22c; Buenos
Avres25
32c; Cpi e Good Hope 35 a) 38c; Chilian
22
28c; Donoski 35 @ 40c; African unwashed 15 @
18c P lb.
Remarks—The market remains quite steady for
Wool at last Week’s prints with a (air demand. The
Mew York market remains quiet. I he sab s being
mostly made upoituiall lots. Piices continue to
lavor cash buyers, hut full-figures are demanded ot
those who desire credi’. Coarse grades are scarce
and wanted, while medium are plenty and firm, onry
in moderate supply. Pulled is sol mg ireely at about
turner prices. California continues in tair demand
an I prices are more steady.
'Tex s is dull but unchanged. Foreign is a trifle more active hut prices
or tome kinds are lower owing tolhedecli e of Gobi.
Tha Pl.i'orlnlnl.i'a

Shipping... 20 no (a21
Spruce.15 00 @17

25 @30
Store.
SpruceEx.,3300 @35 00
Pine Ex...4000 @0900
Caudles.
Mould p lb... 14 @ 15 Shingles.
42
Cedar
Sperm..
Ext. .4 25 @ 4 50
40]@
Cement.
CedarNo.t..275 @ .100
P brl.i SO @ 2 55 Shaved Cedar 5 00®'. 00
Cheese
Pme
5 75
Vermont $) lb
IS @19
Laths,
10 @ 20
Spruce.2 25 @2 60
Factory...
none
Piue. 2 75 @'3 50
Countrv.
Coal—(Retail i.
Meal.
Cumberland. 1)00 (di (1 50 Mixed.1 10@t 12
Lorb’y&llia. 1050(01100 Vellow.1 I2@l 15
Lehigh.. 10 74) @1100
Molasses.
K& VVAsh.. 1050 @1100 PortoRico..,. 72 @ 80
Coffee.
Cieofnegos.... 62 m 65
Javap lb.
38® 40 Sagua Mus_so @ co
Rio. 23 @- 25 Cuba Clayed..
5 @ 52

coarse

sufficient to prevent traffic.

SPANISH ACCOUNT

Wool

61) (a) 8 00
40 ®

Gutter.

dries.

few months. He tears that the passage of
larger ships will not be tree from risk. He
stales that the granite pillars of the viaduct
UldCftCW,

*>hip.5
Crackersp 100

Maine Central Railroad—5 cars
lumber, 1 do
potatoes, 2 do leather, 480 packages sundries.
PORTLAND & Kennebec Railroad—22G bdls
paper, 20 pcs granite, 132 case** oil carpets, 1 car stone
7 do lumber, 1 do shing es, $ do turn ture
stock, 1 do
machinery, 40 bales excelsior, 1 sleigh. 1 00 doz shovel handles, 222 pkgs sundries, 45 cars Iroighi tor B ston.
StkamerFonest City, from Boston—23 nkg*
turm ure, 27 boxes lemons, 20 hd's
shovels, 11 cases
shoes, 10 stoves, 40 bd s iron, 30 bags c >rn, 20 bbls.
pork, G plates iron, 2G5 boxes mdse, 32 kegs nails, 75
boxes liu, 39 bbls. sweets, 50 bags nuts 175
pk^s to
Prince’s Express. 230 do to order; t >r Cana la and up
couutry, 120 empty bbls 955 bags sugar, 10 plates
iron, 56 rolls lea her, 24 bbls. Hour, In bdls ba*s '54
dry hides. 5 bales cotton, 200 pkgs to order.

a

VUU

Prices Current*
Corrected lor the Press toNov.10.
Apples.
Lead.
Co king2 50ftt CO Sheet & Pipe, lot's)
4 50ft550J
Eating....
Leather^
New York,
Ashes.
^
Pearl $9 h,.none
Light. SO'® 32
A>ot..
8$ (ft 8$ Mid. weight 28 'ft 32$
Bean8.
Heavy. 30 ft Si
Marrow
bu.3 00 @3 25
Slaughter.. 41 @T 48
2 75 (ft ci 5 Am. Cali-1 20 ft 1 40
Blue Pod.2 50 (ft aoo
Lime.
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 ft 2 75 llockl*d,cask 140 @ 1 45
Box Shooks.
Lumber.^
Pine.50 (ft 70 Clear Pine,
Bread.
Nos. 1 & 2....5500 @60 00
Pi ot Sup
10 00 @12 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
1 ilot ex 100 lb 7 50 ft 10 CO No. 4.25 UO a 30
00

COMM K II CIAL,

Britain.

iuiun.1

Porilnail lVhoIrsalc

occurred between the new brakemen and the
deputy sheriff on one side and
the old brakeinen on the other, in which several shots were excli nged, but no one was seriously injured. The old brakeinen are being
paid oft* and discharged, new men put on the
trains, which are running regularly, and no
further trouble is anticipated.

—

President; R. O. Conant, Clerk and Treasurer.
Directors—S. C. Blauchard, Boston, Hol-

capacity

A statement comes from the Erie Railroad

London, Nov. 10.—The correspondent of the
Daily News, writing irom Suez, regrets that
tbe opening of tbe canal has not been delayed

UUli

Am^ricau securltie —U nitedStatesSWs 18G2,831;
1805, old. 82$; do l^GT, 83$ do o-4U’s. 78. Erie
shares. 20; Illinois CenirU shares, 98$; Atlantic &
threat Western shares 25$.
Liverpool, Nov. 10—Evening.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands li$d; doOrltans 1 *§♦!; salts lOU00 bales. 2000 bales ot which were taken 1 >r
export
and speculation. Corn 29s E ;9s 3d. Cheese C8s Oil.
kpuiU Petroleum llu.
do

authorities that the trouble at Port Jervis on
Tuesday night has been greatlv exaggerated.

WEST INDIES.

Royal

Obsequies.—The funeral of the late J. C.

The

BY WM.

CORRECTED

....

Nov. 10—Evening.—Consols closed at 93$
‘?ND°N,
Joj tot money and account.

sexes.

THE SUEZ CANAL.

die

La d 70s Gd.

institut on is for 350 students, and it opens
with 108, about equally divided between the

Mane Ladies.

%

charitable work.

afternoon.

Nov. 10—11.15 A. M.—Consols93$ for

money and account.
American securities—United S(ateso-20’s 1CG2 coupons, 83$; do 1805, 82$; do 1SG7, 83$; do 10-40’.-, 78;
A'"e
shares, 19$; Illi oisCentral shares, 96$
Uyehpool. Nov. 10—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
I Middling uplands HJ @H|d; Midlling Orleans tl$
fti2d; gates 80n0 bales. Corn 29s. Pork 112s 5*.

The formal opening of the S worth more
(Hicksite) College at Philadelphia took place

During the sitting Deputy Mazavaddo asserted that the filtibusters had tbeir headquarters in Paris and London with ramifications in Madrid; that they made a business ot
disseminating the telegraph reports calculated
He
to injure the Spanish interests in Cuba.
desired that dispatches be immediately telehim
Gen.
De
Rhodas
to
assuring
Capt.
graphed
that Spain will maintain her honor everywhere.

not

former performances, and the introduction of
many performers of more mature ago, had accomplished a most wonderful re.«ulr. And we

38 Democrats and 7 In-

MASSACHUSETTS.

sincere condolence and our earnest
sympathy in their affliction at the loss of one
who was a gopd citizen, a devoted member and

generous response Irom all. lesterujy
afternoon we caught a glimpse of the rehearsal
and were satisfied that the advantages of the

Lewiston. Father McGreevy, assistant Pa?
tor at Keene, is ordered to Portland. Rev
Father Tieruo goes to Keene as assistant. Rev
Father O’Callaghan has been appointed Chan

John S. Bliss was before no less than three
Uuited States Commissioners to-day charged
with defrauding different parties of soldiers of
the late war of their bounties.

the

P ore tun \lar«uu».

London,

Brighton, Cambridge

Philadelphia,

Nov. 10.—All the flags on
the public buildings an 1 on many ot the stores
on the principal streets have b°eu
displayed at
half malt to-diy.
The remains of the late
UearAdmriai Stewart lay iu state in Independence Hall, the inlerio. of which is draped.
Close to the statue of Washington is suspended
a full length portrait of the deceased which was
painted after the capture of the Cyane and
Levant. Upou the lid of the coffin was the
chapeau of the deceased and the sword presented him by the State of Pennsylvania in
1810. During the morning the Hall was constantly thronged with people passing through
to take a last look at the remaius of the venerable deceased. The funeral was an imposing
display. The procession was about one mile in
length and consisted ot the first division of the
Pennsylvania militia under Gen. Provost, city
officials, United States officials, State officials,
soldiers ot 1812, soldiers of the Mexican war.
Oooieiy or me Cincinnati and a large number
of other organizations. Salutes were fired by
the Keystone butt ry at Pennsylvania Square
and also at the navy yard and arsenal. At the
Itoualdson Cemetery tbe bnr'al service was
held by Rev. Dr. Tago, tbe rector of Christ
church. During the atternoon business was
entirely suspended here.

Oruth of Jabu

up

celior of the Diocese.

caught in the shaft and

Coroner W. H. Libby was
called but did not deem an inquest necessary.

at 9 1-2 o’clock.

ing

a

Bath.

was

horribly mangled.

adjournnpon
ed until to morrow morning at 9 1-2 o’clock.
Court then adjourned to Thursday morn-

and that the prospect now is
that the G. A. E. will find a handsome surplus
to their account at the close of the entertainment on Friday night.
The members of the
Association are vigorously at work disposing
of tlio tickets and we trust that they will meei

to

--

ordinary
suspend
Court, complete.
Judgment was found in the United States
and enter upon its records the testimony you
D strict Court to day by Judge Blatchford
bear of his public and private character and
the Ounard steamer Russia lor sinking
I against
moral worth. Let the resolutions be entered I the Austrian ship Figba Maggiore in this harto the amount ot $240,000.
bor,
the records and the Court stand

Hager’s Allegory.—We arc glad to hear
that the tickets for the performance are

Milford.

PRESS.

DAILY

Middlings

Tuesday night.

[Special Dispatch by lnterna;ionalLine.]
Boston, Nov. 10.—[Keportcd for the Press.l-The
following is a list of prices quoted this aiternbon:—
Domestic—Oh'o aim Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 a)
65e; do choice XX 52 @ 53c; fine X 47 @ 49e; medium

TELEGRAPH TO THE

'inctsNa1 ,.Nov. 10 —Whiskey ursettled; small
sales at 1 Of). Mess Pork
dull; Btnal sale- ot new at
31 f'O. Bulk
Meats—u-iriemand; held at 12$ (ft 12Jc
lor shoulders to two-thirds lor lull cured. J ard held
at hfcfor
steim; kettle !7$c, Bacon—small sales
at 16$e for shoulders and
19$c lor clear sides.
n kw
ort.kams, Nov. 10.—Cotton is very active;
23$c*. Sugar and Molasses quiet ami droop-

George Peabody.

.Wednesday

Portland D«*lf Prc* stork 1.1,1.
i'or the week ending Nor.10, 18C9.

—

The warehouse and elevator of Zeaney, Rouse
& Co. at El Paso, III., were destroyed by fire

for export to the Provinces.

BY

B rlev
nominally at 00c f r No 2. Hiatt
Wi es active and sfeadvat90e. Provisions firmer
and active. Pork at "8 00 @28 50 cash and 26 50 @
27 uu sei er
January and February. Lard at 16ic.
ttreen Haras
14*; do sh>ul ler« nominally at 10c
Live Hojk a shade higher at 8 50@9 0jfor comiuon
and 9 &0 @ 10 CO tor extra.

resolution of respect to the memory

bale* cotton, 39 do rays. 2 do burlaps, 10 <1. broom
com, 2l do wool, 210 Biicks lignnmvitie, l.il boxes
glass. 320 do rais:ns, 3 9 do salmon, 111) do soap, 41
bbls. g ue, 50 do oil, 24 do fl ;ur, 30 do
trur, 40 b igs
do, 40 kegs soda, 80 cliesrs tea, bank sate, 40 box* s
starch, 20 crates do, 4 ) bdls iron and ste si, 30 cases
clocks, 14 casks lead, 3 pianos, 1 wagon, 150 pkgs
sun°

troubles had nothing to do with the
matter, it
simply too free use of the ardent.

business of this

the

a

Charles

&c.—The receipts of flour
for delivery to our merchants in this city, via
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
Nov. 10th amount to 5332 barrels; during the
same time about 8000 barrels
flour, 20 cars ol
corn and barley and GOO barrels refined
petroleum were received here over the same road

was

paying their last tribute of respect to all
that is mortal of him,it is well that we should

fluous to add that the ring was soon in the possession of its owner and that Mr. Wingate’s
satisfaction at restoring it was scarcely less
than that of the loser to whom it was restored'

lroin his

directions, hut was extinguishbucket of water. Damage trifling.

Mrs. Billet requests us to say that we were
misinformed in regard to the causes which led
her husband to attempt suicide. Domestic

are

sheet.

Woodmau, £>q., took place

a

in all

Flour, Grain,

and while his immediate friends and relatives

in he simply picked it up and handMr. W., whose first thought was for

•

highest and

liberty.

the loser, coupled with a desire to relieve his
anxiety. II he omitted the customary “thank
you,” we think it was,under the circumstances,
quite pardonable. It would of course be super-

witii

that alter tossing nrouud on tlio African coast
for eight months, he managed to secure a passage to Liverpool, from whence, by the kindness of the insurance company for which he
was formerly agent in
Cardenas, he succeeded
in taking passage for New York, where he is
at present.

was a man

major propositions he advanced.
His statements were
clear, precise and
concise, although the argument at times
gathered from a wide field the support sought
to sustain the proposition.
To the Court he was always respectful and

>me

rapidly taken

Pedro Barrenqul—The many friends of
this gentleman in Portland will be glad to hear

to

careful examination that it consisted in the
multiplication of the corroborative evidences

of

Tuesday night.—Splendid day

V

striving

The

Tryoj, a workman.
Tennessee Legislature ou Wednesday

adopted

which so often resouuded to the light trippings of enthusiastic dancers, will again tonight, presont a seeae of joyous festivity.—
Chaudler’s Band will furnish the music, and
we have only to say, be sure and
get your tickets early.

of extraordinary powers of mind. With his
social and business relations and habits I have
no acquaintance,
It is only as a member of
the bar in this Couuty that I knew him, and
as such his arguments exhibit a research and

abouts would have known that there must be
some mistake, since Mr. W. has won an enviable reputation, not only for fair dealing but for
unfailing courtesy to all who come in contact
with him. Now the facts are these: Adiamond dealer dropped a box containing the ring
in front of the couuter, aud when the expressc

thermometer 40 degs.

should not confine ourselves to regrets for the
loss of their society, but form new resolut-

Correction.—How true it is that ouo story
is good until the other side is told. In Tuesday’s paper wo incidentally stated that an expressman found a diamond ring worth $200
upon the floor of a jewelry store in this city,
and picking it up returned it to tho owner
without having tbe act recognized by a simple
“thank you.” It we had stated at the time
that the jeweller was Mr. Wingate (corner of
Middle and Tempie streets), everybody here-

man

yesterday,

«_„

--07-

passed from the scenes of this to
that of another lite, whatever may have been
his views of their relatiou to eacliother, none
doubt tliey were conscientiously entertained,

old man’s

on

perform may become

exaggerations encouraged by the play. The
acting, especially in the pantomime passages,
emphasised most vividly the fear and remorse
of the guilty murderer, and made the scene a

an

Biddeford

fessional relations become extended, and these
occasions become frequent, there is danger

the human race the

From Macbeth to Lady Teazle the
change was grateful. In this and in Gafley
Gray the head tones were finely employed in

and

fatally injuring

who resides in

hall,

reflections from

mirably given and was made the more impressive by a preiatory analysis of spectral ailusions, which' showed that there are no stage

sermon.

lady yesterday
who, during the

Stone Cutters’ Ball.—We understand that
the third grand hall of the Journeymen Stonecutters to night, at Lancaster Hall, promises
to he a grand affair. The tickets have been in
great demand for quite a time hack, and the

present to things future, and serve in
some measure at least to make our
present
acts servient to our fulure good. As our pro-

analysis rtrely equalled and still more rarely
surpassed. He followed his couvictions with
an uuyieiding pertinacity.
In the trial of his
er to speak louder, and was
generally disorder- causes he had no policy or end hut to reach
ly. The Judge fined him $8 and costs, merely, correct and
legitimate results. In patient,
as it was the first
offence, hut said that any thorough investigation *hud exhaustive reother case of the kind brought before him
search he was a model worthy of imitation.
would receive the full punishment a.lowed
by
While at times he has been regarded as
law.
prolix and diffuse, it will be found upon a
The case of Jamas O'Connor, convicted yesterday of'tna icious mischief at Charles Bettes’
house on Washington street, was dismissed,
the defendant having fulfilled the requirement

surface.—We’

five feet below the

smart old

last year, has
carried on her farm of 125 acres, on which she
has raised over 1200 bushels of sweet
corn, 75
tons of hay,"and sufficient vegetables for consumption on the place.—Father Muller died in

wonderful memory of the deceased aud was
followed by James O'Donnell Esq., and A.
Merrill Esq., both of whom spoke highly of
Mr. Woodman’s uprightness of character as
well as his legal ability.

our

some

Scarhoro,

The resolutions were seconded by Warren
H. Vinton, Esq. who spoke to the ability and

vs

George Vaudenhoff drew together

lying

Two mouths ago we lost and mourned the
dea h of a loved com anion—the .lawyer, the
statesman, the scholar and the jurist, Win.
Pitt F sseudeu. To-day we are again called
to the mournlul duty of bearing our willing
testimony to tho legal ability and virtuous
character of another brother, Jabez 0. Woodman, Esq., whose earthly labors are ended,
who has gone to his reward, as an honest, upright, true hearted man, deserving and enjoying the respect of this community. A man of
firmness,he adhered to principle; a lover ot
liberty, he opposed slavery in every form; determined to be just, he never surrendered
right to expediency; and in all the relations
of tile “did as he would he done by.”
Be it
therefore
Resolved That we witness with regret this
sudden visitation of Providence iu removing
from the bu*y haunts of men, and
especially
from our own ranks, a true scholar, an able
lawyer, and an honest man, whose obar&cter,
it was transparent to all, was pure and unblemished in all the relations of life.
Resolved That the character of our brother
is calculated to remind us that his acknowledged success in his profession, for upwards of
lor
y years, was owiug no less to his studious
habits, his extensive legal acquiremen's and
his love of learning, than to his sterling and
sturdy honesty and plainness of speech ill bis
intercourse with Lis fellow-meu.
Resolved, That we offer our condolence to
the family of the deceased iu their sudden and
sad bereavement, and that wo owe it to ourselves, no less thau to the memory ot. *our departed brother to attend his funeral.
Resolved, That a copy ot these Resolutions
he sent to flic family of the deceased; and
Resolved, further, that the Resolutions he
Presented to the Court now in session, as a token of our respect for the memory of the departed with the request that they be entered
upon tho records of the Court.

These monitions divert

^Tew York is to have a new market oirl2th
avenue, to cost $1,CONOCO.
It is said that the proposed repudiation of
State bonds in North Carolina will be defeated
by the Legislature by a large majority.
William F. Jones, a noted Canadian burglar, while au an attempt was being made to
arrest him iu the act of committing a burglary
Wednesday uight in Buffalo, fdiot and wounded two policemen and escaped, leaving a full
set of burglar’s implements behind.
Ti e powder mil) of Rockwell & Moseley, at
Westfield, Mass., blew up Tuesday morning,

for $1450.—
Tn digging a trench to lay the water pipes into the Merchant’s Exchange
yesterday the
workmen exhumed the old wooden pavement
saw a

No. 2.

Spotted Tchief of the Brute Indians, got
drunk and shot Big Mouth, chief of the “Ognl-•ilabo?,’* oa the 28th ot October, at Whcat't jno
Agenov, Dacotah. Trouble was anticipated, and the commjudarit had sont to Fort
Randall lor troop* to guard the public property The indians charge the whites with introducing the whiskey.

Jerry Mahoney

31 Clarke street to

things

Wednesday.—State vs Michael McNulty
»nd James Haley. Goat at large. Pleaded
guilty. Fined $5 and costs. This habit of allowing goats to run at large, committing depredations on other people’s property and tak"“wo

and devoted himself to liis clients

Judge Tapley iu reply to the resolutions
spoke as follows:
Again we are reminded that this is not the
only life we are to live, and again the inquiry
as to the relation the “life that now
is,” holds
to that
which is to come,” is suggested.

Hamlin.

163—McKay vs. Portland.
219—Tierney vs. Morelyctal.
01—Cooley

and in-

The Cumberland Bar have drawn up the following preamble and resolutions, which they
herewith present to your Honor.

Wupinne Judicial • ourl.
TAPLEY J. PRESIDING.

shoulder, passed

man o

faithfully. During the struggle of principles that finally culminated in the great civil
war he was
always found on the side ot
reform, and throughout liis long life he always bore the character of a good citizen-

Dress M kl’ur
Sale of Forte ted (roods—T. Washburn, Jr.
Doa Lose or Stolen—C. H. Boyd.
Houso to Lot—J. W. Colcor t.

vs.

was a

!

Among the patents issued from Washington
yesterday was otio to Edward P. Furlong, of
this cily, for a patent shirt-bosom capable of
being folded for transportation.—F. O. Bailey
-old at auction, yesterdry, house and lot No.

most

Berry.
Removal—Stephen
" ante.,.

This is

Mr. Woodman

unswerving honesty, of great learning

Boston.

Citv

Wednesday.—Hugh Campbell

by

hand of death.

SPECIAl NOTICE COLCM>.
& Co,
and Shoes-T. E. Moseley
entkhtusmknt column.

Brown.

the

noon

Thursday Mwnins:, November 11,1869.
Poi'tlautl and

coming in of Court yesterday after
Judge Davis said in substance as fol

O

----

—-

Brief Jottings.—In out notice of the First
Parish Concert yesterday, treble quartette
should have read triple quartette.—The fence
around the new Custom House Building has
been removed.—The hour for presenting the
resolutions to the Court, on the death of J. C.
Woodman, E q., was changed yesterday from
12 o’clock noon to 2 o'clock in the afternoon.—

PIASO FORTE
work which line been thoroughly tested In
teaching, and wuioh haa proved to be ot the
to instructors, lutmsbing tbe necessary material to t aiu pupils in the moat thorough
manner.
Adapted to those who would become matteisoi the instrument, aud to su<h as aim at only
a sdf-inrtrucmoderate proficiency, it u» sui erior
tor.
Containing the ACCKN r EXERCIslM invented by Mr. Mason, and iound in no o« tier worir.
By WM. MASON and B. •• HO*»«-T.
go S'ngai “*•
Price with either American or fore
01
$4 00, Sent postage paM on rece,,,‘ v
Boston.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
New York.
G.H. DITSON* CO..
,oTfc,
A

new

Erivate
ighest value

pjssoiution

ot

Copartnership.

rpHE co^tPereMphArttolonaei'etmg^uno.j
"**

X S£SSSV-■h“ffXcrtti1rUM‘
SilfVwDU&Y,

“*

uiauds will be settled

No 22

Portland, Nov 9, 1869-

Commercial street.
nolOdlW

HOTELS.

BOTEM.

M1SCELLANEOIT8,

Poetry.

«weet to live
My li’tle li»e to-day
That I would never leave
I might tor ver stay!
1 sometimes say.

It is

I

Embracing tbo leadini Hotels In the State,at which
the Daily /Yes* may always be found.

so

I would 'le

it, if

.lT«

dojjn'T*f

speak

the

word:

House, Coml.

Aaioairn.
St. W. S. &

A. Young, Propri-

Apku*Is«
AnauSTA House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprle

Cu'shnoc House,

T. B.

T. U.

Ballaid, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

G orham
Winler

THE

Semin ary.

Term

30th,

to J. B. Webb, A M., PrinciJ. A. WATKKMaN, ^e
0*1*30

Apply for Circulars

pal,

or

This

prietors,

It i«l dr To id Pool.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Yates House, F. Yat»s, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

A VT1

Term* $400 per year. No extras. A limited number or nay scholars will be received at $C0 per year,
or by th*i term at proportioned rates.
Keferes by permihsion to the Faculty ol Bowdoin
College; Hon. vviujan, L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel K.
Spiing; Hon. Win. W. Thomas; Philip U. Br.»wn,
E?q; biancis K. Swan, Ei-q; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker
&Co.,

J‘?I1W"*U‘nuo

Proprietor*

dealing.
KesekE'Ces.—Wo

North Yarmouth Academy I
will

W'nter Term

Wednesday,

commence on

continue ten weeks.
11HEDec. lsi, and
that the

Board

Tuition

an

A.

At.,

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Spr'incs House, W. J.S. Dewev, Proprietor.

Text Book luru s
ia. ui p ice?.
iNortb Bndgtoo, Cel 30 1869.

BY

Miss .\. E. t
m derate mid

UtvTiS, £9 Sp ins St.
s .t Bluet ion guaiunteed

oc30-2w*

buj
the worth
TIIE place
li
that
fo

o
sure ot

B- ots and Shoes where you can
your MuNEY, and always be

ting

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dini o Hall, <irand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Diifienlt Foot.

Di&flcld.S
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiietor.

M. G. PA E ME It,
oc29eod2w

[134

n

iddlc -(reel.

Farmington.

Fire

InsusaDce

Oompany.

BOSTON.

(July 1, 1868.)

Also Perpetual Policies

Limerick.
Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.

fssued on first class Brick ;and Framed Dwelling
Hou.Nes autl stores,
COST!

Albert

Bowkeb, Pres’t

House, Nathan

Elm

Ontrc 1G6 Fore Sire*'!, Poitlantl.

For Diseases of tlio Throat and Dungs,

3 North tf rldgton*

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
^
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the coniidenee of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
as

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it know** *c n tillable protector again-* »**«»»*• while adapted to
milder
q* uisease and to young children, it is
«t cne same time the most effectual
renicdv that cau
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
ami indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers or cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health
by the
Cherry Cert oral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and
Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Vcctorul they subside and disappear.
Singers and Buhlic Speakers find great Protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
J
cured by it.
Bronchitis is
cured by taking the
Cherry 1 ertoral in small and frequent doses.
«° generally are its virtues known that wc need
not publish the, ecrtillrates of them here, or do more
dum assure the public that its qualities are lulls

Wyomeqonio House,

maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
Ague, Intermittent Fere.,
Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical 01* Bilious Fever, &c..
and

vmw.

on

SAFETY
t

urn

anti

BOTTLE.

ECONOMY /

Applebee’a Patent

w

Safety Apparatus for Kerosene

John P. Davis <& Co.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K.
Potter, Prop’r.
W’M’ 1,eW18 * Co-

^opmdo0rs’"C/OOI,gre,SSt'

st. Lawrence House, India St. J. O.
Kidder.
STHotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
L. Ward, proprietor.

Boston Depot’ Ge°Pari* Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDard,
Proprietor.
Raymond’* Village.
Central House, VV. H. Smith Proprietor.

be attacbed to any amp in one ml nut., and renders exploMons iinpos-litle, obviates oveifluw anil 11 disagreeable offers, p oduces a much better light, and
eaves 25 per cent, cl oil aud cliiu
ne\s.
Agents
watne'Mn e ery city »nd town in the slate.
sar'The tr;ide supplied at seasonable rates,
bamme? Sint n .eceipt of 25 cts.
For fourther
pariuuiars address

9o. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

DtMKb

WOOD,
Sole A?ent for Maine, No 80 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me,
Ft*

t

e

b3m

AkBiM €ITI

Insurance

Company,

ALBANY.
and

Cdx>itn]

Hurplus,

$453,173.23,
(January 1,18G9.)
W. A. Young, Secretary
John V. L. Prtjyh, President.

Office ICO Pore Sireet. Portland,
H*

J

JJ

Inne

»

28eod6m

niNGEIt & BON, Agents.

WKW

GOODS
—

M. & A. P.
Ho. 165

AT

—

Middle St.

Rwh Satins and Fringes In all colors, new style?
of nruameniB aid
Bui tons, Tassels Cords and
Trimmingfc. A'so Fan y oood? in every variety.

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
Hi. Andrews, New Brunswick.

^ay^otel—Michael Clark, Proprie"

Ntaadish*
Standish House—Capt Cbas
Thompson, Prop’r.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOB PUBIFYine THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys.
IS derived from its cures,
many or which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corniption. have been
puriited and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections ami
disorders, which were ag-

by

the scrofu-

Ions contamination until
they were pamfhlly afflicting. Imre been radically
cured in
__

such great immliers in almost
every seethe Public
need to
l
be
informed ot its virtues or uses. scarcely
poison is one ot I he most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant ot the organism undermines the
constitution
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases,
u ithout
exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
“fection throughout the
and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidlybody,
develou
into one or other of its hideous
either on the
forms,
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tuber

m<Jni^OUF’\t.ry’that

JUSS*"0!*

fh™“t0 breei*

eles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it
sTirm*
no incecn. e uy
eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
at.ons on some part of the
Hence
the
body.
ocensionnl use of a bottle of this Santa
parifla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
anpetir. persons afilicted with the
coinnlaints generally find immediate following
relief, and. at
length, cure, by the use of this S Alts A PAR ILLA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Sore Ryes, Sore Ears, and other Ringworm,
eruptions or
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also
in the
more concealed
forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Disease, tits, Epilepsy, \eura/i/ia,
and the various Vleernus affections
of the muscu"
lar and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
longtime is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any
medicine
lint

long continued use of ibis medicine will cure
complaint. Eeucorrhaa or H hires. Uterine
Ulcerations, and Remote Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
PurilVing and invigorating effect. '.Minute Direr,
t oils lor each case
arc found in our
Almanac, sup-

sep30-edlw&eod2wls

and (lout, when
Cil/ratis. Rheumatism c*lr>"'<’0'>s
matters
the* l Lu ,v,«ld
,"imm,atqutcklv
o"!'ioi to
also Lice,
it,
m

Comnliwimaf/oilofthe

a1*

as

\:,“>("-stinn Inflaman,‘ daut,dlrc, when arising,
or

thev otien

biood.5 Th,“

I'™0™in

storer for the strength
Thosewho are Languid and*92
dent, Sleepless, ami troubled with

fcsN
Ri*«

re-

l,,e

1system.

PREPARED BY
Ci AYER A CO,,

Eowell, Ttyaww^

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Buy

taken

the

IVOViri

on

dial witu

For tale ev,

»■

,**,

net. Ag u
e
0C2^eod3wAt«v3ino»

Abbott

or at least
'V/,/t,!V*SER»
a,,tl

rywhlr*1 0lhere»

Family

««"**
nM,|t

keep

the

&

BLUE,'

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.
T T^NTY-mi"

i»art ot the
N^va
part
city,
both cheap lor

h<‘°,ia

-Ueee*s"" OWMon

MMiwSw

Clrcu'‘'1..’ °r&$£•}hoPMBCIpal,
J. JBUsXhknI

FREE

PERKINS, Principat..

,r^«p,:;n;«;,,'ybfg:n

'A?**

AW KK'rAlv Ol.Aww W|N.
DIIIV I'lll.I.KlN.
■

'anTllle„»s.imr,lcl!,•
wiinlow

-Ptoreii

dailders. Korsale by
7leading
American Glau-Wi. ■

_

f«qi!8citimos

durable,

tl,e cheapest
made.
Aparchitects and

i\nM11H
“■,'ver

Pb|I»7 f’o.,
TKv,'i5f.*w
S^io 5* Congress
.t, fiostou

to BOOK AGENTS.

*':11

**

uapeci.ua

oj

our n

iMd vi kci’kii
iaviii.v bu ll, to
tree of charge. Addre.-s NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
nov5!4w
Boston, Mass.

*l,i?rJ5£Kt.agen*

CONSUMERS

CONFECTIONERY
COME

Let

popularity. Annual sales 12,000

How

Washington St, Boston.
CIIAS. it. JSITMOV At CO,
oct2Ctc
_111 Broadway, New Fork.

How

|

any consumer expect to purchase pure
Confectionery at twenty-five and thirty cents per
pound, when a pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents per
burnt

almonds,

a

and such

c’ass of

few

lor

Now, for the benefit
Confectionery,

of

cle of

those who wish

a

pure arti-

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

STABLER’S

Will be paid to any person that will detect the least
IMuUKlTY in any uONf ECTiONERY of our man-

BEEF,

ufacture.

Put Up without bone, and warranted to
keep in any
climate.

Bontlimayd

& Co-»

Cor. of Trcmont & Bi omfirld Nun Boston.
nov5-4wf

This bpef has fully gfood the test of
experience,
and '» offered lo the public as the
cheapest and best
snoslitute lor fresh mear in tlie market
Ji is iree
Iroui bone, p eked in cans of a convenient
size, and
Ihe cans packed in eases ot an ut 90 h s. each.
F< r?ea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
oeef, or salt nitai, as it retains ihe juiciness and
Savor oI fir* sb meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to ihe d reetirns on tbe can, it will u ake
a Soup. Stew, or Hash,
qual to liesh heel—fried <*r
boi'eo, the best substnute tor fres-li meat known,
ibis article posse.-ses n any advantages over other
1011118 in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship’s

C0'S~

COLG ATE &

AliONIATIC

VEGETABLE

SOAR l

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor * he use of Radies and
in the Nursery.
no,

use

or

buds,

days we have been offered cassia
fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledged that they wore admlterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a fact that tons ot this
cheap
Coniedionery are made and sold in this country
every year, and the consumeis are the only persons
injured by it.

March

cheaper than cooked, canned,

salt

2, 1*68.

iid.

It is entirely tree from bone, and
being packsquire boxi s, ii can be more conveniently
J and
economi, a lv stowed.
3d. li be in. neai 'y equal to fresh
will premeat,
vent, scurvy and oilier diseases
product d byJ the constant use ot salt me it.
4th. It vvi,I keep in
climate
and any reasonany
ibJe ten.tb ot time.
The Navy D partment have had this
meat under
.r a and
oaihinfiti-n, and a lew days sine-a highv smstactor,
upon was n ade to the Secretary ol

rtiy

„J,8

c*u in

fie Na»v.

rnnmiii. i»r.

GREAT

a..

it and in aed
cheaper—and reccommend its uh
he Navy.
We cuidi.il.y Invite a!l
persons—particularly ship
owners and mast* rs- n, call -ml
examine the arii
c*e, an apply any le-t the* think pioper, and «ie<
t
te.mire
t themselvt g it, value.
< an be
Tuii
had oi the unr ersigned, or o
Hruks, Smith <& Neallv, 20 and 22 Broan st Ban
grjals. oi Bowni & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.
and o1 M. Avery, Water
Ellsworth.

r
I

li. u termer* anil Heir sous
8100 I'lR 'iOlVIll in Winier
10,000 copies will l,e mailed lr,e to larmerB. Send
name and address to

___

\\

IflJiRIJflAW,

-ANTED
g) men,

to sell

(General Agent for Maine.

—

cc*224wt

Agents, Teachers, Students, Cler-

Farmers

sons

and daughters and all

Before the Footlights

& Davis,

-and-

101 Commercial St.,

Behind flic

ncM-~:!"__PORTLAND.

Scenes,

-BY-

OK GERMAN

The Great Reformer of the

lake

pleasme in announcing to tbe trade
generally that we bavc recently imported a
fine
stuck
ol
very

German Fancy Goods l

Consisiing or Vases,

Work Boxes, Necklaces. FigBrushes. Ciochet Hooks, Harps, Violin
Gdt
and Hum kings,Tea .Sets, Mugs,
Strings,Whips,
Combs, Pencils, Bolls and Bo 1-Hea s, China babies, and it being a full assortment ol
holiday goods,
ni all fort y
cases, which we are prepared to sell at,
the lowest N. *.
prices.
MIEPIIUHD & COMPANY,
35 Middle «|, ear. Chinch
and Middle.
Oct 20 d4w
ures,

Company.
YORK.

liOB'T. Bagf, Pres. Fbed’k W. Mac y, Vice-Pre«
e 1 rcs‘
Wesley E .shai.rh, Sec’v
Policies upon all approved plans at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policyJ
holders.
All policies strictly non-forfeitaMe alter first payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forleiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, and no
Kpeoal perm its required ior maiineis, or for any
occupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Examination will "onvince that every good.*fquitfibie and libeial mature oi the best Lite
Companies
has been adopted
by the Great Western.
Ac ive
Agents wanted th, oughout AiW England.
GeiL Agt. lor NewEni'Jnri o«,l'- OANNE1T,
******* ***r«*t, Boston.
nS vn
*bLOW’
Agent,
Portland, Me.
octl5-1ni©

Stage,

who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show
worldBejorc and Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthtul. Mor 1, and High toned, as well as Sensational, Kit li and Racy, it outsells alt other books, Be-iuiilully illustrated with
40
Spirited tng'avings, 24 mil page cuts. 650 pages, on
rose-iiuted paper. Greatest indmemen is yei
offered
Prospectus, Sample Copj/, B xes, and Stationeru
Free
hor Circular, explaining, address, iinme<ii>.m
ly, PARMELEK & Co.. Publishers, either at Philu

delphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio,

or

Insurance

51 Wall st.,
Insures Against

1800.

Marine

Inland

Middletown cvnn"
Oc22f4w

and

K. L. Taylor,V'

A.

P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrilett,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard,,lr.,|

Samuel L.

James G. De Forest,
John- d. Jokes,

A.

Wm.C.P'ckersgin,

Lewis.Curfis,
H RusseU,
Cbas.

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Fred’k Cbaunerv
Janies Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.*

Henry K. Bogcrt,

Hand,
Howland,Benj. Babeock,
Retd B Mintnm, Jr,
Gordon W. Bornbam,

S. Miller,
Daujei
Paul Spottord,

Vice-Prcst.
y-R-H- Moobe.2.1
3d Vicr-Prest

Hewlett,

Applications lor Insurancc made to

Mitchell,

I

Wm. ij. Wept

C. A
B. J.

SbennaidGan.lv *
Francis skidd

Robert C. Kerg’usson I
Samuel G. Ward,
William E. bunker.

_9,llm*eod1Im-w(lw

15. HUGHES)

J.

Next ili** Preble If ou»e,
be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from m A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. y addresses those who are sufie.ring under th
hfflictwii ot irivate diseases, whethei arising iroc
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi «elt-ar>usi
Devoting his entire time to that pariicuiai branch c
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar
AN/EElNG A CURB IN ALL UA8FH, whether Of loiij
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing th
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
feet and permanent curb.
He would trail the attention ot tiie afflicted to tb
fact of his long standing and well-earndd reputatioi
firniBblng sufficient assurance of »iis *k*ll and •a1'

m

Rented Boarding House. Wo ofle
on High
street, for rent
arranged and arlape 1 to a first
class Boarding House, ami <11 be let as such
tor
term or years.
House in pertect order, heat lit
steam. Possession given immediately.
»

j

mviS&Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

nov2iil\v

ot

To Let, with Board.

dUtls

noke R. R

office.

fiv<
at Ihh
no,2t

post otllce. Apply

Nov. 1st,’CD.

,0

,a“iIy wi,ho',,

a

L

u

LOWELL & HOYT. No. 11 Preble St

A

Of three
!‘Tj Teat\ronslsl,I’B
with
without board.

„„„
one

room

ocdsXJ1®"

rooms,

or

also

part,cn,ars caI1 at 41 Green Street.

To

TW«'ar^,rooms
et*.
ior

Inside Line via

on

GEORGE. H. CUSJIMdAr.
OCt7!t
TO

LEI.

Custom House
STOwRhA«E "f
ApP,Wh\rlaPe
y 10 Lk NCH BARKER & Co..
oelffi tb
Commercial St.
or

Utt_1S9

S'*Enqulre<bt37

Gran,te

THREE

Commercial St.-

Bl^ck,

—cl__lyvch, BARKER
TO LET.

Once More.
The standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical piofession is the Anti-Bilious Pill of (he
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation lias
been well enough desei ved. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, and most people of fennhility feel something »hour as big as a meeting-house coming info
their thioat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AM) IN VIGORA TOR acts
effleiemly
on the
biliary organism ; it iriRates neither stomach
Remits operation; and what is VERY
VffJKfe?
t M PORT A N
'p. as a|| jrood nurses know, it
Mo.VT
AGREEABLE iu 'jaKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how

_•

Ma'y 2?Tilt p‘nduire

it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excellent tor certain cnnoitinns of debility, and paiticulfi ly in tendencies to Consumption; and \etmany
ol the best physician* decline to prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully s'cnens the patieut. Ihat, they sav,
makes it do more harm than good. WRh Dodd’s
Nervine afl this becomes obsolete.
^

For sale by all Droggists,

Price $l,o0

oc22-8wt

and

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual

Policies Issued.

John W. Munser & Son,
Agents,
Office

16U Fore Street, Portland.

w. 1).

LITTLE

Sc

CO.,

ocl3ll*'v11_49 1-2 Exchange street.

(lining; West

Procure Ticket* by the

,1

No.

Mar21.,m-

JO b|m»?ne»s"
mS2S“'“e?Ve“
""'*'-'it|

Wcl*

a'lapted

toT

Flour

immtdutely- Cnquite
randalt,, McAllister

TO

«*r

tor

Bangor,

fuueh-

same afternoon at about b il pact lour.
Russ & STU RDi V ANT,
"*

Alteration ot‘ Trains.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
PPisKPajcriO

Com-

tlim®at'™io aM.°,U"

cnees, abundW rca'*y ,ir »’>

M

augGdit

47

hereby given

been duly appoinied
NOTICE

that the subscriber lias
Execu'or ot the Will of

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot
Portland,
in file
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
lakeu upon liimselt that trust bv
bunds as
giving
the law directs. Ad pe’sons having
demands upon
the estate ot sa d deceased are required to
exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate arc
ln
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. li. .MORSE Fts™!..
Portland, Oct 19th.

left).___oF22dlawJw*

iS-fflSasSf^arjss:
a.

Psassnger

trains will arrive
South Paris ami

follows:
From
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at jf.Uu P ,\i.
Erorn Montreal. Quebec and
Gorham at 2 25 P M
Accomodation from South
Palis, at 7.00 P. M.
or* Sleeping Cars on all night Tratns.

Line t

On and alter (be 18th Inst. n10
line
Stcatuel Dirign and Franconia
will
uni" further
notice, run as nifb.w..
Monday
pier .is

New
at 3 P.

M.
1 lie Dirigoand
Franconia
lot

everv
8 y

nr©
ii'issFiider«

nr, „,:»i

li

*

^°

a!,('

Vail,

w

ami

Cabin Passage *1,

I'rotn Montreal, Quebec

TRIP

ONE

isii“.d

it is

spirit, and has bera provedbv

aLu^*

PMt,cle

RWfsjssSr'SaSfts.is:
SSKSuSSmWt
ettects

reinedJ'

1

erlul

as

a

tonic,

I

For

Sale,

GOOD WILL and Stand of
old and well
TIIEestablished
large
Flour jobbing bu«inss with
an

valuable lien ot customers, in Boston, n quiring
on reasonable
to 30,1100 capital, is ( tiered
terms Address, Post otliue box 3091, Boston, Mass,
ocMO-eodtm*
with real name.

$20,000

Mates lor Sale.
PROPOSALS for 81 Squares (more or
slates will be received till 12 o’clock,
old
of
less)
14lb

SEALED

pi I y

8 °N'

Portland Maine

novutd

*

BVHON

1year

Tl

IvTVV

AT
PoihA

L' ll..»l_J.O

w.

------

luincrui

Are

iloHar

now

open tor

Machias.

SmS

*

ull dny,niid

‘Haiiday

Forenoons.

Tickets 40 ccnls, or three tickets

Eainblinhnl

Lamp

Wicks.

Corset

SAMUEL 0. TEIPPE,

Ro«|«h,

Kilby Wirrrfj
June 17-dem

PINE FLOORIN'!; AN I!
STEP.
For Sale by

BOARDS.

»,

U.-OO.

For

Portland,
A

"" M,r'

lreiol*"

ouminodabioijs, apply
1st Se

to
A.

'.,ie

I,a,sa*e- hnv'"X good
D. W HID DUN,
N“ U Union

1869.

ac-

AV?,,arf-

Board.
GENTLEMAN

and WIFE or two single gvnts
have good board ana pleasant room wiiL a
small private
laxnlly baring no .liliWron, by applying
««W-lw*
at No. 30S Congress St

~~11Caa

&

POPE,

ES,,&u?yfflrC*

NOTICE.
Office of the American Watch Co.
W altham, Mass,, Aoc ln68.
WK HAVE APPOINTED

J

LOWEIL A NEATER,
<* L

dtt

W

Timber.

hand anil Rawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
on

Machiasporf everv

Packet to Windsor, N. S.
Schooner Portland,
jAllfiK Ciuc'V'u
lv between
hnld "«!" r,u" rt‘8nlai
• be
•*®*lnder ol

laces,

Agent.,

No. <»<»

Evening, at 10o’clo«k
or on
arrival
Express trai,. trom Bostou for
Mac’ iasfiort touching at ltockland, Castine Deer
liie, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jones,
port

tJe^.Xnfc,

Go

Yarns, Braids, &c.

01

‘wl-K PortuIlS

lor on*

IJfM.

STETSON

ROSnABTUKOlVANT
*9 Um""cr"*l
Street.
Portland, Oct. 15,1869.

on

inavllit

«•* rid*• y

Returning,"ill

fsprillgs.

the Season,

Fletcher Manufacturing

of

leave

wmrcoMB.

Barnum’s Bath B-ooms,

WEEK.

PER

r

3

l*ay stale Machine
Company,
Newton'* l„Bf,
IWn„.
Viichbnrg,
P

The favorite ateauier LEWISTON, Clms. I leering, Master, will
I«mvc Kaifroatl Whan, loot oi State

lust.

CHARLES G. LYNCH,
Supt. Repairs, U. S. Marine Hospital,

SAWS, from

Exchange
P1CALERS

anti

M„ Saturday, Nov.

A

nutrk nt and
oc22eodlm

TARRANT h CO., NE1V YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR
TELE UNITED STATES, Hot.

STAVE

In. to 5 feet
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
scrlpilon. Portable and Ma i,men Steatu Engine*
M.chloisie- rods Turbine Waier
Wheels,* shalliug8*
&c, manaluctared by the

II AKH

Desert and

Stave,

maoiiinery

4.

1

HRNRY FOX, (iiJt’s Whatt, Portland.
'
9-dti AME8> Pi"a8 «• «• New Vork.

Mt.

dtf

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
lloop and Chair

Hard and White Pine
May

,”rwr!

value?

Managing Director.

8

,&£%?£

Halifax;8 !i77Vl8d

v

<imu,i

baggage ta
that
the rate ol

at

B. BAILS Y, Loral Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 22 tsfiO.

,h«
SSl “f*1"*
lur }hi*
tr»'elen

and
between New York "id Maine
8tM8 “*»“

lor
I

addition.

Boot, Shoe &
n«‘J^vr!,n,’,i,"a,“i;!v;v-r’
York,
MIVv'e
,88,1
M0M)AV

Ji

It.

I.

THURSDAY,

as

all unless notice is given, and
paid
One passenger for every *800
C’. J. HKYbUKS,

FALL AJiRASGFMFST.

ot

27th

intermciliate eta-

Accomodat'on tor South Pariss »mi
>*
anti in»AM.
'nterna®di«te
stations at 6.00 P. M.

Sunday

Steamship Company

i.

Danfortb street.

Monday, Sent.

asiollowg:

Saturday Aft.moons,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

accomiuo*J;i ions
most coiwoiiit

J. L. FARMER,

is

Maine

Semi-Weekly

Cumberland Tcr-

run

Pari"

Train lor

large
Room*

1869-dtt_J^BILLINOS, Agent.

Mnv 1,

& co.

conven

alter

a

the season as follows:
Atlantic Whan, Portland, at
7«»Vm
India Whan, Boston,everyday at 5
o’clock P*
M, Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,. *. nn
..l.tio
Freight taken m usual,
run

tor

Apply

up at great expense with
number 01 beautiful State

—

LET.

1

nr

Grain

On ami

—Trains will

CYLINDER

AprllT^^’

aml Cumberland sts.,
0<7^' Apothecary,Dr\
Goods
1 ff0i,d 8,yle

rrl.

Mini

or

CO

railway

CASTADA.

0omP“y at* not responttble lor
,„£h®
any amount exceeding ».vl i„ ,ai„e <and

WEEK.

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'! k
torn inn,: at intcimediate
landings, arriving in Portland

will

Store Wo. 02 Commercial
Street,

A gem,.

OF

•nd

LET!

Exchange Street,

”•

GRAND trunk

new

ses.

49 1-2

le:ire

ver.

Forth,nd

a

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c,, will find
tor their interest lo insure
in this Company. C'o«t
about One llidf the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
L>. R. sati'eklee, President.

PER

Boston,

.-

—

will

ing at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
Ki

a

tPe prem

on

TO

dmomliev aie

NEW HAVEN.

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
ke'S f°r l'“le
at 'J UI CED
by

*W*N$i£

WEDNESDAY,and
■B^^Seyery MONDAY,
o’clock
outlie arrival

a
EsWill be fitted up tor any kind ol bnsi-

tablishment.

cilineV

Insurance Company,

California,
PnriBr Railroad.

RATIO,

asa

PULPIT,

pv

For
Uvrrlaad via.

on

a ts

am

Capita/

TRIPS

FKIDAV Evening at 10
ot Express Train from

w- H
A.
At
oft5cu 0/Na»ban Webb, J£?q..
No. 09 Exchange btreet.

BEECH ER’S racol,fl’t^HU-\0n
an‘l
o’nf
bta ,In™,ern
IN

Homo

Mar 22-wGm&tUfanl.

Bafcat, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

Possession Given At Once l FOR
\
BOSTON.
Commercial street, head
l BJj,llarec, ^?.re
»"*eU>er with the Wltarfand
Wl'?r,t
noetWn
ryr*
The
and superior sea-goiu"
Doek. It h
four Conntin rooms, also
large Safe.
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
°.cc"fjied
Grain, Provision and
JmffiWi"
India
Goods store. Is finely adapted lor FishWest
MONTREAL, having been t.ttcd

of

FIRE INSURANCE

*LnwKn», Ka«tfiu Agent.
Steamship (;o„ ior Calilor

It I on are

Steamer CITY Ufa RICHMOND
,am
*• Dennison, Maurer, will
J^^^MA^ave Railroad Wharl tool of Slate St.,

To be Let.

Invites all Ladiea, who
call at his rooms, No. 14
wil tind an an ceil for their

and constant

UMNCHAbd, Agral.

aia
A*
i\lso
Agent
for Pacific
ilia, Cbin;« aiul Japan.

""f-

F0^iran»crilFA^ge
ANI>ERSOX,

to

day,

D. U.

to

Stonington.

AcsCs

CO.

&

St- tetWCCn

particularly

a

Detroit.

ami

Square, Portland.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

for bangqki

3 tore to Let.

TO THfi UADaES,

EnPEOlMEN'r.-glO

Central, buffalo

'"'ormarion spplvat Grand Trunk Office
■Jal
oppo.
Prehlo House, Market

■

From Boston and Providence RailfBVtway station at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.,
excepted) connecting with
JjjgjCclUriSondajs
■■
Bg» new amt elegant steamers at
Stoiiiiigton and arriving in New Yolk in time
lor early
trams South aod Weal and ahrad of all a'hrr
Line..
In case 01 Fog or Sionu,
passengers by laving $1."
extra, can take ihc Night Fxptess Train via", shore
Line,leaving Stonington at It 30 P M, and reaching
New York betorc e o'clock A. M.
J' W' HICHaRDSoN, Agent,
RP“6,lt*
lot Washington St, Boston.

LET.

Congress St. over Store No.
terms enquire at 306 Congress St.

Krnoitr

employment in a light, honorable, #nd profitable business. Great inducement.- ntfCred. Samiree.
Address with slump, JAMES (J RAMU
ples
& Uo., Biddeiord,Me.
sep20-l2w

Nbw

RAILWAY

■.•weal Bale.

at

aite

all

^

oci9-8wt

Oodd’&
Mei'dnc

TllUMK

Tlclcru

Express
Danville Junction at 1.10 PM
M’-"111__Agent.,
»tm!onl~TlliSTrain Wil1 not 8t°Pat intermediate
Shortest Route to New York.

—’_____

FUmouth F-tipit is published weekly, and contains
Mi. Beecher’s S< mioiis ami Pravers, in form suitable
for preservation aud binding. For sale by a II news
dealers. l*i ice 10c. Yearly
subscr'piious received
by be publishers ($3)giving two liaiidsoine vo.umes
oi over 400 pages each,
naif yearly, #1.75.
A new
and super o Steel Poitraitoi Mr. Beecher (resented
to a‘l yearly subscribers.
extraordinary off>r
FIA tlol III
FlIJM’l’ ($..) aiMi
5 Ifl K
c:III Ki ll l)NION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, independent, Christian Journal—10 pages, cut and
stitched, clearly printed, at-ly euitei, sent to < lie
aodress tor 52 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special
inducements to canvasseis andibo.-e getting up
clubs,
specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
J. K. MMtllA Co.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

O IIAX1>

by an v othCO..

Let.

TO

Infirmary,

feeling.

llaS

the Boston boats.
freight and passengers taicenas low as
er route.
HARKlo, ATWOOD 4&

Bra'kctt an‘> Salem Sts.,
alter CL t wn?/e.son
her olsi. some nearly new
AUn **
re"t3fin Beacl‘ aad Sommer Sts.
lnmHre
inquire ho. 21 Bracket St.
ocl9eod2w“

^All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bs returned, if desired,
Address:
DR. J. B. H UGHfaa,
No. 14Preble Street,
m
door to the Preble
Sext
House,
Portland, Me.
Bend a Stamp tot Circular.

PLYMOUTH

to all parts ol the West
only g jo.uoi. Chicago-U r.1 cl.™
$'22.30 to tlilti uult. r,
bentg 96 Ira* *R
any 0,,ier Uonte, trom Main*
mmmf
!'.y
sEfT?j38s! all Points West,all rad, »io the

Route

'(AZcJiHACH, Master,

To Let.

oM.TT

X1L

desenr-’

ward

Reduction

Furr,

■CSL3 Atlantic Wli.-irl. innf n> Inula
I’m ilanil,
L.Street.
eTery
WbbNrsiJAi, al 7 o'clock A. M, for Waldoboro.
touching at Bootbt,ay and Round Pond, and every
oAl ullDAY ai 7 o clock A. M. for
Damariscoilu,
touching at Bootbhay and Hodgdou’s Mills.
Krtuhniso—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRIDAY at G o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, touching at intermediate laudmgs. connecting the Boston Boats
at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and
Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor passengers to take th* afternoon train for Boston.
fcjr* Th rough tickets old at the offices of the Bost >n«& Maine and Eastern
Railroaus, and on Board

for*wo
C°mmtliEIwhhm
AniiJufoi* 7« h ?00m^
J®n minutes walk ot the P. O.
tho
12
!UHlT>f.r.a,Ur 6 PMnSf’be,Weeu

IfH«41e-kge« ®ei9
There are many men or the age of
thtrty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tht patienc cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found,and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thinmilkl3h hue. again changing to a -lark ami turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant or the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGEOb SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warram a perfect cure in such
viases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.
oan do so by writing, in a plain
maimer, a
tion ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be tor warded immediately.

HEJNKY

Great
Through Tickers

Oi

.Ion,” ALDEN WINCH EN-

House to let lor $425,

with the above disease, some ot
young
whom ate as weak and emaciated as though
the> had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such oaseB yield to the proper and
only
ojrrect course ol treatment, ami In a short ttme are
made to rejoice in perfect health,

Eminent physicians say that more sickness anion;
children results from Pin-Woirns th.n from uni
other cause. A rafe and eft* ctual
remedy ior thest
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found ii
DR. GOURD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Caio 101
aduits and cli Idren warranted without
injury tt
health. Price 75 cents. CEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.
Boston, and all druggists.
w Gm-IO

QUIM“X- Superintendent.

THROUGH

men

Pin-W< rms.

8’

April 26, 1*69,

„t

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
geueralij the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

Death to

Parsonstteld
Ossipee. daily.
At Alfred lot springvale and
Sanlord Corner.

one

2faii

Preble Street, which they
especial accommodation.
I>r. ll.’s Electic Kenovanng Medicine, are unrlvai.
led in efficacy ami superior virtue in
regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is ejiecitic and
oertain ot producing rellel in a stiort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in idl cases of ob.tructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injur ions to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with lull directions
by adilressirg
Dli. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j»nl.lB6SJ&w.

Liming>on,Cm„„h,

TICKETS
pleasant, convenient rooms, No BO St. John
FrVE
street, for
hundred dollar*.
Waldoboro and Damariscotta MM'dS ^BOSTON, to ail points in
I» quire at the house.
M U 111 ANDNUK'I
no2dlwr
■tailrand and airanboal, Two Trip,
II-west, inrnlsh'.i
per Berk.
Kuul-' •«
GteON^Y^ri^k^o^.'™"
Steamer “Chit., lloauli-

men

adviser,

iifr

•

points in North and South Carolina

Iiilfiiid

oouiplaint

DB. HUGHES
need a medical

lw,n* ■Deuitark. Sebago.Bri gtou, L .vt il
H ram, Brownfield,
Prvehurg, Conway, Bartlett
Ja k.on.
isonand Eaton 51 II., daily. Porter, Freedom MadAt Ballon Center, tor West
Bnxton, Bonnyy Earle*i
South Liniingtou, Liiuingfun, daily.
At Center'
Waterbo-ongli lor Limerick new
Newfleln
item,
and

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Enrry Five

all

to

ARRANGEMENT.

RitWSASgJ 9“ an'1 a",T Monday, Mav 3d, 1869
«r*Wnrani will run as followsanenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepied) lor Alfred and intetmediate stations, at 7.1f
A. .U, 2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred i. r Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM
Through I. eight trains with passenger ear attach
cd leave Portland ai 12.15 i- M.
Staves connect as follows:
AtUoihatn rotsuuth Windham, Windham
Hill

augjkUm_5:1

To Rent.

Bar# «
Ai who have committed an excess of
auy kind'
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiuier years,
SEEK FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains ana Aches, ana Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are rhe Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, ibr Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Electee Medical

SUMMER

If. Shackel, General Air^nf,

Norfolk,
To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMDSON,
Agent,
C enfral Wharf, Boston.

To Let.

ATSrenENTOfBr00“9’
tv2-iw

PORTLABOA BOCHESTtB B.R>

Line.

by the Balt. If Ohio R. It. to Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco oda lions.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00; time
4s hours.

rooms wilhor without hoard, within
pleasant
I
minutes walg or the

|

,,

William Kennedy” iapt.J. C. Darker, Jr.
tiAfcClel/an,” Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight tor warded from AW/b/A* to Detorsburg and
Richmond, by river or iail; and by the Va. if Term.
Air Lint to all points in Virginia, Tennessee Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabocid and Roa-

To Let.

IqniutitohU *-as» ■lu>M>lr,.ro>li.
(thjrsll'io.. 09 It 1u
b!e fact, that marv sypfrtliric patients are made mb.
erable with ruin rt constitutions by maitreatmen
from inexperience^') physicians in general practice ;toi
jtisa point generally conceded by thfe best aypkilogruIhers, that the study and management oi these coiai
dlaints should engross the whole time of those win
would be coni|»eTenT and successtui in "heir treat•
menr ami cure.
The inoxrn-rienced general practo
tioner, having neither opportunity nor tiiae to maxhimself acquainted with theix pathology, common!i
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use di that antiquated and da®,
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

rV’»nr‘F,2,i

•'George Appold,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“William Lawrence,” Capt. Um. A. Half eft.

NO. 44 FP.EE ST.

November 3. 1809.

*»’«

tia jtera
B*i«l“tor5 Tk,*m,£

Daysi,at

To Let.
CW1RE No. 117 Commercial
Slreet, near bead o'
CJ Long Whan. Apply lo
s. It. LYMAN.

12 M

t
A. M., returning
•

Portsmouth tor Portland Io oo A. 51 auu
and a’“#,
2 30
5.30 and 8.00 s’. 51.
On it, inlays.
Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tram to an.l
from Boston will run
h
RhiI Bond, slopping
onlyai »«cn,
bunk, Noutb Bei wick Junction,
PoriBinouib
Nuwul,1'INPW
buryport, Sttl«nj ho.J I.vdh.
On rues*lavs, Thursdays ami
Saturday* it will run
&
•<. topping OD I V *1 SatO, Billdetonl, Ketinebuuk, >uu»h Berwick Junction "UT
u',n’ Duv
er, Exeter, Haven,'Hand Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wav. Sunday excepted
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt
d
Portland, Slav 3. I860.

3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and
Baltimore. Steamships:—

can

i")V.3dlw*

.5idde**d
n.20
r. M.

IMP

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Gentlemen
l»e accommodated with front
TWO
chamber and board at

Oaatiea to ikef 'ablls.
v?Every iitteiiigeni atm thinking person must knov
?aat remedies handed out for general use should hav
their efficacy established by well tested experience if
the hands of a regularly educated
physician^ who*
preparatory studies tit him for aU the duties lie mus
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, purp«»i« ag to be the best in Hit world
which are not on*.jseleas, but always injurious
The unfortunate si* 4 Ite particular in .^electinj

3.00 and 6.00 p M.
,or Portland at 7.30

atm

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noJOeod ly

GKO. R.

mavljtl

A. M. and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.

#or

■

dai-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CamnseuesiiK Monday, Illar 3d, I860.
Portland dally
aBBBBS Passenger Trains leave
VMH^iaFii.Niindays excepted) lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at ti.15 and 8.441

Agent.

properiy

cess.

■•wSnir TaekcamiBb'fia l'eaiijfy tm
kyUakufpj ttx^erieace!

Po*

aaflord House
,■"**"Tlie
1 lie
is well

!

lor Canaan

fortiand

rect.
steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts oi Europe, at, lowest iaus.
Through Bills ol Lading giveu tor A el fast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean pot is.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the
company s office, 103 State st. JAMES
ALEXANDER,

For Rent

cad

£ishon's Ferry

SACO 8 PORTSMOUTH it R.

)

be Let.

A t

Aigusta, April26,18B9.

Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$*0, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

part ottbe city,—contains all modern improve
meets,—Kent$800. Apply 10
UQYh-Sir
W. II. JERRls, Real Estate
Agent.

AV>. 14 Preble Street,

I

Unity daily.

ly. At Skowhcgan lor the different towas North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

First Cabin to

NEW three story Brick House in the westen 1

A

for

lands, reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(^nndays exeop
ed) trom Fier .‘lo *ortb River, tootoi Chamber
st, at 4.00 F ill.
Geu. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
X»
n
/AMES FISK, Jit.. P. cal lent
I'D U.
SIMONS, Managing Director Nurragan.-ett
Steam*hid Co.
Nov5 dljr
PIIMA UD

*

Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c., dally. Augusta tor Bcltasl daily. Vassalboro lor North and
East Vassal boro and China dally. Kendall’s Mills

emigrants

FOYND AT Hlf)

MEDICAL ROOMS

Pori

by railroad.

First Cabin.$1301
Second Cabin ... 80

TO LET.
To

lies,

$7,00

I II K BHi riMII A- NOKTII
AMERICAN ROY NL MAIL STEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK an
ILI VEKPOOL, callino at Cork Harbor
PALMYRA. Th. Not 4. | IARIFA, Tb. Not. 2.'
10 I SAMARIA. V* eU Doc. 1
CUBA, WertT.
SIBERIA,!'] «-s
i
]|| TRIPOLI. Tb.
('HI A A, Wedy,
17 | SCOTIa,Wedv,
>
MALTA. 1 bum.
18 | ALEPPi >, Thurs.
t
24 | CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedy,
“15
KATPS OF PASHAQK
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying

President.
Chai:lb.s Dekais, Vice-President.

J. H.Ohaemas Secretary.

,»**

tickiti

(Sundays excepted,)as follows: ai 4.,‘fO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at H .TO P M, connecting at
Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pkovidi nce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. II. Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on ilio Sound, built
expressly lor speed, sa’eiy
and commit, 'line lire connecis with all the Soutliern boats aud Riilrnad Lines iroin New York
going
We*' aud South, and convenleiu to the Culiiovuia
Steamers.
“To shipper* of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive deptn accommodation* in Boston, anl lar e piei in New Yoi k, (exclns vely for the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
ti eight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates aud torwaid*-d with dispatch
New York Exprcs- Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good- arrive in New York next rooming about G
A M
freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
tiro lollownig day at 9 4V A M.
For ticket*, herilis aud
staterooms, apply at tli€
company’s otlice ai No 3 Old Siaie House, corner oi
Washing on and State streets.aud at <»ld Colony anil
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Knee-

,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

Bangor, New'oml**?.
Ken.Lpv m\V

strcets.daily,

Bank.?.’llljjlMeibi
*l3#*,»Slsi
TIttSTEKM

John D. Jonea,
CbarlffiDeimis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,

Scotia.

through ami transferred in N Y free of charge.
Ntfw York trains leave tlieOJd Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corner ot South aud Kiieeland

Mortgages.‘ilO hoo Ol
claims due the Company, estimated at..
jun vtn ar
..
Receivable....V’

Young

ll.ineorLii'
piireSieinll5'»le

Cell ral Road; and th kcls
Mains
Maine Ceuliai Stations are good lor a Bo*,<,,l lor
ou
this line. Passengers trom
ter, Ac., will pur, base Tiekcls n>
mily, and alter taking the cars of the Pori land
Kennebec Road, the conductor will Punish
amt make the fare the same through to Portlami.
,,r
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the East
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all
Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin It. R. and
ter, danger, &e., on the .Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east of Portland by this route, ami the
only
route by which a passenger from Boston or
laud can certainly reach Skowhcgan the same
day

Tannlvn, Fall River aud Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $l.nO
Bageuge checked

Navigation Risks.

Real Estate, Bonds and
Interest and sundry Motes and
Premium Notes and Bills
Cash in

he

...

STUBBS, Agent.

Via

William, New York.

corner

The company has 4**et*, over Thiriern Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of Now-York Stocks,Uuy, Bank and other Stocks,.f‘M
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwu-e,.
u *ni an„

PRIVATE

...

li 1V Eli L INK,
York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Washington, and all the principal poiuta
West, South and South-West,

.

|M4I0.

-rid?”Tam'I'lS**

FA LL

Proprietor.

3,

jnny

for Augusta, mixed
Leave Portland lorBaih a„„
a""a, Waterville and
Bangor, ui 12.45 p m
p„'„,
lla,ld tor Bath and Augnsta at 5.tS P M.
Fassengcr Trains will be dm,
le at ,,
I ortland
at 8.30 AM,and 2.15p M.
daily
Fare as low by this route to Lewi.."al rrv'1 le.
Kciida :’s Mills, Dealer anil

For New

wuoie protlte 01 tlie
company r. vert to rue Assured, anil are divided annually,upon tbeFrem
urns terminated during ilie
year; and tor which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed
Bar*Dividend of 40 per cent tor 1868.

BB

A. K.

*rr.1)|r

Traini Daily
between Portland and dut/utla.

Tuo

S,
*,00
Glasgow Sc Pic9 oo
Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POItTEOUS, Agent.
Ang. 10-tt

THE

CAN

with

abin passage, with Stat Room
Through Tickets to Windsor, N.
Truro, New
ton, N. S.

Comp’y-

January,

Are being read by people o! every class and
tnafon ail over this • Ouhtry and Europe. 'J
lu 1 ot vital, bKint.'ul religious thought and

OLIVE LOGAN

FAiVCYGOODS

NkW

.am

ZEIGLEU, AlcLURDY & Co., Springfield. Alass.

S:.,

IMPORTATION

how to doubt,e the profits of

can

Beef

Office of Messrs. Ryan

ARIYIER S HELPER,

Shows
HE Fa RAT
eicli make

>

WE

SUN-SUN CHOP.

aue3I-I2wt

me
in

II. X.

Mutual

more

Wiihin

Fresli JW eat at all Times

It is

pound, consisting

ol cassia

buds, etc.,

! »
We also have some very choice GRAHAM
FLnUR
made at the celebiated “Rover Williams” mills ol
Providence, .rom Puke White Wheat, In barrels
and halt barrels
O’RRIO.V PIERCK & CO.
Purl land ting. i6,1869. dtt

ut.
beet.

can

goods?

FALMOUTH

CANNED

any dealer retail such a vile compound
have a conscience void of of-

fence ?

WE

tiie

can

to his customers and

have just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOUKS. from ~-t. Louis wlii Ji aie
excellent, >mong them that excelsior flour

on

refinery

ribly adulterated?)

277

At Men, In he Camp, anil

Reason Together.

us

How can any person manufacture
Confectionery
and sell it at fitteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
(unless it is ter-

Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
O, ItITNO.N A CO.,

caih.

Dec-

$

lo I•

tree,by

By George F. Boot.

for Boys I
ISSUES
Gorham, Me.

Iiev. GEO. A.

AF
Iff/
(aS
°r

YES !

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
Scales; Sonus, Duels, Trios anu Quandts; Voluntaries, Interludes, ami Recreative nieces, ibr ilie

Wood, delivered in any

School

At

4

WORKING CL ASS,—We are now prermsb all cla-ses with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either t ex easily earn from 50c. fo
per evening, and a pr portional sum by devoting tbeir
whole time to the bus ne«s.
Boys ami girls earu
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send heir address and test the
business,
wp make this
unpara led otter: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay tor the trouble
°* wri mg
Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
wni. li will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
l<te People'8 Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family
newspapers published—all sent
mail. Reader, it you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Maine.
no5i3w

OFFICERS-

Family

'•>

'i

3

JOHN F ANDERSON.
& Ogdensburg Kaiimad

a It EAT
Coal and Wood !
IFESTEBUT
Coal, brig Hatrie E. Wbee'er, suitable Mutual
^ARciOof
Life
Insurance
Ain?,' 'Urndte'» rangtH,rooking purposes. &c &c.

fct., iv«.w York

School for
Boys!

AT LITTLE

j

llarlforcl, Conn.

TO TIIE

pared

School for the Cabinet Organ.

TI-IK

A T L A N T I €

WHERE

r«.

OF

Dospon-

^ SSSSS

Jiowcr u]ion<triui!nCint’

l*ul>ii In

nov5-8wf

ROOT'S

the

DARLINGS,

KUUfi&fo.,

B*

24 Water Street Boston.

•

Show began.

cravated

J

Manufacturing Company,

Parlor and Choir.
A work oi estaollsed

Street,

W. M. THAYER,

ser>2i-;>m

DB.

Dalai* ami

•

able rates.

CT-Offieelionrs from k A M. to 5 P. M.

P.T.BARNUM

Steamer BELLE

The Steamship CARLOTTA, will
leavcGalt’s Wharf, FVKKV NATtor HalI’KUAW, nl I F. fl
itnx direct, making close connections
with the Nova Scotia Ra Jway
Go,, for Windsor,
lruro. New Glasgow and Plctou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every 1 uesday at 4 P. M,

modious SAMPLE KOtMl,oN WATEB
STREET, centrally located where SampU
Agents can show tbelr goods tree of charge.
The Proprietor, thank lul for the liberal patronage tba* the above house has enjoyed sincr
its opening lakes pleasure in in
orming hi*
'.atrons that he will run free Carriages to am;
Com the Cars and Boats, until further notice
Connected with the above House is a Liver)
Stable, where good teams ean be had at reason-

J. D.

with
and

For Halifax, Nova

JOHN W. HUNGER, Office 166 Fore St..
Portland.

Written by Himself. In one Large O uavo
\<>lume—Nearly 800
Paofs— Phinted in
h* gli.sh nd German. 33 Fi.ioam Full Page
Engravings, it tint-races Forty Years Reo* lli'Ctions 01 his busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager
B inker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so accej table to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We ofler cxna inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents 8~nt tree.

Hew St. Louis Flour!

Sar«.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves A Son.
Proprietor.

rat

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

Ocl3eod3ni

Pederal Sts-

SAVE YOUII LIFE!

gOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

Dm’t (ail to try it. for sale hv Druvgists, Uioccrs, ami Fancy Goods Dialers.
Mauuiacturedonly by tbe

Glu Eno

sep20dis!w dtf

STREET.

State

California

wnli util.

Proprietor.

-AND

Walker’s

tor St. Andrews

C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honlioti

c1ock P. M.

$3,500,000.

This
house is provided with
RATI1
ROOIVI •. where hot and cold baths can bt
had at all times.
t't'AWS HI I* LIAR ■> II 4 I. ■ f.jr guests
only.
Connected with the house is a
large and com-

Go.,

Tick.

YES l YES 1

!SS EXCHANGE

ARE

Proprietors.

rMMTM, *8

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
BBADLI-.Y HOTEL, Cor India amt Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk Hallway.
Commeri ial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,

^?or

dtf

over

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Mummer

our

Mansion House,

San Francisco and Sacramento,
California, and 32
ami 31 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow N. Y.
liar Sold by all I rnggi-is and Dealers. au24-12w

OLDEKE

f*orllaud.
Adams House, Temp'e Si., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion Bouse, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Ferry,
”

Lamp 8

Your pro- erty, and \onr expenses.' It

YES !

Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

indeed all the affections which arise
malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

1

October 18,1^69.

I.laud.

from

its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth
Zmc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures anv patient. Th(
number and importance of its cures in the
ague districts, a*-e literally beyond account, and we believe
Without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident’ in, of
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURE
daily.
/O'er Complaints, arising from torpidity
of*Ar
the Liver, it is an excellent
remedy, stimulating
the Liver into
healthy activity.
For
and Liver Complaints, it is
Bijiou« Disorders
an excellent
remedy, producing many truly rein
liable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Preparedly Du. .T. C. Avrn & Co., Practical
! Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
a: round the world.

_

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G.
Hinds, Proprietor.

I

Railroad.

Engineer Portland

Old Orchard Brack.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ocean House, B, Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard
House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, B. S.
Boulmer, Proriletor.

Penh9*

Division.

Hewed Tien.
To be of sound timber and straight in the
grain,
so that tbe hewtd faces of ihe tie shad firm a
parallelogram oi the requisite dimensions; 10 be eight
teet long; one-fifili oi the number to have not ltss
than tight inches lace at the smaller
end; the remaining innr-liftbs may be Dairower, bui not less
Ilian six inches at the smaller end. All to beat least
six inches deep.
They must be nea ly and truly
hewed on two sides, to form parallel faces without
twist.
Uv Oil DISH OJT THB DlREOTORH.

Norton Mill*, Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiauk Davir, Prop’r.

poisons.
As
Mil.

Perry, Proprietor.

Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitman!), Propnetor.

family,

generally

O. H.

aggregate Capital ot

——-—

TENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF TtlE BLOOD
LIV ER, KIKNfYS and. BLADDER, these BITTERS h ive oeen most -nef sstm. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED
BLOoli, which is
generally produced by derangement ol the DIGESTIVE OKG tNS
Cleanse the Vitiared Blood whenever you find its
import ies burs,tug through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you fin it obstructed and sluggish in I he veins; cleanse it wtien
it Is loul, anil your leelings will iell
you when. Keep
the blood heaiihv,and all will be well
These Biiteis are not a gilded Dil
to delight the
eye or base (he tanev,but a medical preoTa'ion,
composed ol the besi vegetable ingredients known.
1 hey are an Alterative, Tonic,
Diuietie, Sedative, Dlapboietlc. ano Gentle Purgative,
“The Life oi all F'esh is the Blond thereof.”—
Purity the blood, and the health ot the whole system will follow.
It. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &

tive

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Ayer's Cnerry Pectoral,

Yev£r nnd
Chi/1 Fever,

Sons, Proprietors,

Danforth House, D. Dantortb. Proprietor*

junc2PeedCm_

#

Chnrch &

we

M.VUsM, AND GOLT DYSPFPsIa, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUn, KEVHiieN I. IN!REMIT-

The timber to be sound and free from
sap, defecknots and shakes; to b eight leet
long; onefilih o» the number to be eight inches
and
square,
lour-niths to be si* inches square.

N orr l«t gewoc b*

jmns i,. M(inker a,
son,
AGENIS.

such

Sawed

Naples*

that

WEEK.

Connecting at St. John w ith the Sloan er EMPRESS lor Dighy, Windsor and Halifax and with
tbe E. Sc N. A. Railway tor Bchediac and intermediate stations. Connections at. St. John tor Frcderickton and Charlottetown P. K. J.
fcF"Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*

facilities for Marino insurance are very fair.
The entire willingness
exercise the facilities can be ascertained
by callic" at our office.

seen

NO.

can inke these biiters
c oid ug io diree’ious ami
remain long unwell. $iOO win be given lor an Incurable cases, providing the voncs are not
destroyed bv ni ne a] poisons or oilier means, and the vital
orgms eased beyond tlie point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
NDcHKON'CRHVU-

tlie

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Th. set it is about one half the present price paid
f.ir ibburance in that class odtci-s,

St.

<

I.ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston.
Waterhouse&Mellen,
Proprietors.

6ENEBAL FIRG TOI.I( IKS ISSUED

ogtlensburg

n

BROWN,

ARRANGEMENT,

rOMWE On and after Monday, April lath
‘*» »»
wjH leave Portland to*
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line
Lewiston »n.i Auhurnoulv at
Fur
M.
1.10 P.
daily.
T.10 A. M.
*Ml“Freiglit trains for Watervhleand all Interns,
ai de stations, leave Portland at *.20 A.M,
Train from Bangor i* due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train liir Boston
From Lewiston and Anhurn only,at *.I0 A M
EDW IN NOYKS, Snpt
»OV. 1, I860
BOtdtf

days

N. B. Sc
stai ions.

LORING & THURSTON,

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refits* Liquors, d.icio'ed, spiced, and seeetned 10
please the ta le, called “ionics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restoreis,” &c„ tha lead ihe tippler on to diunkeunessand ruin, but ate a Hue Medicine made
fn.ni 'he native Roots and Herbs "f Calilomia, free
Iromall Alcoholic Stimulants. Thcyaie heUREAT
BEOoD-PURlFlElt an LIFE-GIVING PklNCIcLl-,a perltet R, n-vntor and luvigorator ol the
System, carrying oft all poisonous man, r and restoring the blood to a healthy couditiou. Mo pc>von

upon, the kind t wood and the prices, to incline delivery and distribution along the ineo saulrailro d
at intervals ol two and a half feet, or ramr.d in
piles
ot four in contact entnv se along one bide ot the
road bed
Bios w 11 also be received for
furnishing and delivering t*es in qu mtiiies ot (hree hundred or nioie to
be delivered at onvenieni »oJnts to b« heieaiter
oesignated or agreed u, on whh the parties.
Deliveries of Les for tlie first division,
extending
Irom Port and o Lake Scbago, to be made bv
11.st oi JuLe. 1870.
All the ties to conform
strictly to the following
spedbeat on s:

Kendalls mills, me.
Fairfield Bou&e, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

It will be
with which

an

THEY ABE NOT A VILE rSN0Y OKI NK,

Engineer’s Office, )
Portland. Mam., On ober 18, 1889. |
KOIUSALS tor lurni hing cr<*sB-tieMoi the
first,
second, third and four in divisions of said iailload. extending from Portland to
Fiyeburg.amounimg to about 100,Ouo, will be leceived at this office
uutil Nu\ember 15 inclusive,
stating the number bid

Iliram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

Capital and Surplus p 6,938,898

Irvi>g Mor*e, Sec’y.

Portland A

ttreat Falls, N* H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor!

SjT’These Companies Dave

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

Connecting at Eastport

BibCo., 8au Fraiscisco,

Vinegar Bitters ?

WEStiev DIVISION.

oc.tQdtd*___WestCi

Forest House, J. S. Aiilhkcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. stoddaid, Proprietor.

IN OKTI1 AMKU1CAN

dtt

X
those !*eciiuns ot the above roads, included between 5>t. Jobnsnury and the amoi !e
Valley in ti e
i«»wn oi Hardwick and also bet ween Swanton and
the amoille Valley in tlie towu ot
will
Cambridge,
be received at the general office of the above eomt aides, in St. Jobnsburv, up to and
\ov.
including
2()ih.
Much ot ihis is deniable woik aud can bo
I
prosecuted during the winter. Cooiractirs are in
vi ed to
make an eailv examination be;Oie the
ground 19 covereu with snow
1 he hxeeuive CommPlee reserve the right to reject bids iron) irie sponsiblepar.ics, and all. whichm
1 heir judgment raav not accord
with the interestsoi
the comp.iiiies.
I»y oiuer of the Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P
O. It. R.

Damariscotta House,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

ot

c

Dr. J.

TO R4II HOAD CONTRACTORS,
TJROPOS A LS tor the gradation and masonry ot

mills.
Alexander McAllister,

CARGOES

.1JL5£'a,8oaFIRST

contra-

rival.

ENGINEER S OFFICE.
St. J. hnsbcry, Vt., Oct. 27,1SG9.

Dnn*at ifccotf <i

FOUND!

WHAT

Vaticy iiailroaels.

Damariscofta.
Mai nr Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Terms

a

Coumy. Montpelier <CS
tfohnsbui-y and /.«tnoille

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor1

Hdiic ln»triict»n.

would say without tear of

AND

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG
RAILROAD.

Cane Flizabelh.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Port'iy
no2«l2a;vA. w3w

Maine.

Essex

Bnvton.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

re:if< nabte.
e<i by ibo Principal, at
J HO". • *. \i EA Jj, -ecei

we

diction, this Hotel stands Without
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1800.

Bridfftot* Center, life
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1

Principal.

Falls,

Co., Bangor.

PIbcibIx Iibsbifsbebcc Co., New York,
EastrriB Bibs. Co., BBaiagor.

..

PEAKES, Proprietor.

charges,

erate

THE

HOTS;L,

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
tine Hold t’-»ra terra of years, would respectful ly inform the public he is now ready
vjor business. To travelers, boarders or partie>, considering the nice ace ituinodaiions and mod-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rp.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Winler Term of this Institution will commence Tuesday, Nov
30,18G9, and continue ten
Weeks

WIGHT,

L H.

tor.

Bridgton Academy.
Jons «.

Mechanic

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pont Hmtbe—N. B. Crockett,1 Proprie1

If is intended
advantages at this inftilufor a thorough 4 d-ASSICAL and BUSINESS Eduot
lor
all
also
the sciences ever i&£fct at
eat on. an
our b*8t Academics, shall no. be excelled in the
State
Board and rooms for felt-boarding, at reasonable
rales. TulMon as beret<»fore.
For mrtbor pari ice la s, apply to
M. H. FISK, A. Ni Pi incipal. or
d. M. BATE**, ai, D., Secretary,
novfcd3tw3w
Yarmouth, Me., Nov. 5,18G9.

dtf

EAGLE

the

uuiny wuo nave lately drawn Valuable Prizes and
kindly permitted us to publish than: Andrew
Burns, Chicago. $10.0(10; Mbs Clara S Wrlkcr’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathew. i>«troit, $5,000; John X. Andrews, Savannah 40 000Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano
*600 We
publish no names without perm ssion
OPINIONS of THE Phess.— -Tlie tirm Is
reliable
an i de-erve their success”.— I Vetkin
Tribune Mail
8.” We know them to be a fair
dealing n,,”-H. r. Herald. May 28. ‘-A friend ot ours drew a
$500 piize which was promptly received.’_I tail u
J
News. June 8.
>en«l for Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
S:x tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; llo for $10.
All letters should be adore>sert to
11AKIP(* H, WiLSftiv & C!0.
no5-12w
195 Broadway, New York.

_

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham. Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

«*p7s____

27.

select

SUMMER

ami after Monday Sei>>t*r l'7th, the steamer’
New
nswick, Dapt. K. B. Winchesiml tbe Steamer New
EngCapl E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharf, loot «t Mate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G o’clock P M tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same

Fadfie

AND

TKIPfTpEIl

TWO

INSURED IN THE

tTamv

new

Jn’y

FREIGHTS

choice

in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot
guests.,

Boothiiay House, rainier Duley, Proprietor.

JJ®

WINDSOR
Fall

rTrT

MAINE CENTRAL

and St. John,

''*i

Eastern Ins.

!29

a?e J

ence
nooinuny.

REV. DANIEfiF. hNITII, A.ITI.,Priu.

J.;’

,,

Oasn Prizes
Ware, &c„ valued atSMMOnfl"
hilyer
A chance to
iliaw any ol the above f‘ri •'
"B
cents. Tickets describing Prizes
,7T foJ.
velopes and well mixed. On receipt
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
and
mail to any address. The
prize named’
he dehveied to the
ticket-holder on ,!i.
One Dollar. Prizes are
immediately Mnt
“t to any
address by express or return
mail.
W!iat
ur Prize is
before
rior it.
y;
you pay
1
Any rize exebaneed lor another ot Hie
same value
Ko lilauks. Our rations
candencud
uepcuu
on fair

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments, are new and
the local Ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most
convenient
in the city.
Ihe Hotel contains forty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suite?.
The Proprietor has had experi-

Iliddeford.
Dinivo Rgobis, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

18»>9._n
a I
Family School For Boy
r»APTT

House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,

<•

..

DIGBL,

IN THE

$1|5

,0
7* *°
*®10

Eastport, Calais

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

«C”heach Si,n«o

,,

Strfet, Portland, Me.

JOHN MA1VWiiK,

Proprietor.

.r^ary.

ham, October,

Go

pi ietor.
Columbian

e?‘h V

.50 bew ng
Machines,
BO.i gold Watches,

Froprietor.

Temple

Bnfh
Bath TTotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

of this Institution will cornand continue ten
Nov

Tuesday,

men e oti

weeks.

Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

8"*’

Ca7

os°,° ‘^h ^
| Elcfc’unt Beaewood5|p,
Meloueons-,

Adams Mouse

Hnn&or*

Penobscot

»

UAILliOAOS.

International Steamship Oo.

WE NOW ISSUE

of $500,000.

i'K AWl fr.K*.

-*

MARINE'INSURANCE!

c#t

EVERV TICKET DRAW*
A PR,ZE.

If AljfjAKtD,

sopL'Odutn

M- Tliayer
House, Augusta Ale., W.

Mansion

Distribution!
^Metropolitan »irt

the

CASH GIFTS to the A MO VIS' T

AUGUSTA, MAUVE.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai»c, Proprietors.

I k»iiic times wj»

By

This long established and popular House
offers unusual inducements to those who
de?ire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
__wilt be ready to rece ve the public during
lue tail and winter at satistactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or o'liers can be accommodated with
board at $7 to it? 14 a week.

etors.

The better mood that l'es
fhese uioods between midway
Comes gottlv* and 1 lit! toy eyes:
“Lord as Thou wilt!” I pray,
And would alway.

Great

Corner of Wintkrop. and State Streets

AIM.
Cotnty House, Itiebaril H. Coding, Proprietor.
Elm

bo weary,

am

Cusliuoc Mouse*

Directory,

Hotel

Wilt.

Thou

Ah

BY BABHIBT .MCEWEN KIMBALL.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

St.,

IK

Watches, Chronometers,
Spectacles &z Nautical Instruments,
Our Selling Agent a for the City ami vlcfnlty ot Port"
land, and intend to keep in their iwnewdon at all
times suc h a stuck ol

GOLD amt SILVER H'A TCJJES,
Watch Movements as will enable I hern to sop.
or retail which
plv any demand either a* wholesale
at rates as f»vorul»lt
and

may lie made upon t'leiti, ami
as are offered at our »lies In New
i’or American Watch Co.

| dc2—dly

B. E.

York

or

Boston,

BOBBINS, Treai'r,

